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MONTREAL STREET

P. E. I Notable Array of 
Counsel

«« Wallace Nisbett Opewti ^ 
the Argument for 
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New York Police Active in 

Search After Quarry 
Gets Away

r-i-ifj

Mrs.
toy t>f the

Will Mean
Young Italian Shot Dead By 

An Unknown Man Who 
Escaped

Ma in September to 
Discuss Naval Plans

NOTHING~DECIDEB ON f

fling theLittle Ones World Peace. Alleged Go-Between of Police and 
Card Sharps Said to Have Con
fessed to Names of Rosenthal's 
Murderers—Becker Still Wears His 
Uniform.

mms «rIn Signed Statement She Sp 
She Soaked Match Ends i 
Sugar and Water and Gan 
it to Them to Drink—Muc 
Interest About What Sea 
tence Will Be.

He Claims That Parliament of 
Canada Has Power to Enact 
Federal Marriage Law to 

; Make Union Legal

London .(through Beater’s

rstiMfS;*** “
icing in the house of

i from the suggestion 
maintain, apart from 
cy and apart from our 
era, a local superiority 
in over the combined

CROWD SAW SHOOTINGwa

Mr. Foste try naval Slayer Fired, Three Bullets Into Vic
tim, Who Died Instantly--Man Hunt 
Through Many Thoroughfares Re
sulted Unsuccessfully.

SÇ5
t of powers.to Canadian Prêta

examine in, Stronger 
It w

Fleet.he to Hew York, July 22—A country-wide 
search for the slayers of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler,' is on today. The name* 
of the gunmen who shot and killed the 
gamblers have become known to the police 
“ thr0Ugh a *ntoUing.thM degree 
given several prisoners now m cue tody in 
conpjfecjxon .with thé case. ÿ ,

The band of gunmen that were engaged 
in the killing after it had been carefully re
hearsed in an uptown gambling house, are 
believed to. baye fled within a day or two, 
having, become convinced that the “police 

■mum» % Baa.'" UPS system” will not be able to protect them
“All the movements of the Gibraltar^ ,So“« .«* east siàe.charactera who*

the detectives are in search of are “Lefty 
Louis,” a gunman; “Wtiitey” Lewis, Har
ry .Vallon, gamblers;, Samuel Scheppe, a 
gangster, and “Iteki,” another gangster. '

PoUce Lieutenant Chas. A. Becker, head 
of the “Strong Atm” squad,,whom Rosen
thal: directly accused of sharing in profit*

,,,__froip .gambUnm- ww «transferred today to 
A Three-PoWDjfltandard. an uptown'precinct, where he will do desk

Mr. Church® wither declared that the •***[• , , ,
maintenance of Stal supremacy in the , proceeding, of the grand jury had to
Mediterraneani^*tilrom general snptessi. ^amonnt -of the illness of «ten , ■■
acy, would mss* three-power standard, Mrs- Rosenthal, widow of tfle dead gambl- the officers, they .set out in pursuit. The in part Bi
plus an additioriHlstety percent, prepon- “• • murderer was followed along Latour street twelfth parliament of Canada’”
derance over tbe$S.rongest naval power. There were reports today that “Balft down Busby Lane and along Craig street , Theelorfl chjnceUore-“That i
This would infroejgBitaiden unjustified by Jack” R<Me had squealed and that Com- by a crowd which rapidly grew as it pro- entitled an Act to Amend the Mania»

manent commission. .This meant that it lBiend of wa. Any attempt to eon- not discuss the case. No one knew the man, although many fora of marriage,” and the paragraph jül
was. constantly anp,. instantly ready for gDe naVal supremacy to any particular ‘,n «an describe him. No one knows how the ^fencing: “Rights and duties as married
w*f' Preparation was remarkable water wa9 false strategy and bad politics, nniimil 1ITIIT Tfi trouble originated. The victim and hie people.”
and, 80- lavas he waa,.aware, found no ex- .<jt waa not proposed to indicate the I I lu L (JM |y| L M I I II slayer had been in the comer store to- Mr. Sbaw-S<‘What the reference asks us
ample in the previous practice of modern dispositions which the admiralty nUlLlinlTlLill lU gether and had appeared on the mostly to say is whether the provisiooa are all

should .adopt to meet the various conting- UU ' LIM",,L" ' ' V friendly terms, thcv Italian buying cigare ^ y,, authority 0f Lliammt.andif
added involved a remarkable expansion of opcjgg which then might arise. It waa clear, ettee and treating the man who later shot not, which one?”
strength and efficiency. however, that the force least suited for war DIM H TU/fl 111*111 ti™ The latter appeared to be English. Mr. Nesbitt agreed, and proceeded to
strain IiOBgr and Slow. in the Mediterranean would be the com- K|||| Il I VV11 Nr UV The two had hardly passed out of the read question: “Does the law of Quebec

rh„r,v,ill J,the o.neral paratively old vessels recently reprerenting UUILU I IIU 11L11 door and could not have exchanged a render null and void unless contracted be-
uarire the Mediterranean fleet, which would be- dozen words before the shots were heard fore a Romsn Catholic priest, a marriage

that ‘W sturdy a^methS °°me “ ^ ** for a <=w Powerful PirVllllin nnillOPnn “nd 'rT'' ,een fltaUr wounded otherwise legally binding between (a)p?r-

modem ships. The right way to maintain LlvUllIP PDIlIvLUY on the ”dewaUi' «one both Roman Catholics; (b) person, of
otnM AlnrtP 8rai«A tW marcin of Bntl»h interests m the Mediterranean was I II 111 111 II lilll III11 1111 ----- 1 ”r whom one is a Roman Catholic?” Thenavd’powef It was ^ssflîngkigmoney to employ the amalleet^number of modern 1 •UlllilU UllUlULllU P|pf>.| nmAHTO third ^tion was if (a) or (b) were ana-

about *on the iffipulse the moment, the «°<?den™gh for the work that would Pf H Hr HI IH S affirmatively or both, has the Cana-
etram we should have to bear would be tll ruh„1t,r v,H1 --------- ILI1U IIU UIIIU dmn parliament authority to enact that
lone and slow No relief could be gained ^en without the Gibraltar battle . existing marriages or marriages contracted
from impulsive and erratic action We a^d Tn^ZoJhahf 'n RePl»C® Ones Oil the ITnnniTirfl Oil hereafter are legal?
Should learn from our Gerinan neighbors moet, formidable and unapproachable m _ ,_ r . « r , ATUmPITILV flN The learned coun«>! «ud the

$2,000,000 'aasssssKîSgjssa natives stopped
year8' “These vessels;” said Mr. Churchill, "can
To Build More Shlpe. be spared from home waters owing to our

great preponderance in powerful cruisers 
over the strongest naval power. It is not 

■ unlikely that the Mediterranean squadftm 
will require reinforcement and if so steps 
will be taken in due time. The admiralty 
has received information indicating that 
one of the Mediterranean powers is con
templating another considerable navy pro
gramme. If this be correct it will con
stitute a new fact, requiring prompt at, 
tention not included in the forecasts I have 
given of future naval construction.”

Borden’s Policy Later.
Referring to the Right Hon. R. L. Bor

den, prime minister of Canada, who was 
in the gallery, Mr. Church® paid a trib
ute to the efforts of the Canadian minis
ters, but declared..that no announcement 
of policy would: be made until Mr. Bor
den and the other dominion ministers, who 
had been in conference with the admiralty 
had returned to Ottawa and consulted their 
colleagues. . ■; *-

“It has been,” he said, “a source of com
fort and encouragement during tbs ' last 
few weeks to have by our side the prime 
minister and other ministers of the Domin
ion of Canada. It has been like the touch 
of the hand of a strong friend when seri
ous business is to be done. The task of 
maintaining the naval power of the empire 
under existing conditions is a heavy one.
All the world is arming as it never has 
before. We have to nrotect dominions and 

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

11 d to withdraw the six 
om the Mediterranean 
by four battle eruisera 

rué. These Invincibles

uuun icavure, ue said, was the in
fs immediateavfdabt anTitfgef 

effect was the maintenance of four-
;, ; aifo:-r - 'ÿn.iù&Lth'feflga

older'

I —
eral London, July 22—In the privy council 

chamber at Whitehall today the opening 
arguments were heard in an appeal which 
will undoubtedly rank as historic in the 
annals of Canada. The famous marriage ' 
law case, involving the principle of the, 
Ne Temere Decree of the Roman Catholie 
church. The case came before Load Chan
cellor Haldane, Lord Lorebum end Lord: 
Halsbury, ex-lord chancellor; Lord Mo-1 
Naughton, Lord Atkinson, Lord Shaw and ! 
Chief Barron Pallaa.

Wallace Nesbitt, & F. LaFleur and 
Geoffrey Lawrence appeared to argue the 
case for the dominion government; Mr, 
Mignault and Mr. Hellmuth were present, 
to argue other questions incidental to the 
case; R. C. Smith and A. Geoffrion repr*-' 
sen ted the attorney-general of Quebec.

Wallace Nesbitt Opens.

winter.
Ceiwfien Press

Ottawa, July 22—The cabinet ministers 
have all been asked by Premier Borden to 
so arrange their summer itinerary that 
they will all be back in the capital early 
in September, when a full cabinet council 

the perpd* of evolving the 
naval policy as a first step 
laring the legislative pro-

.. PSpedel to The Telegraph.
Charlottetowh, July 

wife, of a farmer near
I.), who was found guilty of the 
ot her six children, has since mad 
feeaion that they all met death 
hands. The confession, given to 
A Stewart, of Georgetown, ie as follows: towards 

“I. Minnie McGee, confess» to having ad
ministered the ends of matches containing

Montreal,- July 22—Murder followed by 
a man-hunt whieh proved unsuccessful 
took place at the corner of Latour and 
Ste. Genevieve streets at 7 o’clock this 
evening, when Salvatore Mercuruso,a young 
Italian, who arrived here two weeks ago 
from Vancouver, was shot and killed by 
a man whose identity is unknown.

The shooting took place just as the two 
men had stepped out of a corner grocery 
store and in the presence of a dozen peo
ple. Three shots were fired, two entering 
the left breast and one the abdomen. 
Death was almost instantaneous. Some of 
the eye-witnesses made a shift to seize 
the murderer but he "flourished his revol
ver and made off along Latour street.

The arrival of the police encouraged the 
who had hung back and, headed by

ta torpedo station woiiM 
Alexandria. 'V'-N-i ■22-Mra. McGee, the 

• Georgetown ranean battleships, now 
iltar, replacing the old 
be raised to eight as a 
the two powerful ve*-; 

< sels which are to» be ready in 1913 to be 
B prorided for the subsidiary base, enabling 
g them to operate in the Mediterranean, ' if-

stationed at ti
Atlantic fleet, i 
minimun, tesen

5next session.
No definite announcement as to what the 

government will do in regard to the navy 
can be expected until after the September 
deliberations of the ministers here, and it 
is understood that Premier Borden will 
turn from London without giving any

squadron will be regulated by the main 
situation but its existence and position 
must not be overlooked when I come-to» 
deal with the arrangements for the Medi
terranean. It will be necessary to provide 

flbtiilas, one this year

sulphur and phosphorus to my 
April last. I gave it to them 
and water. I was feeling bad at the time
I did it*ÜHg|g

n sugar

two>GEE.”(Si and one the next.”to-Tliis -' ..lenient wXs fil 
dsy and is expecteii to
in shaping the fate t 
woman. Professor Ruttan was «specially 
anxious that, if possible, a confession 
should be got from the woman. The whole 
case will make an exceedingly interesting 
addition to medico-legal happenings.

definite
what Canada ie prepared to do.

The Laurier government’s plan of a 
Canadian navy was practically settled at 
the conference of two yeans ago with the 
admiralty, withje three months after the I 
unanimous resolution of parliament was t 

Found Guilty of Murder. passed declaring for the creation of a Cana- ,
Charlottetown. P. E. I., July 20—The ”*vy in co-operation with the im-

> m% returned- 1 Tji icP*Q-AvffijBASp
case of Mrs. MoGect charged with* poison- present government will soon, have fi
ing her children, with * recommendation been ,n omce a year and your correspond- 
to mercy. ” " ... eut can state with authority that “nbth-

Special interest was attached to the ex- “8 definite has been decided. yet,” and a 
amination of Mrs. McGee herself. The further delay of several months is certain 
particular feature of her testimony was the before any definite action is taken, 
flat denial of many'things concerning her Hon. George E. Fosters projected trip 
deposition made at the coroner’s inquest. f° Australia to confer with the common- 
Mrs. McGee disclaimed any knowledge of wealth government on a reciprocal trade 
the notes and, being asked who she pflreement with. Canada, has been indefin- 
thought might have written them, answer- jtdy postponed on the plea that the min
ed she knew not unless the Mahars them- i®*61* will have to be in Ottawa this fall 
selves. Mrs. McGee also contradicted flat- 40 "si8t *n preparation of the gov- 
ly the Mimes Mshar and Mrs. Hicken re- ernment’s policy In the various matters of 
girding the amounts of matches bought by importance that will have to be dealt 
her. Several of her statements were at w‘4b not session. Another reason for 
variance with those sworn to previously, change of plans is understood to be 
When asked whether she oared or not the fact that just at present thebe, is prac- 
which were true she replied she cared but tic&lly no more likelihood of any satisfae- 
intle. She declared she did not know tory or comprehensive agreement being 
wht became of all the matches. She saw «ached with Australia than there was dur- 
them, but did not give them to the child- inS *he regime of the late administration 
ret in milk or anything else. Several when Canada’s offers were repeatedly turfi- 
notes were produced in court ordering down by Australia, 
various things, and amongst them matches.
The Misses Mahar and Mrs. Hicken,. who 
»l«o keep a store, bad sworn that these 
notes were brought to them by the McGee 
children. ' 1

isca to the admiralty as to This morning Wallace Nesbitt opened 
with a formal recital of the grounds of 
appeal. The first question for the court to 
decide, he said, wav : “Has the parliament 
of Canada

luence

ority to enact in whole or 
Of the first session of the

?

was an act
S3& »

com-

"'is
..

;

supreme
court judges held the opinion that the pro
posed legislation was ultra vires.

Lord' Shaw said it occurred to him that 
there was over-lapping. The retrospective 
part of the bill might be good as part of a 
scheme of concurrent legislation by parlia
ment and by the provincial legislature con- ; -!i
firming past marriages; and the. prospect
ive part, so far as possible to make it an 
effective prohibitin'. “The religious test, is 
very questionable, as leaving m doubt the 
civil statue of auch persons,” hs-said.

Mr. Nesbitt—“The all Important point is 
that legislation touching the actual con
tract of marriage, as such, is within the 
exclusive power of the dominion parlia
ment. We contend that the validity of a 
contract of marriage cannot be effected by l ' r i 
any provincial legislation, which can only ' ’ I L M
deal with the solemnization of marriage.
Parties make their marriage. The validity 
of that marriage is the very basis of 
society. " *

■»BORDEN OFF $0
Ottawa, July 22—Tenders will tie called 

shortly by the marine department for two 
new fisheries protection cruisers for thé 
Pacific coast. The cruisers Keetrul and 
Newihgton, now on the coast, are slow and 
out of date and unable to cope effectively 
with the American poacher*. Tile 
eruisera will cost about $100,000 each.

The public works department is also 
calling for tenders for extensive harbor 
improvements at Victoria (B. C.), includ
ing new docks and dredging. The plans 
call for a total expenditure of abolit $2,000 
000 within the next two years.

■ b m
LEAVING TRIPLETS

a
“These supplementary estimates,” said 

Mr'. Churchill, “are, of course, only the 
first and smallest installment of the extra 
expenditure which the new German law 
entails upon us. The number of ships wé 
shall have to build in the next five years 
in order to maintain^ the sixty per cent 
standard will have to" be raised from the 
figure at which we had hoped it would 
stand, namely from three next year and 
four, three, four and three in the succeed
ing years to five next year and four in 
each succeeding year.

“The Germans,” he added, “are epend- 
ing about a million pounds a year upon 
submarines and we cannot allow our lead 
in1 submarines to lie diminished. The esti
mates also

squadron-
“It was proposed to raise the number 

of battleships in full commission from, 
twenty-eight to thirty-three and there 
would also be a second fleet consisting of 
eight vessels. We should have from the 
year 1914 and onwards five battleships 
squadrons of which four squadrons would 
be in full commission. There would thus 
be thirty-three ships against Germany’s 
twenty-nine. This might not, perhaps, be 
considered a very satisfactory proportion, 
but having regard for the character of the 
vessels, the arrangements proposed would, 
in the opinion of the admiralty, be ade
quate to the needs of the years 1914 and

Have Arrested Marty Responsi
ble for Horrors on Rubber 
Workers, and Others Have 

Fled.

,

new

Premier and Colleagues to Be 
Lavishly Entertained Before 
Leaving for the French 
Capital.

London, July 22-The Rt. Hon. R. L. 
Borden came to town from Hatfield House 
this morning to resume th&_naval negotia
tions ^ At the admiralty. The Canadian 
premier made hie third public utterance 
this evening, at a dinner given by the 
London Chamber of Commerce, when he 
responded to the toast of Our Guests, 
which was proposed by the Earl of Des- 
borough.

The Hon. L. P. Pelletier was assigned 
the toast, The Imperial Forces of the 
Crown, to which Lord Charles Bereeford 
responded.

Other important functions of the week 
will include the imperial government din
ner on Wednesday night, and a dinner at 
Lord Strathcona’e on Thursday night.

Premier Borden follows the Hon. L, P. 
Pelletier and the Hon. C. J. Doherty to 
Paris on Saturday. While there, the 
Canadian ministers will be entertained by 
President Fallieres, the Franco-American 
Society, and the Paris-British Chamber of 
Commerce.

m«

Lima, Peru, July 22—The immense dis
tance between this city and the Butamu- 
tnayo rubber district, in regard to which 
Sir Roger Casement recently reported to 
the British f8rei$n office that wholesale 
horrors had been committed* on the na
tive workers, and the difficulties of com
munication, cause considerable delay in ob
taining news from that region.

The Peruvian government, however, 
some .time ago sent a judicial commission 
accompanied by a prefect and a body of 
troop* to the district. On their approach 
many criminals escaped into the forests, 
while others fled to various countries 
from which the Peruvian government is 
asking for their extradition. At a con
sequence of the activity of the local pre
fects and the police several criminals have 
been arrested and are awaiting trial.

According to official information similar 
drimes to those reported by Sir Roger 
Casement as .well as ill-treatment are now 
very rare. When, however, they do oc
cur they, are generally discovered and their 
authors punished. The region is said how 
to enjoy relative tranquillity. The prefect 
of the district is untiring in his efforts 
to blot out completely the atrocities and 
the Peruvian government constantly 
recommends him to continue his energetic 
measures. • s V ’

IH MONTREAL V
I 'i

!
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,ANXIETY ABOUT 
SCHOONER MCE

No Ceremony Neoeemry.
On the third question, he proceeded: 

“The judges have opined that parliament 
had no power to enact each remedial legis
lation.” His point was that once two per
sons agreed to live as man and wife, there 
waa a marriage. The state could say that 
such a marriage would only be recognized 
if certain formalities were complied with. 
The formalities might vary and they did 
vary; but what they were had nothing to 
do with building a contract.
■ In England, from the Saxon days on
ward, some ceremonial had always attach
ed to marriage. A marriage was solemn, 
ized in England although it meant nothing 
more than s contract come to between A 
and B to lire together, of which the cere
mony was only the additional evidence. 
The parties having agreed to be husband 
and wife, were married and none the more 
married because the state where they lived 
said they must go through one or half a 
dozen legal forms in order to obtain the 
sanction of that state.

Lord Halsbury intimated that he thought 
the word “Marriage” depended upon the 
context in which it was used. A and B 
might agree to get married and go through 
a form of marriage, and yet not after all 
be "man and wife.” The case will prob
ably go on tomorrow.

Three Sets Have Arrived With

in the Last Two Days.
include £150,000 for a fleet re- 
attachable to the third battle

Montrait July 22—Three sets of triplets 
hive arrived in Montreal within forty- 
«ght hours. The, children of Mrs. Shapiro, 
two boys and a girl, and those of Mre. 
Ml Eaehran, two girls and a boy, are doing 
veil. Two of Mrs. Allen’s three boys 
rave died, however, end the third i* very 
slck Mrs. Allen also had twins last Au- 
P«t, a boy and a girl. The girl died at 
the age of three weeks and the boy died 

Mut month. x:—; -, ' . »., - ' .

Left Campbellton for New York June 
27 and Hasn’t Been Heard From.

1
Halifax, July 22—(Special)—Anxiety is 

felt here by the Halifax owners of the 
three-masted vessel Advance, which left 
Campbellton dn June 27 with a load of 
laths for New York, a# no word has been 
received of her whereabouts. The schooner 
ie considered to be exceptionally fast, hav
ing made a voyage last ÿear from Halifax 
to Southern Brazil in nine days.

t

WORST SUMMER GALE 
IN DIGBfS HISTORY

1915.
More Men Needed.

\Proceeding, the first lord of the admir
alty dwelt exhaustively upon the question 
of manning the navy, declaring it to be 
necessary to make large additions to the 
personnel for the nekt four years.

He foreshadowed an increase of pay and 
promised to make definite proposals at the 
isutumi) session.

A royal coinmissiqn under Admiral 
Fisher igas about to be appointed to in
quire into the application of liquid fuel 
to warships. The inquiry, which would 
be a long busness, portends no sudden or 
extensive changes in the methods of naval 
construction.
, Coming to the subject of the Mediter
ranean fleet, Mr. Churchill pointed out 
that the naval position there was about 
to undergo very important changes,® view

&J&SS i 'SzjSuS&Z ”7; **.*»-***n -3”
the assumption that those two powers, "e said to have been drowned, the weight 
whose past history was not altogether free scales building was levelled to the ground, 
from difficulties, “who had never had a boardings were picked up and carried 
quarrel with us and with whom we had scores of feet, street cars and houses were 
been long upon the most cordial and moet 
friendly terms,^were likely te

BELIEF MANY WERE 
LOST IN NELSON STORMCANADIAN SHIPPERS 

Mil BE PROSECUTED
STORM NT HALIFAX 

DID MUCH DAMAGE
One Boat Sank end a Power-boat' 

Driven Ashore—High Waves a Sight
for Visitors.

IS,
.. mim

SWEDEN FIRST IN 
OLYMPIC SPORTS

'•-srKv. N. S., July 22—-(Specie!)—-The 
""vt gale ever known in Digby in the 
“miner time has prevailed here all to- 
J: ' hanging from southeast to northeast. 

u- Monroe's power boat was washed 
,r; find is badly damaged. Frank Don- 

s s,a‘* boat sank at her moorings but 
l„,H„;-':»t,ly be raised when the storm

Many Empty Pleasure Boats Seen on the Lake After the 
Tempest Abated—Much Damage Done by Wind and Hail.

Fancy Evaporated” Dried Apples, 
Shipped to Old Country, Contained 
Cores and Seeds Under Top layer.

Sped ai te The Telegraph.
Halifax, July 22—Halifax was visited to

day by one of the worst storms of the 
Between 1 and 2 o’clock this af- 

flashes of lightning which swept over Nel- ternoon the gale was at its height, when 
son about 7 o’clock Sunday evening, and a the wind blew 42 miles an hour. The rain- 
similar but less severe storm on Saturday, fall for twelve houra was 2.39 inches. A 

Scores of people were on the lake in tower eighty feet high erected by the Nova 
launches, rowboats and canoes when the Scotia Construction Company for work at 
heavy clouds burst yesterday end several the I. C. R. terminals, on which they- have 
were driven on the rocks. Numerous a big contract, was blown down. Trees 

--------- .-------struck by lightning, and gardens and glass empty rowboats were seen from passenger were uprqoted m this city and the tram-

season.Canadian Press
Ottawa. July 22—The department of 

trade and commerce will probably take 
action against certain Canadian, shippers, 
based on complaints received from the 
old country that dried apples marked 
“fancy evaporated” have been found to 
contain seed’s and cores below the $op 
layer,^ whieh consisted ai high de«e-pn>

Stockholm, July 22—The 
concluded today with the 
yacht races. With the points gained in 
the yachting events Sweden leads the na
tions in the number of points in all events, 
Sweden’s total being 133, four points 
ahead of the Unitecf States. Great Blit-’ 

' ~ .aip etsode-third vtith* total of 7$.comts,

Olympic games 
finish of thecommercial boat slips have 

|mure or; less broken up. The high 
■■ along Digby’e waterfront have Been 
“rnd' r W,th much mtefest by the-tan- 
ti„, VN F,umm<-r visitors in Digby from 
Lana<Ulted Stltes and Tsrious parts <4
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BAD FOR 
NEW YORK POLICE

(Continued fro 
'“Neither Libby

1 Page 1.)
HHH| Shapiro has give- 

the policé the names of the men wh 
re -in the car before and after the mu‘Z

said Mr Levy. “The chan.-, .. cnange* i„
ngers and the conversations in th

L“ Sriiï
ve evidence. Their evidenoe is ---r^

ir^sfisfrjegîie t
up to the diatriet.ttorney." ‘

Sam Pael, who delive*—4 “3 2@r " t 
leputy-Commiesioner Doug
k bring Rose to headqu ___
tr. Dougherty’s office late today andTv-,? 
iseted with the deputy-commissioner and 
spector Hughes for a long time. Anoth. 
man, known as “Jack” Sullivan, and 

ar others soon joined Deputy-Comnr,. 
oner Dougherty and Sam Pasl. They 
ere all cloeeted together for a couple of 
ours. “
It was known that SuUivan, in his talk 

rjth the deputy-commissioner, bad snh- 
lantiated some statements of Lieutenant 
lecker of that official’s movement on 
londay night. It was also understood 
hat Mr. Dougherty heard that a red auto- 
lobile was first taken out on Monday 
ight. It was also said that it was in. 
ended to do the Monday night job with 
he aid of this red automobile, hut the red 
ar, after being in use that night from 8 
0 11 p. m., was run up in front of Share 
ey e place in Fourteenth street, where it 
lew out a tire. It was then given up and 
telephone call was sent to the Cafe Bou- 

elard for a machine.
Mr. Dougherty said after his talk with 

he men that he believes the individual» 
e wants and the men who committed thql 
lurder are still in New York city.

Krrests Expected.

‘"We’re going to make three or four are. 
rets right away, I’m pretty sure,” Mr. 
tougher!y said. - .
jFormer District-Attorney Jerome called 
t ptdice headquarters this afternoon. He 
ad a wide experience with gamblers dure 
ig his term of office and it is believed hie 
drice w® be valuable in running down 
he criminals.
Meanwhile the entire police department 
as been agitated by a report that there 
l to be a widespread “shake up” and; 
hat many police “heads” are to fa.Il as a 
Mult of the scandal into which the de- 
artment has been plunged se a result of 
he Rosenthal affair.
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to

HARTLAND PERSONALS

Hartland, N. B., July 18—Rev. Harry Ctl 
lice and family, of Hampton, are visiting! 
Wends here and at Jacksonville.
W. H. Horne, of St. John, is in town. 
John E. Sayre, of St. John, is in the 

ullage »n business connected with F, E. 
iayre’s mill.
Joseph L. Thordton, who has been ® in 

>ed since February with illness following 
m attack of pneumonia, is' very low and 
io hope of his recovery is held Out.
- R. B. Owens is back from a holiday trip 
» the Canadian west, 
f Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Miller 
ire spending a few weeks a*
It. Stephen.

Hon. and Mrs. J. K. Flemming era 
pending a few days at Deer Island-
- While assisting in lifting a boiler of hot; 
eater off the stove the other day, Mrs. 
3. W. Boyer was so severely scalded that 
ihe will be laid up for some time. She » 
l lady of advanced yeans.
-i Trackmaeter Andrew Aiton, of the (1* 
P. - R., has returned from a trip to thaï 
rest. His impression was such as ta 
itrengthen hie desire to remain east.

Rev.' and Mrs. P. R. Hayward, of phila- 
lelphia, are visiting friends in Hartland 
ind Woodstock. Mr, Hayward is a native 
if the county and is now pastor of a 
tiureh in Philadelphia.

Mrs. J. N. Barnes, of Oak Point, ha» 
ieen visiting Mrs. A. W. Rideout. 
iMise Susie Ray, of, Richmond,
[nest of Mrs. James W. Mohtgom _

Miss Graham, of St. John, has been 
■isiting her nephew, F. Graham Stephcli
on, of the Bank of Montreal.
.Oscar A. Baker, of Newmarket (Ont.l,, 
if ter spending two weeks here, has gone 
o his former home at Bridgewater (N. S.) ! 
or a week before returning to his duties j 
n the Bank of Montreal at Newmarket 
' A daughter was born to Mr. and Mre.i 
Ynslow A. Miller on Friday last. I
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Long, of Howard! 

Irook, are rejoiemg over the arrival of a]

children
Ledges,

and
The

is thaj
ery.

Brock Morehouse and sons, of Colorado, 
re visiting friends at Mudiac.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burpee, of Brown- 

ille (Me.), were recent guests of Mr. and 
1rs. Samuel McCain, of Florenceville.

RiCHIBUCTO NOTES

Richlbucto, July 17—Following are the 
fleers of Division No. 42, Son» of Tern- 
iranee, for the present quarter, most of 
bom were installed this evening by D,
. W. P. .A. W. Beers: John Atkinson, 

7. P.; Bliss Stewart, W. A.; Robert 
tewart, R. S.; Hamilton Irving, A. U. 
1; Frank Curran, F. S.; R. W. Beers, 
reasurer; Mrs. Bliss Stewart, chaplain; 
sigh Stevenson, conductor; Clarence An 
enach, A. Ci; Vaughan Long, I. S,; *• 
rard Lawton, O. S.; P. W. P., O. rre 
Back; Miss Lizzie Irving, - organist; S. ' < 
I...W., Mrs. Bliss Stewart. J

md son, Albert, who have been spending 
ome days here, went on Monday to New* 
estle to visit her sister, Mrs. W. F. Copi» 
lefore returning home.
». Mire Neeeie Ferguson went yesterday ta 
Sova Scotia to visit friends. .
' Max Phinney, of Chatham, ie visiting 
ielatives in this his old home.

Mrs. Atkinson and Miss Grierson bavé 
ieturned from their driving trip.

Mrs. Wm. Long, Mrs. James Fîtgpat. 
•ick, Mrs. James McCofferty and Mrs* 
Robert Allenach, town, attended the f»“ 
leral of their brother-in-law,'
Whalen, who died last week at K

enry

n.
leeni^t*'Mrs. English. Harcourt, ha» 

ig friends in town. . .
Mrs. P. Bernard is seriously ill .■fr'19 

umonia. Dr. H. C. Mersereeu is ™ at’ 
Her daughter. Miss Mayme, l<noe.

ill.
Mrs. Urcgory Macrxinnon naa -- 

lion sale of her household furniture o
Saturday. She leaves this wedt for Bat»
irst, where her son, Hugh MacKinnon, 
ives. Her niece, Miss Annie MacKinnon, 
jnd her grandson, Master Greg. M«CA> 
ion, will accompany her.

Mrs. John Patterson, of Black Ri’«1 
ins been visiting friends in town.

—
I Fruit cheese i» a delightful and h**^ , 
Eul confection for children!. Ura ^half , 
bound each of raisins, currants, dates, 8j 
and blanched almond*, and! two pounds 
” lish walnuts. Grind fine, mix w 

pack tightly in a di»h under 
•r two or three days cut in *flua 
troll in sugar. V ] 1

. When frying anything in deep fat N 
he flour sifter frill of flour handy. " 
at catches fire, sprinkle thickly with Bew
.nd ssv* disaster.
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Duck Cove. ‘ Henderson, are the guests of friends ™ . 
’ F » short st. John.

- Mabep,£‘hbert tWD^ kacTeek‘eDd>^r Æ“”arf ae^uTst'rof Mr^dll

m NanJ/rock gave a greatly-ten joy- j ^r^EUB. Mies Eetey 0f St

œ &ars au.’tt-JiMr* *&.*• -ms
Mÿ »wv*a »

dy Mws Darnel, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. J.,and Mrs. C. S. McCarthy. - 'lr'
(Philadelphia, Mies Kather-j Mrs. John Lea, of Sackville, is «bend- 

ie. ,BeU'. Miss Flome Gilbert. ! mg a few weeks in the city with Mr** aud
At a delightful luncheon given by Mrs. ! Mrs. Paul Lea. 4

Sherwood Skinner at her new cottage in; Mr. and Mrs. A E MrIW,.u------------ _ icon’s orchestra. Among Rothesay Park, the guests included, Mrs. Cambridge (Mass.), are the^ests
those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Percy Thomson, Mrs. Guy Robinson Mrs.1 friends in the city. 8 A
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Arm- Malcolm Mackay Mr^ Walter poster. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hayworth of
strong, Miss Celia Armstrong, Miss Jean Miss McMillan, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Fred Baie Verte, ate the guests of Mr „ aDaniel, Miss Bessie Domville, Mrs. Charles C. Jones, Miss Sydney-SmiH. M» Sim- Mrs. J. S. Baywortf on th«r retu
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss eon Jones, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, from their wedding trip to upper Canadt 
Kathleen Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Miss Mabel Sydney-Snuth. cities.
P. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fair- There is a whisper of two more dances Rev. W. J. Kirby, Mrs. Kirby and v
weather. Miss Ethel McAvity, Mr. Horace in the near future. Kirby, of Point de Bute, spent Thursday
Porter, Miss Frances Carr, Mr. and Mrs. The boat house has not yet been form- in the city en route to Portland to 5
W. S. Allison, Miss Barbour (Kentucky), ally opened for the season. tend the National Division of the Son.
Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Frances Hawn Mrs. H. A. Calhoun, who is visiting in of Temperance. — "
(St. John), Miss Green (Buffalo), Miss Sackville, is expected home tomorrow. Mies Pauline Erb, of Apohaqui.
Eileen Otty, Mr. George Otty (Hampton), guests of friends in the city. ■
Mies.Catherine McAvity, Mr. Malcolm Me- li AUPTAM VII I ACT Dr. and Mrs. Burgess and family
Avity (Lakeside), Miss Daphne Crosby, TmlHr I VU 11LLHtiC. companied by Mrs. Avard, motored to
Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Village, "July 16—Mr., Palmer, Apohaqui on Sunday, where they were the 
William Vassie, Mrs. Royden Thomson, . . .. - .. , guests of relatives.Mrs. Harold C. Schofield (St. John), Miss w“° le“ W“* ? ‘eW “• “f ’ haa Mr. Lloyd Sands, of the Bank of Moot
Nan Brock, Mr. Harold Crock, Mr. John returned after visiting friends m Calgary real at Chatham, is spending his ho Z. . 
Brock, Mr. W. Scovill, Mr. Harold Ten- and Vancouver at hi, home m the city. ”
nant (Amherst), Mr. Frink, Mr. Hugh M£'Mra'R: ° Flewwellmg left here Among those going over to Shediae for 
Mackay, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. on Friday in their auto for Nova Scotia, the summer are the families of Mr per„ 
Percy Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm where they will visit Mrs. FlewweUmg s Crandall, Mr. B. E. Smith and Mr H 
Mackay, Miss Norah Robinson, Miss Lillie brother Mr Dixon, at Bridgetown. C. Charters.
Raymond, Mr. Campbell Mackey, Miss Loraeville, sup- Mrs. A. L. Robinson has returned to
Alice Green (St. John), Mise Louise Pet phed at the Presbyterian church Sunday her home, in Sussex, after a pleasant wt 
ere (Gagetown), Mr. R. Mackay, Mr. Car morning. / with relatives in the city.
Flood, Mr, Brad Gilbert, Mr. Jim Gilbert, M«- Howard accompanied by her sod, Mrs. J. A. Geary and children have m. 
Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Herbert West, Mr. Joe hsft on Wednesday morning for Fort to Parrsboro, where they will occupy their 
Errell Starr, Capt. and Mrs- Geoghegan, Fairfield (Me.), where she will vis* her cottage for the summer months 
Mr. Harold Crookshank, Mr. Cyrus Inches, «TO®. William and Fred. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fraser have re-
Mr. Fred. Taylor, Miss Winnie Raymond, . Miss Ursula Whalley spent a few days turned from a trip to New Glasgow,
and others. Seven automobiles on, the here, the guest of Miss Aileen Otty. She Mrs. D. L. Campbell, of Sussex, is spend-
wharf, and matiy Japanese lanterne on the lntenda saihng for England in two weeks, ing a few deg* in. the city, the guest of 
veranda gave fine out-of-door illumination. Mrs. Chipman entertained her friends Mr. and Mrs. jaraee Dalton.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and lire. pleasantly on Tuesday afternoon in Mrs. Thomas Fleetwood, Mrs. Leslie 
W. S. Allison were at home to a large “onor 01 “er sister, Miss DeWitt, of Bos- Lawson and Master Ned Lawson. Tiarel
number of guest* at their beautiful sum- ton. . _ gone to Renforth to spend the summer
mer home, Kinghurst. The house was a ^r- Mrs. W. T. Lankton, of Hart- with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Fleetwood^^® 
bower of flowers, principally canterbury *ord (Conn.), Sr* '£*1tm8 Mrs. Lank ton’s ; Mi6s Helen Matthews has returned from
bells and peonies, with beautiful ferns, sister, Mrs. Allan W. Hicks. Boston, where she has been spending the
The veranda* and ground* were lighted. Mr«- Charles Sweet and children, of Bps- past two months.
with many colored lantern*. Harrison’s ton, are the guests at Riverside Hotel for Rev. D. MacOdrum and family are en-
orchestra furnished the music, making alto- the summer. joying a vacation at their forms»
gether a very fairy land. The function Was Hazen Thompson has gone to Alma to in Cape Breton.
in honor of Mrs. Allison’s guest, Miss Bar- «ut his grandfather for a few weeks.' Miss Nellie Wood, of Montreal, and Mi* 
hour, and among those present were Capt. H.ev- Çolwell, Mrs. Colwell and Daisy Gass, of Brantford (Ont.), are the
and Mrs. Geoghegan, Mr. and Mr*. Mai- thelr eon. Byard, spent old home week in guests of Miss Alice Ôulton. 
colm Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Har- 6t. John. Mr. L. H. Higgins has returned from an
risen, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. M,«« Florence Robertson left on Friday extended trip during which time he visit- 
Royden : Thomson, Miss Purdy, Miss Dan- "or Moncton, where she will spend a few ed Sari Francisco and many of the western 
iel, Miss K^tie Hazen, Mies Frances Hez- <*W«. cities arid also visited his sen, Mr. Perrv
eri, Miss Brock, Mr. Harold Brock, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard Keith and their Higgins, at Winnipeg.
John Brock, Miss Frances Carr, Miss Flor- son. Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mrs. Frank L. Thompson and children 

Gilbert. Mr. W. Scovil, Mr. Hugh Keith came from Havelock in their auto left on Tuesday to spend a fortnight at 
Mackay, Mr. Colin Mackay, Miss Bessie Saturday and spent Sunday here,the guests Cape TormeUtine.
Domville, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairweath- Mrs. John Frost. Miss Blanche Bishop, of Dorchester, ia
er, Mies Ethel McAvity, Miss Winnie Mra- Bridges has returned from Gage- visiting friends in the city.
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Arm- town> where she was visiting her «on. She Mr. James Edward and family hav« 
strong, Miss Celia Armstrong, Mr. and w«s accompanied by her niece, Eldred ; gone over to Brule to spend the summer, 
Mn. Fred. P. Robinson, Miss Kathleen Bridges. Miss Emily Copeland, of Colling™!
Robinson, Miss Alice Fairweather, Mr. Miss Helen Collins is the guest this week (Ont.), is the guest of Miss Ruth Edward 
Campbell Mackay, Mr. Malcolm Mackay, ot Miss Josephine bçribner. and accompanied her to the cottage
Mr. Harold Crookshank, Miss Barbour, Mrs. Morrell, of Ottawa, is the guest of Miss Jennie Warren, of Nelson, u 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Miss Mrs. Judson Slipp. spending a few days in town and is the
Lillie Raymond, Miss Alice Green, Miss Mr. E. A. Schofield and family are spend- guest of Mrs. J. A. McCabe.
Daphne Crosby, Miss Katherine Bell, Miss two weeks at “The Cedars.” Miss Lilian Ferguson and Miss Errid
Catherine McAvity, Mies Eileen Otty, -------------- Haines have gone to Fredericton to spend
Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. Charles Tay- HAMPTON some time with friends,
lor, Mr. Fred. Taylor, Mr. Shnldham, Mr nmsir ivil Mr.xLtoyd Wells, of Portland (Ore ), is
Palmer, Mr. Harold Tennant. (Amherst), Hampton, July 18—Miss Alward, pro- J® *he city for a few days, the guest of 
Mies Lou Peters (Gagetown), Mrs. Horace feseional nurse, New York, accompanied by j c01“V1,TPr* Reave.
Porter, Mr. Car Flood, Mr. Jack Davidson, her friend, Miss Kinney, spent the last' . Mr. W. E. Weldon, who has been vis.5* 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mr. Cecil week-end with her sister, Mre. J. S.l ln6 afc ]«• former home to the city, h 
West, Mr- Herbert West, and many oth- Sutherland, at London...^eights, and on j reotrned_to Denver (Col.) 
ers. Tuesday the three proceeded to Prince Mrs. K- Suthern, is the guest

Miss Kate Smith, of Sackville, and Miss Edward Island to visit their former home. | friends in CampbelHon.
Mary Goodwin, -of St- John, are spending Mr. Sutherland will follow them on Satur-j Mr. ^John E. McSweeney has returned 
this week with-Mrs. R. Dl Clark. , ■ day for his summer vacation. iron) New York, where he has been for

Mre. Steedsnf New Ymrk, was •gu^jpot’ M^s^T. S-aBily^rd, ^nd her ^daughter, weeks. ^ fc.T.fJ0y -
Mrs. D. D. Robertson on Monday. Fredeticton, are staying at the Wayside M“s Lsnnie Ayer has goèé far*Jfequet

Miss Alice Fairweather has returned Inn. On Wednesday they were guests of Biver, where Me will be the guest ef Mr. 
home after a pleasant visit to friends at Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, on a motor. an^ Mrs. 8. W Irons.
Woodman’s Point. , boat trip on the river, going as far as: Bev. George Cameron, of Quebec, spent

The Turnbull Cup was won on Rothesay The Willows, where tea was served and Monday m the city en route to Cberlotte-
tennis courts last Saturday by Mr. Camp- the return made in the evening. Mr. 0. °’™-
beU Mackay and-Mre. Harold B. Schofield. 8. March, Mr. J. H. Sproul, and Mr. D. Kit Humphrey « spending a few
Afternoon tea was in charge of Mrs. D. D. B. March were also of the party. „ nda ™ Bathurst.
Robertson, Misses Roberson and Mrs. The Rev. George A. Ross, Fairvüle, 1^- C- A Murray and party and Dr. B
Beverly Armstrong. I preached at both services at the Methodist *■ Re»de and lrft By automobiles on

This week’s tennis tea committee are church last Sunday. The Rev. Mr. H. C. Saturday for Fredericton to attend the 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mre. Simeon Rice is expected to return from Jackson- mreting of New Brunswick dentists.
Jones and Mre. Sherwood Skinner. ville, Carleton county, where he has been Miss Hattie Helm, of Amherst, is the

Misses Alice and Margaret Tilley and taking a vacation with his wife and fam- g““t of friends in the city.
Master Sam Tilley, who have been visit- ily, in time to resume his charge on Sun- Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, spent

Rothesay, July 18^-The"annual sale held' ing their grandmother, Lady Tilley, at St. day next. Sunday m the city.
by the Willing Workers Circle in Rothe- Andrews, returned home this week, accom- Hearty congratulations are extended to Mra 1. C Dobson, Mrs. H. s. Wood 

Z 7 " ‘ m ■ otbe panied by their nurse. Mr. and Mrs. Gray Humphrey on the and Mrs. John Ryan left on Saturday on
say Presbyterian hall yesterday was a most and Mrs Walter Harrison, Misa birth of a daughter, who arrived on Mon-, a trip through Nova Scotia. _
pleasant and successful affaar The weath- jean Daniel j£iss Dorothy Purdy, Mr. day morning, July 15. Gilleri. of Wmmpeg, has ar-
CT was ideal and the attendance large. Hugh Mackay ^ Mr ^olin Mackay, ' Mrs. F. M. Humphrey and her son, rived home to spend a few weeks with h«
The handsorue room looked exceedingly attended the L. M. Club’s dance in St. John, reutmed to her summer home at Parents.
bright and pretty, the color scheme being john on Frida evening Red Head on Tuesday, after spending a Mrs. Lawson, wife of Rev. G. A. Law
yellow and white, marguerites, white roses 0n Sunday, Mr. and Mre. W. S. Allison, few days with her sister, Mrs. R. A. «>”, « pending a lew weeks at the Inch
and buttercups were the flowers used in their t Barhm.r Mr and Mrs March. * Arran, Dalbeusie.
abundance and. the caady booth and large. Walter Harrison motored ’to Mr. Royden Mrs. E. L. Rising, who unfortunately Freda Store
tea table on the p&tform both trimmed Thomson’s camp, on the Red Head Road, fractured her ankle, on Wednesday, by New York, where i
with yellow and white crepe paper. The where afternoon tea was enjoyed. » fall on the stairs of the Wayside Inn, w^ka with fnend*. . „ ,
t&ef work table was F charge of Mrs. Tomorrow, Friday, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. where she and Mr. Rising are staying for Governor Wood and Mre. Wood, ofSack- 

■ Robertson. Miss L. W. Thomson and Allison, Miss Barbour and others leave the summer, is reported having passed an Vllle, spent Monday «« the city.
Mœs Mary Robertson ; candy booth, Miss fOT jbek’s Lakes near Sussex to spend uncomfortable night, but is resting better Mrs. Harold Spence, of Malden (Mass.),
Elliott and Miss Campbell; ice cream, tke week-end Next week th’ev nlan a today. is the guest of Mrs. Norman Rae.Miss Layton and Miss .Grace CampbeU, visit to Qromocto like. P Mr and Mrs. A. B. Emerson and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lodge arespend-
mth assistants; mystery table, Mre. W^E. Mr. tod Mrs. G Adamg and little Emerson, who spent the Old Some Week mg the week in Montré and Qud»cc.
Flswellmg; aprons Miss Annie Dobbin „ of Toronto> 6peilt Monday in Rothe- in St. John, returned to Hampton on Rev. A. A RuttUdge and fam.ly o
and Miss Helen Roberts; small tea tables, say with Mr and >Ir8 to j starr Saturday evening. Temperance Vide, York county, are the
Mrs. Jamea McMurray and assistants. At Mr., ami Mrs. Malcolm Mackay and' Mr. Mr. Dudley B. March, of Coburg street, guests of Mrs. Ruttledge’s sister, Mrs. 
the large table Mrs. R. T- Leavitt and Campbell Mackay left today by automo- St. John, is spending a week or two with Robert H. Magee. . J
Miss Tees poured tea and ^coffee The bUe %r gt And'ewB expecting to return his uncle, Mr. R. A. March. Rev. G. A. Lawson, left on Monday for
president, Mrs. Peter Chisholm, and Miss tomorrow. P 8 The Rev. W. Camp preached in the Portland (Me.) to attend the sessions of
Fraser were a. reception committee. The Mrs. Q. H. Flood is enjoying a visit Hampton Station Baptist church last Sun- the Sons of Temperance, 
tea was supervised by YIiss Thomson, as- from her. aieter> McAvity, of Mont- day evening, the Rev. Mr. McLuckie tak- ' Mrs. James Arnold, of Sussex, and Mis.
si8ted by Mrs. Charles Randles. Mr. Ron- reaj Miss Catherine McAvity of Lake- ing the services in the Leinster street Bap- Margaret Northrop, of Newbnryp 
aid Leavitt was at i. the door. Young aide> ^ ^. t Qf Mrg Flood thjg tist church, 6t. John. (Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. Murdock
ladies assisting were Ms* Margaret White, week, ’ Mr. and Mrs. Allen Schofield, Allendale McLeod.
Miss Jean White, Mis* Edith Barnes Miss Mr CyrU8 ^ Mr Malcolm Me- Farm, and family, are outing at the Ced- Dr. and Mrs. L H. Somers, Dr Borden
Dorothy Guest (Vermont), Miss Agnes Avity were of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- are, on the St. John River, and Mm. and Dr. H. S. Thompson spent the week
MacMillan (Annapolis), Miss Doris Barnes, kay 0ver Tuesday and Wednesday nights George A, Schofield and Miss Alice Scho- i in Fredericton.
Miss Rosa Kieretead, Miss Mabel Hender- and attended the dances. field, his mother and sister, of St. John, Miss Bessie McBeath has return*! from
son and others. •: Others who remained in Rothesay for are keeping house at Midway. : Summeraide (P. E. I.), where she has been

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter rod Mr. the danegawere: Miss Jeanette Bridges, Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Schofield, T. C. spending a few weeks with friends.
Cecil Porter spent Wednesday with Mr. Miss Alice Green and Miss Lillie Ray- Schofield, Miss H. B. Schofield and Miss Dr. and Mre. F. A. Taylor spent tue 
and Mrs. Thomas McAvity at their sum- naond, who stayed at the rectory with Mrs. Huntley, formed a party automobiling week-end with friends in Campbellton. 
mer home in Rothesay Park. and Mi«q Daniel from St. John and spending some hours Miss Gertrude Pitfield spent the wee •

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic P. Robinson, of Mr Edward Kaye, sister and brother here yesterday. end in Shediae, the guest of Mrs. J L
Calgary, who are spending a few week* have moved from Peel street, St. John, Messrs. Charles D. Urqubart, F. Wal- Belliveau.
with Mrs. G. S. Robinson, on Gordon Is- to Mr yyiUiam Kirkpatrick’s house, lace, C. J. Ross, H. J. Ross and J. M, Mrs. Stronach has returned from -New
land, were week-end guests of Mr. and where they will spend the remainder of Huntley, Sussex, were here on Tuesday. castle, where she was «lending a few day*
Mre. T. S. Peters, Gagetown. the summer. The Misses Mary Jane McIntyre and with friends.

An enojyable little tea with Mrs. W. J. Rgv. A. W. Daniel came Rome from New Amelia M. Green, registered at the hotel; Mrs. J. C. Jordan, who is spending the
Starr a* hostess, was given on Monday Rjver yesterday to unite in marriage Mr. here on Tuesday, as from Blanche TowriTLsummer at River Glade, was in the city
afternoon. Among the guests were Mr*. William F. Mitchell and Miss Annie Mr. and Mrs. Lirais Green, St. John, ac- Monday.
Scott and Mis* Rita McKean, of Belfast, Johnston, of Quispamsis, who have the companied by Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Green,; Mr. T. G. A. Parkes, manager of the
Ireland; Miss Celia Armstrong, Mrs. best of good wishes of their many friends, of Regina (Saak.); Mias Ainice Lyone, of Royal Bank at Rexton, spent Monday m
Sharpe, of Fredericton, and Mrs. J. B Mr. Daniel returned to New River, Winnipeg; Florence Margaret Kelly, of the city. Mrs. Parkes accompanied h*’r
Cudlip. where on Saturday he will be joined by Chicago ; Leah F. Wyïanski, of Boston ; husband.

Miss Barbara Jâck, of St. John, spent a his daughter, Miss Jean Daniel and her M. Wyzanski, of Marlboro (Mas».); Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Somers spent the
few days here with her friend, Mies Grace friend Misg Alice Green. M. Wyzanski, of Boston; were visitors to week-end with friends in Dal ho une. ^
Kuhring. , Mr. Douglas McLeod,. of the Bank of Hampton on Tuesday. Mrs. G. 8. McKenzie has returned fr< 7

Mr. Warren Cole and bride, of Sackville, New Brunswick staff, at Weymouth, is Mr. and Mrs. T. Newton Vincent and Hopewell, where she spent a couple
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cal- spending a few days this week, with Mr. Miss Vincent, Garden street, 8t.. John, weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Alexamiei
houn, and expect to spend a week or ten Car Flood. were at Hampton on Monday. Rogers.
days here. This afternoon Mrs. Walter Harrison Messrs. Roy Crawford, E. H. Redding; j Mrs. E. C. Cole has returned from ht.

Miss Longley, of1 St. John, is visiting her was hostess at luncheon and afternoon tea. Robert E. Coupe and T. Me A. Stewart, | J ohn, where she was visiting her
niece, Mrs. McMackin. The luncheon guests are, Mrs. W. S. of St. John, made an auto trip to Hamp- tors.

Mies Ayer, who was csHed to Hillsboro Allison and her visitor Mias Barbour, ton on Saturday last. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. McNaughton h.v t
on account of the illness of her mother, Mrs. Geoghegan, Mies Annie Scamroel, Mr. and Mrs. John Turner, of Boston, returned from Albert, where they were
has returned to Rothesay. Mrs. Guy Robinson and later for bridge were at the hotel here last week-end. visiting friends. .

Mies Edith Deane spent Sunday with an<i tea, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Mr. W. W. Hubbard, commissioner of Dr. *Tooke, of Montreal, spent part of 
friends at Pleasant Point. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. Beverly Arm- agriculture, Fredericton, was at Hampton the week in the city, tnc guest of Dr. and

Miss Nan Brock left on Friday to visit strong, Mrs. -Leonard Tilley, Mrs. John last Friday. Mrs. S. W. Burgees.
friends in Halifax. ' M. Robinson, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Collicut, Miss Pearl Mrs. Price and Mise Daisy Bishop have

Mrs. Fenety and Miss Fenety, of Fred- Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Collicut and Master William Collicut, of gone to Cascapedia (Que.) to spend tn«
ericton, *re guests of Mrs. Carter, Fair Mrs. Fred G. Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skin- Alfred (Me.), are spending a short time remainder of the summer.
Vale. ner, Mies Katie Hazen, Miss Dorothy at Hampton Station. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris and Mr. a’1

On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mit- Puniy, Miss Jean Daniel, Miss Tthel Me- Mr. E. G. Wallace and Mrs. J. E. Wal- Mrs. Roy Sumner are enjoying an mg
chell aûd two little sons arrived from Avity, Misa Celia Armstrong, Mias Alice lace- Sussex, and Mr. J. O. Wallace, of at Twecdie’s Brook.
Bridgetown to spend a week with Mr. Fairweather, Miss Winnie ; Raymond and Boston, were here on Monday. Mrs. R. Pferry is the guest of friends w
Mitchell's parente, Mr. and Mrs. John others. ---------- —’ St. John. . ...
Mitchell. Mr. Harold Crookshank was guest of % MONCTON Miss Lucy Palmer, of St- John, m m th

A bit of pleasing news this week was Mr. and Mrs. West over night on Tues- city for a few days, the guest of Mies Alma
that Misses Evelyn Ènslow and Elsie day. Moncton, July IS—Mm. Irvine Malcolm Forrest.
Green had successfully passed the examin- Prof. Ganong, of. New Yoric, Dr. Gan- has returned 'from Hilfeboro, where she Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, of St. ’
étions for entrance to the St. John High ong, of Massachusetts, arrived on Tues- wqs thé guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. are the guests of friends in the city
school; also that Mr. Scott and Mies Me- day to visit their mother at Netherwood. Peck. | Mr. and Mrs.. E. H. Sinclair, of

the Murray, teachers in the public school here, * Yesterday Mias Ganong returned from £t Mrs. A. E.* Külam and Mise Helen castle, are in the city for a few dzys, toe
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aber^f‘spectators.

’ La eyed in

S'inat p . and Mre. Atfre 
to accept aIr . l in Belle- I, ,• much in the

together the ville (Ont.)
Mre. John M. Robertson, Crown street, 

a enter or who spent last winter in California, has 
returned home.

the first Last week-end Mrs. F. E. Sayre took a 
iman’s. V»rty of young people to Fredericton tp 
ster. remain over Sunday, among whom were 

nest at Jean Trueman, Miss Emily Cudlip,a Zr,,A
SJTUr.'SSS S&V:

ast week-end badoe on the steamer Oruro.
. C. H. Fair- Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, and 

Miss Jean Thompson, of Ontario, are the 
Mr Dann, of Montreal, was the guest Sheets of Mrs. Charles A. Macdonald, 

, „ 0. ,, tj last week-end of 'Mr. and Mre. Charles Charlotte street,
and Mrs. Sbortt, Rev. Mr. Coster at Woodman’* Point. Miss Eleanor Boyce, of Bt. Peter’s school,

v, ^Mieses Helen 'Mre. Clarence B. Allan vrill leave next made the highest marks, 883, m the Higli
Sidney Smith, Mr. Banner, ar. d. week to gpend a sbort time at The Cedars, renool entrance examhistioas, thus becom-

“ °4S ÎJtSiJFZ ”*«£• h.. a*, is. Srti Æ5C J5RS'Un. Ben* «. ^ ”

A number of nlavers and their friends ^ai^>onr- _ . , delightful visit to California and other The outing of the Natural History So-
^ .v “ÏÏTkTÇi, h.eh..., ^ m», S»™11 .‘Li"‘XVtïlK'

At thp St John Tennis Courts on Wed- The marriage of Miss Edith Weeks, Mre. Ranney Murray, at Duck Cove. ^ Mrs. Ellis and served by members of A* the St. John Te*m. Court^on wen daughter g{ the ^te Mr. Robert T Weeks, Mle George Wetm^ and daeghter Mai'- her family. The next meeting of the eo-
torie Bern- ”£ Charlottetown (V. EL),to Mr. C as. Wie, are at Port Arthur, visiting Mrs. “<*7 w£R i held on^jgut .k-at Camp 

orlong took place m Toronto, in Sti W,tmore'e sigter Misg Norah Wetmore Mrato, Mr. Arthur Thorne4* camp, on the 
* church, on June 29. The church accompan;ed ber mother as far as Coburg G°*den Grove Road.
beautifully decorated with pinkano (0nt.), where she ia the guest of her There wasa fine programme of water 

White peonies, the pillara being covered m auntj Mrs. Doheny. BP°rt8 at Millidgeville Saturday afternoon,
white and entwined with smilax and peon- Mr and jfre. Malcolm Mackay and Mr. Last Friday the Harriet R. Allison the 
m*. The ceremony was performed by the Ray Mackay motored to St. Andrews this My equipped supervised playground* at 

Mi» Del Me- ^en. Archdeacon Cody. The bnde, who week and will probably remain until Sup- *he Mt of Sydney street were opened 
Miss Grim- Wa* given away by her uncle, Mr. G. day formally by His Worship Mayor Frink,
thuret, Mr. Frank Beer, wore a beautiful gown of ivory Mre. Tauchert and son Elwin, of New Yhcse grounds were handed over to the

. »_____ _ «atm veiled with white rnnon edged with Yorlc, are guest* of Mr. and Mre. Russell cl‘y by Mr. .Walter Allison-a beautiful
Jon Skinner Mr. B. Pearls and trimmed with beautiful old gturdee, JT.reo atreet. Mre Tauchert is memorial of his wife, whose death was 
ice Fisher. In contrast princess lace which had been worn by the tbe daughter of Mr. Herbert Harding, for- keenly felt by many in 'St. John at the
there is little or noth- groom’s mother at her wedding. HertuHe meriy of thjg city< and granddaughter of when it took place. Miss Mabel
-iel entertainment the veil was arranged as a Juliet cap with cor- the late sheriff Harding. Peters, president of the Playground As-

_____ a week of great ae- «met of orange blossoms and she carried a Mrg Murrey and mother, Mrs. sociation, was present at the opening cere-
.^,Ity wag this the case at «bower bouquet of roses and lilies of the jobn Rorn intend spending-the next two monies, also Mr. A. M. Belding and Dt.n 
" • • • t dancing T«lley and also wore the groom’s gift, a weekg at Loch Lomond. Margaret Parks, secretary and treasurer,

iven this week besides sever- three stone diamond ring Miss Hazel Mjgs Rorna Kaye, who has been visiting j/M Henry Coward, organizer and leader 
nd dinners, all more or le» Dienstadt, of 8t. John, was bridesmaid and her sister, .Mre. H. W. Newnham, in the famous Sheffield choir, in express-
ling to the occasion for wore pale blue satin draped with ninon Moncton, but who came to spend Old mg hie gratitude to the citizens of St. John
rere given. Miss Dorothy «id a white picture hat with lace plume Home Week in St. John,:hae returned to *or manner in which they entertained 

took nlace at the and pink roeebude. Her bouquet was oi Moncton to complete her visit the choir during their visit to St. John,
- ■ • ’ r«es and bine forget-me-nots, and Mr6 Charles A. gwinerton and daugh- took occasion to present to his worship a

wore a pearl and sapphire pendant,the ter> o£ Cambridge (Mass.), are guests of fi“e photograph of himself, a gift which 
of the groom. Mr. John Foriong, of Mrs. James Holly, Douglas avenue. the mayor appreciated. .
mpeg, was best man and received a Miss EHtabeth Robertson’s numerous Very general_ regret Was expressed on 
lond Scarf pin from the groom. The friends will be pleased to learn that she Friday morning upon Rearing of the acci- 
ir», Mr. Walter Nichol.snd Mr. H. B. has so far recovered from her recent ill- dent which befell the occupants of Mr. 
ison, of Bridgewater received scarf ne6g ^ the 8t. John Public Hospital that Manchester’s motor car on Thursday. It 

of sapphires and diamonds. After ghe was able to be moved to her parents’ « hoped that the injuries received by those 
ceremony a reception was held at the residence last Tuesday afternoon. in the accident may not be as serious as

residence ot the bride’s aunt. An ore ties- Mr. and Mrs. William Allison, Miss Bar- at first anticipated.
tea was present and a marquee was erected bonr and Mr. Joseph Allison are-spending The death is recorded of Mrs. Hannah 
on the lawn. Mre. Beer was very hand- a few ^ .this week, at Chishol mLake, Sneedqn King, in New York. Mrs. King 
somely gowned in a beautiful costume of fishing. On Monday the same party, ac- was the widow of the l^e Mr. Stephen J. 
flowered crepe de chine with panier over- companied by Mr. Walter Allison, expeqt King, of this efty. ' 
dress of Irish crochet, a white hat trim- leave on » fishing excursion to the This afternoon the R. K. Y. C. start on 
m*d with lace and carrying yellow roses South Branch. their annual happy day»; trip, Robertson's
and marguerites. After the usual toasts „ Miss Florence Cnrikehank, of Boston, is Point being this year the objective point 
the happy couple left on a honeymoon trip the guest of her sister. Mrs. J. Bright instead of Fredericton M in former years, 
to the United States, the bride’s going Gudüp, m The Park, Rothesay. Mrs. Otty The local members,; ,of the New Bruns-

WXZitUL'ÎZ 3TJ5S
Foriong will reside in Toronto at the Alex- At tbe golf links on Thursday there was ing the annual meeting bf the society, 
andra apartments. Mi» Weeke has been an enjoyable approaching and putting Mr. and Mre. Charles Easson are to re* 
a frequent visitor to St. John. • match, which resulted in victory for Mies turn to St. Jphn frtim Wienipeg. Mr.

The marriage was solemnized at the Mis- R^ha MacLaren, Mi» Laura Hazen and Easson has accepted the position of gen- sion church of 8t. John the Baptist on Miss Sara Hare, respectively. eral manager of the Bank of New Brüns-
Saturday, July 6, by the Rev. D. Convert», Mrs. Shortt, of Barrie (Qnt.), and little wick in this city.
of Mr. Edward Alban, son of Lieut.-Col. 80n ja the guest of Mrs. Shortt’e sieter, Tbe: funeral services' -of the late Mr. 
E. T. Stnrdee, of this city, and Mi» Anna Mre. J. 8. MacLaren, Paddock street. Ralph Humphrey, of Calgary, formerly of 
Phillips Renorden, daughter of the late Mies Mabel Thomson entertained at St. John, took place at Hampton last Sat- 
Right Rev. H. T. Kingdon, D. D., Bishop luncheon at Rothesay, on Thursday for urday and was attended by- a great-many 
of Fredericton. Owing to the recent death Gapt. and Mre. Geoghegan. friends and relatives from St. John and
of the bride's mother, only the immediate Mi» Sara Hare expects to leave on Mon- elsewhere. •
relatives were present. After a short day for a short visit to Truro and Pictou 
honeymoon trip Mr. and Mre. Sturdee re- (N. 8.) . ,
turned home and are now residing at 29 Mro Stanley Elkin is visiting in Sydney 

Halifax; Mr C. Mackay, Mr J Belyea, Mecklenburg street. (N. S.), the guest of her parents, Mr.
Mr. Cecil Wert, Mr. Herbert West, Mr. Friends in St. John have received cards and Mrs. Fanjoy.
Wallace Turnbull, Mr. Ray Mackay. from Mr. and Mrs. William Young, of Mi» Clara Gerow, of St. John, is leav- 

Os Thursday evening Mre. -William Newark (N. J.), announcing the, marriage ing on Monday with her brother, Captain 
Allison was hostess at » delightful dance of their daughter, Carolyn Bertha, to Mr. James W. Gerow, of Lynchburg (Va.), on 
for her guest Mi» Barbour, of Kentucky. Henry Strattford Devlin, of St. John, on the steamer Oceanic from New York, for 
Tbe function was held at Mr. Joseph June 23, at Newark (N. J.) Mr. and ?ire. an extended trip to Europe.
Allison’s beautiful country place, Kings- Devlin will reside at 729'Dorchester street, Mias Dormer Welle, of Boeton, is the 
hurst, Rothesay, and for the occasion the Montreal. Mr, Devlin, who is a civil en- guest of Mre. Clereqce Nixon, Pitt street, 
grounds Were lighted and decorated with gineer, a graduate of U. N. B. at Feeder- At St. Catherines (Ont.), on July 4, the 
colored lanterns, along the driveways and icton, is connected with the Westinghouse stork visited the residence of Mr. and 
on the veranda surrounding the bouse. Company in Montreal. Mre. Charles Shadbolt—(a son).
Indoors quantities of peonies of all «had» Mrs. Robert Ellis and four children, of St. John had a distinguished visitor this 
and delicate Canterbury bells ornamented Quebec, arrived in the city on Wednesday week in the person of Dr. Henry Van 
the spacious rooms, outside the house, to visit Mrs. Ell»’ mother, Mre. J. Morris Dyke, of Princeton (N. J.), the 'amuua 
under the trees and in the walks, were Robinson, Queen square. writer who with hie son Tertius, was re
placed seats for the weary dancers. Har- Mr. and Mre. Francis F. Ahearn, of New turning from Newfoundland, where he 
riron’e orchestra provided the musical pro- York, who have been visiting 8ir Charles was present at: the opening of ;he new 
çramme and at midnight supper was serv- Townehend, chief justice of Nova Scotia, seamen’s institute in connection with Dr.
3d. Mr. Allison, when receiving her and Lady Townehend, and other relatives Grenfell’» work. All booklovers will wel- 
guests was handsomely gowned in pale in the provinces, arrived in the city yeeter- come Dr. Van Dyke’s new .book of short 
blue chiffon over satin of same shade and day to be the guest* for a few days of stories which will be published In Septem- 
»he carried a sheaf of American roe». Mrs. Christian A. Robertson, , 44 King her, under the title of The Unknown Quan- 
Mia Barbara wa* charming in a white square. * tity.
flowered chiffon with border and trimmed Miss Norah Robinson left yesterday for Mr. and Mre. R. P. Knox, of Knoxwood, 
with marabout feathers. Among those a week’s visit to' Mrs. Gills, of Geneva, Alabama, arrived in the city on Thursday 
present were Captain and Mre. Geoghegan, New York, who with her husband, Rev. and are guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, Mr. Canon Gills, is spending the summer at Ernest W. McCready, King street east.

? Walter Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon St. Andrew* (N. B.) _ Dr. Richard F. Quigley is spending a
Jones, Mre. Royden Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coleman and little son few days at Newcastle, the guest of hie 

« Mre. Harold Schofield, Mi» Katie Hazen, Neil, accompanied by Mise Helen Furlong, sisters, the Misées Quigley.
u;“ T*hel McAvity, Miss Alice L. Fair- will arrive in the city on Monday from Mr. Charles G. S. Reed, of the Metro- 

Mi» Norah Robinson, Miss Dorchester (Mass.) to visit Mi» Elizabeth politan Life Insurance Co. of New York,
Green, Min Elizabeth Domville, Furlong, Union street, and will probably i* visiting his mother, Mrs. Thomas M.

Winifred Ray- remain until late in September. Reed, St. Jam» street.
• Hazen, Mis* Dorothy Mrs. Charles Randolph and children Mrs. Norman Winslow, of Woodstock

Purdy, Mi» Rita McKean, Mias Ksth- passed through St. John last week on their (N. B.), is the guest of Mr. C. M. Boet-
-rine BeU, Miss Nan Brock, Mr. F. R. way to the Rich Arran hotel to spend the wick, Carmarthen street.
Taylor, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mr. Hugh remainder of the summer. Mrs. Randolph’s Mr. and Mre. Charles Boetwick, two
Mackay, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Shuldham, Mr. married sister, formerly Miss Norah children and nurse, are spending the eum- 
Cyrus Inches, Mr. Harold Crookshank, O’Brien, is at the Inch Arran. mer at Digby.
Mr. Carr Flood, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Mre. Fen Fraser returned from New <• Mr. and Mrs. Gordon' Cowie and eon 
Campbell Mackay, Mr. Bradford Gilbert, York last Friday. spent the past two weeks at Bear River
Mr. Cecil Wert, Mr. Wallace Turnbull, Mrs. James Brydon, of Aylesford (N. (N. S.)
Mr. J, Gilbert, Mr. Herbert West, Mr. g.), spent last week in the city visiting Mre. J. 8. Harrison and son, Louis, of 
! Pugsley, Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. J relstivre. Savannah (Ga.), is the guest of her sisters,
Davidbon, Mr. Jack Brock, Mr. Harold Miss Alice Murdoch, Leinster street, has the Mi»es Merritt, Union street, 
drock , . returned home after a delightful visit to Miss Edith Creelman, who was in the

The Misses Sidney Smith entertained friends in Rexton, Richibucto and Mono- Royal Victoria Hospital undergoing treat-
nost enjoyably at luncheon on Tuesday at ton. . ment, excepte to leave that Institution

er Snath’s camp on the Sandy Rev. George Baker, Mre. Baker and two shortly. ' 1
oad. Bridge was played after cküdren, of Leominster (Ma».), are guests Last week Mr. and Mrs. Jam» Manches-

at Fairville of Mr. Baker’s parents, Mr. ter entertained the children of the Protest- 
and Mrs. C. P. Baker. ant Orphan Asylum at a picnic at Mac-

Mre. Hoyt, of McAdam Junction, is the Laren’s Beach, 
guest of Mre. John E. Moore, Germain Mr. Frank A. Likely h» arrived home 
street. from a trip to the Pacific Coast, .and was

Mre. Thompson, of Montreal, ia the accompanied by hie brother, Mr. Guy 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Thomas R. Likely, and Mre. Likely.
Jones, Elliott row. Mr.'D. J. Brown is in Europe.

Mr. Frederick L. Owens, manager of tbe In the published results of the year’s 
Tennis and Racquet Club, of Boston, with work at Upper Canada College, Toronto, 
hie two daughters and sister-in-law, Mrs. we notice the name of Harold, son of the 
Cavina, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), are guests at Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Saer, who has been 
Mre. March’s, 95 Coburg street. awarded the Leonard McLaughlin eeliolar-

Mr. J. Mortimer Robertson, of New ship.' Its value is $200 and is the- best at 
York, is the guest of hi* mother, Mrs. the disposal of the college. The scholar- 
Christian A. Robertson, King eqùore. ' ship is a gift of Mr. McLaughlin, in mem- 

Mrs. Stead, of New York, who was the ory of his son, who died in hie first year 
guest last week of Mre. David Robertson, at Trinity College, Toronto. He also won 
Rothesay, i* spending the next few weeks the $25 Hendrie eesey prize, 
in Chatham (N. B.), the guest of her eon, Mre. A. H. Haningfcon is expected home 
Mr. Geoffrey Stead. this week from Switzerland.

Mr. Gardiner Taylor, of Montreal, was Mr. and Mrs. Chari» Coster and Mrs. 
the week-end guest of Judge Armstrong, G. F. Scovil are guets among a camping

-Æ-JESÉifflh-» .< n„ -5?. “.ÏS&bS "
York, are spending some weeks at Mo»
Glen, on the Kennebeccasis river. in St. John last we

Mre. F. Stevens, of Montreal, is the ed at luncheon on 
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Union Club by Mr.
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has returned fro® 

t was spending some

• : Mr. ] 
fe Point

•luncheon. Among the party were Mrs. 
Mi E. Sayre, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jon», Mrs. 
F. C/ Jones, Mrs. Jam» Jack, Mre. Percy 
rhomson, Mrs. Andrew Jack,Mre. Straton, 
Mre. Sherwood Skinner, Mi» Elizabeth 
Furlong, Mi» Mabel Thomson.

Mrs. Walter Harrison was hostess in- 
Ii-mally at luneheon this week at “The 
rove,” Rothesay, for Mrs. Goy Robin- 
i, of Toronto, and Miw Barbour, of 
nitucky. Afterwards Mrs. Harrison en- 
rtained a number of friends at a sewing 
rty. Those who were guests at lunch- 

in were Mrs. Guy Robinson, Miss Bar- 
rar and Miss Annie Scammell. The after- 
ion guetta were Mrs. Leonard Tilley,Mrs. 
ihn M. Robinson, Mre. Simeon Jon», 
is. F. C. Jon», Mrs. Frank Fairweather, 
rs. Walter Gilbert, Mre. Beverly Arm- 
long, Mrs. Scott. Miss Rita McKean, 
Use Ethel McAvity, Mi» Alice L. Fair- 
eather, Mias Winnie Raymond,

Xatie Hazen, Mi» Dorothy 
ilia Armstrong, Mi» Jean 
:ra AfacLauchlin.
Mre. L. R. Harrison and Mr. Arthur 
Jorne entertained at dinner at Camp 

' on Thursday evening in honor oi

Mi»
dy, Mi» 
iel, Miua elec-

' V\ toi , who was 
entertain-

theSJ. G. F.

I: A ^ 1./M • late

uaa.

i of Mra. Sinclair’s part 
'. Harris,

. Misses Lucy and l'ùnnu 
'named by their guest, 
■t of Halifax, left on; 
ec, where they will apt

lg those going from b 
ice given by Mr. and. 
t, at Sackville, on We| 
f*, Mr. and Mrs. J.:; 
Jvelyu Marks, Mred 

llan and Messrs. Jack B 
•Price Hudson Taylor, Ric 
(\'illiam McKee, Maurice Mai

Davidson, of Calgary, 
-nend the summer with 

sir gnd Mrs. W. C. Schw
* Rev. Ernest Trites and fa
V.rvüle (Me.), are the. gu 
ffriS»’ sister, Mrs. William 
, B. N. Hinman, of I
Lest of friends in the ci 
%frs. j. j- Forest has ret 
Visit with friends m Shediae

Mr Stanley Busby is ho 
«est to spend a few days wi< 
PRiv George S. Patterson 
(or Toronto, where he will s
bf the principals m an rate
•Mrs J- C. Patterson ace 
von Mr. Patterson and h 
sail'for Japan in » few week 
«ill engage in mission wor 
huspicies of the Methodist c

Mrs. Harry Brown, of Cal 
rived home to epend some t 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Cte5S 

i Mr». C. A. Murray left or 
[(North Sydney (N. 8.), going 
to St. Johns (Nfld.), where i
* month with friends.

Miss Ina Lockhart, of N
mi est of Miss Lottie Lean.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L< 
turned from Boston.

Mre. Walter Barney, of N< 
Is spending the summer wil 
Mrs. C. G. Scurr.

Ml» Irene Laforest has 
diac where she is the guest 
Robidoux.

A large number of medi» 
the city this week attendrai 
of the New Brunswick Me 
On Tuesday the officers wei 
at hincheon by the Preside! 
Purdy and Mrs. Purdy. 
Hutchinson, of Montreal, i 
bf Dr. and Mrs. Purdy dut 
and on Wednesday evening 
small bridge in his honor. 
yergu8°n also entertained al 

edneeday in homor of set 
bf the society.

The Mimes O’Connor, of 
the guMts oi Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Edward Wynn is 
friends at Riverside.

Moncton, N. B., July 21— 
the last day of the discount 
payment of city taxes, a 
imount received to date is ( 
Sn appropriation of about $ 
thro $40,000 was received by 
brer Saturday. Payments tc 
the discount period exceeded 
tbout $4,000,

R. C. Colpitis, I. C. R. 1 
fineer, received word Sat 
death of his brother. Clifton 
bhich occurred at Enosbur 
[nont, July 20. Deceased wi 
the late Robert Colpitts, of I 
hert county, and left iiorr 
tighteen jears ago. R. C. C 
tttend the funeral.

Canon Siscatn will leave 
for Quibec to take passage o 
Royal George on a trip to hi: 
England!-.,Çev. W. R. Hibba 
1er of Rothesay College, will 
George’s during Canon Sisai

In the .final shoot by the 
Association Saturday for the 
A. R- Jardma was the wini

the
S'

imm

:

DALH0USI
Dalhousie, July 18—Mrs. 

iFoster, wife of the ministei 
/commerce, Mrs. George E. 
/the late Judge King, and 
rof Ottawa, are spending tl 
/the Inch Arran house here,

Mr. Andrew Loggie is v 
/proved in health.

Mrs. Nichols and daughtei 
ere visiting Mrs. H. H. M<

Mr. and Mrs. Wells, of h 
'Sunday here, a guest at tl 
'house. .

Judge McLatchy, of Can 
Hn town yesterday.

Mr. Walter Amy is spen 
■of days in Montreal.

Miss Lizzie Stewart paid' i 
Sydney Desbrisay, at Madi 
last.

Mr. and Airs. Ed. Legal] 
bellton, and Miss Legallois, 
(Que.) were in town on V

The Misses Greene, of Ma 
Miss Jardine and Miss Mui 
bellton, were in town on Ti

Mrs. George E. Mercier a 
ter, Miss Sumina. went t< 
Monday to visit friends ir
county, (P. Q.)

Miss May Arseneau, who 
sent, . residing in Winnipe 
years, is spending a few <
mother.

Mrs. Charles Nelson left 
join her husband in the w

Mr. and Mrs. Belanger, oi 
are visiting Mrs. BelangerV 
and Mrs. Joseph McIntyre,

Mr. John Potts made a f 
week to Tusket (N. S.)

Mrs. William McKean ai 
rived here last week from 
6.), to spend the summer 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. » 
at the Birches.

Miss Flora McIntyre we 
(Que.), on Monday.

Mr. George Ball, of Clean 
has arrived here to join hi 
the guest of Mr. and Mr 
Scott.

Miss McCoy and Miss G 
frew (Ont.), are guests < 
BteWart at Glen cottage for

AND0VE
Andover, N. B.. July 1 

Stewart, of Perth, left on ^ 
yick to join her sister, Mn 
in a few days they leave 
visit At© Prince Edward Isli 

Mfs. Phelan, of New Y 
two children, are visiting h* 
Alf. Green, of Perth.

Mrs. Allen Perley is vied 
Orand Falls.

Hr. and Mrs. Puddington,
were in town on Friday in l 
automobile.
w Albert Bull is visitinl 
Mrs. D R. Bedell.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sn 
of Newport (R. I.), ad 

Bh*w • ««ter, Mrs. D. R. B 
Mrs. Mathesdn and tamil 

Kiver' de Loup to camp oi

Hr. and Mrs. Atherton u 
* few hours on Saturday < 
RiW their fishin6 triP “1

vtP,r-. and Mrs. Welling an 
J^eHing, Mi» Mabel Peat 
"d*11. of Bonner (Monti 
Week-end fishing at Bear 
•ounty.
1 n1' "ojobers of the 1 

| «2 ; ^ » held their a
; i* the Baptist cl
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- Mr. Sinclair's parents. Mr. and (MacDonald preached an eloquent, sermon I ally to the teachers tasmg the physical j Charlotte street branch of the Bank of Jean Thompson as her guests, motored to 1 Allan and Master Allan Young are spend- * Charlottetown for the past three months, 
0,pMHarrL and the Masons were accompanied to and » drill, who were present at the invitation of New Brunswick, who has been visiting- at Oennysville on Sunday and dined With ing two weeks at Oak Bay. ! arrived home last Saturday, feeling much

tfrs. 1. 1- , , Emma Fitzpatrick, from their lodge rooms by the Andover the pastor of St. Luke’s church, Rev. Wal- his home in town, left on Tuesday for St. their friend, Mias Jean Allen. , Mrs. H. W. Lowney and Miss Géorgie improved in health. Mr. McArthur will

$S*E ZLL a a^h&tbUaJ. iawa. .J^KrÛ^ a <*»-. J À' ^ST^aTlS* a u*.

feffSHffa ?:B. s SiirAt ti.-rad a'&rsü'sr' °' C1“h‘m' ™ ^=rd- jft stfersa â/srl 'JsJü ssys tfisr-- A,Sr-,^ .< .
î§- i** m-“ “d ras ar* - *"*"•iim - r «.r » .a» " ** “snc t^ariSrra^’sa s,l-“ -i,r “•j- :
tets&.'JW: - iraar - r k- - rasaèr4 - ■ •— “Th™- %& —*M" - ^ °- ?vsa... w. mpStttfNrttiw-. „ «.foT. E,Me) are the guests of Mr. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. E. d L R Murrav and little daughter Mr Hn«h Dyeart, of Boston, was in Walker Moore and Miss Lelia Moore as last week. , . . Mr- LeR°y Morrison entertained a few

if*-r? Munssrs ». scars? sciAi & «g* — -s» » »■ «•*•* S2.ss.SLr.a,sa.5.a ssuxtis s •af'-’ssT sffisass.itesrLc 1 hsj aauL. wtfiût $sts?ys8 :™ - *- - - ‘Stisnc * ». w. * süfÆs&Aase «. -... S^ss^s’ss.-ssM i friends in Shediac. little Miss Myrtle Crawford, Miss Annie N n hi „v ct in8 » fortnight in Susseix, the guest of week. week during the celebration. and Mrs. John Russell last week, returned
|nu,W,«wnley Busby is home from the Kelley, Miss Marguerite Beverly and Mas Jïtendins The w^d ng^f Mr“' °' P Wetmore, returned home on Miss Emma Watson left for Rothesay Father McMurray returned last week af- home Saturday.

,DenJ a few days with his mother, ter Sandy McAlary. Mrs. Harry McAUry ^ “? m, r^tv BlLk Saturday of last week. - thU week to visit her niece, Mrs. Freder-| ter a visit in St. John. ,
"f ‘ |^(„gp S. Patterson leaves today and Mrs. T. J. Carter poûred tea and thfJ F’ q Lanedowne was hostess at a Mr' and MrB C- Chapman and' family ick Caverhffl Jones. ' I Mias Abbie Montgomery and Miss Nellie
, RTnronto where he will shortly he one coffee. Those present were Mrs. Stevens, » '.Cli brjdae on Tuesdav after- are occl'Pyln8 their cottage at Brute. I The congregation and Sunday school ; Montgomery are spending their vacation
;rthe principals in an interesting event. Mrs. J. B. Porter, Miss Jennie Watson, n00„ fn honor o£ ber r,„J itiL^arion Mr. Ison Melanson spent the week-end scholars of Christ church enjoyed a picnic with their brother, Mr. Howard Montgom-
ïf1 1 C Patterson accompanies her Mrs. S. P. Waite, MreTwm. Curry, Mrs. T 9 c Moncton Howes won wlth fnend« up the St. Johh River. on Thursday at Millidge’s Point at Oak ery, at Campbellton.
Mr>- Mr Patterson and hie bride will H. H. Tibbitts, Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs. H. Z"' ££ Mrs. J. Wortman has returned from a Bay. Miss Janet Brown left Saturday for a

Jn in a few weeks where they A. Howard, Mrs, Henry Baird, Mrs. W, H® B nJZ 52! ^ra few days with 6t. John friends. --------------- visit at Campobello bland.
Wn*W«re in mission work under the Gillott, Mrs. G. T. Baird, Miss Sarah Wat- SjL,®’ Ml„„ Rn„, ' Mi a Kathleen Kirk Mra J- M- Lyons, of Moncton, is spend- C ACifUII I C Rev. J. C. Berne and Mrs. Berne, of
*’» ‘Tot the Methodist church. son, Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Srk Matorie Henden »8 ~me time in town, at the home of 8ACKVILLE Marysville, were in town last week.
l Mrs Him Brown, of Calgarÿ-, has ar- Marston, Mrs. N. A. Welling, Mra. Woot- “ Mj Pearl’ Stockton, Miss Edna M™ L J Be,1gau' i Sackville, July 18-Mre. Aubrey C. .Th*. ®ll?'e classes of the MetWlist

'StS? üKsssA'.t îfca IrSsŸxîS’âs isriss ss& jLWft Tzm •• vr sss - s^.vtusx’tvss:C Murîly left on Tuesday for Alary, Mrs. D.’ R. Bedell, Mrs, Shaw, of ^^Lr ^^a table !s^ by haa a^nved in Shediac to spend a few j"* Tbrn^r. Those present were day a£ternoon.
a-M,h Srdnev (N. 8.), going on from there Newport, Mrs. Jarvis and her1 guests, Mrs. gLel Fairweather ’ y months with relatives. 1 m<Ljn\ Mrs C W Fawcett Mr. and Mrs. Percy R. Hayward and
£°£hjWiNfld) where, he wUl spend T. J^Carier a^dsisterMrs. TaylorMre " Mi„s E A; Charters’left Monday for Montre^, L^on (V^couv^ Mrs. lübam child, of PhiladelphU are vwiting Mr. and

NT'lVLwtof Newton, is the Æ’ Mrs’, •"*'**" friend, in townTnf at Point dTctaJ  ̂ Dr. R. G. Thompson and Mrs. Thompson
^ of MissLottie Lean. 1 Niles, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Spike, Mrs. "'mY» mL Have, of St John is the » now the guest of her aunt Miss'G. ** V™. K^PP’ are «^"ding a few.day, in Fredericton.

RH&r”—‘™*-r-s -~rWalter Barney of Newton (Man.), wart, of Fredericton, Mrs. R. Crawford, ,, Damiè Warren ’ spending some time at the Cape. engY'y 8!ater’ Mies Maud Henderson spent a few days

vn&r- ”*h 4 2"; t* esSsiSS^ sru sut ric—-k M- -! MMI« Irene Laforest has gone ‘o ^ pJ^mitYTe?you!t My’friends^^ “ Miss ’ Margaret Archibald has resigned 8 father- Mr. Rummer, at Shediac Mf Bever^ McLeodj of Missoula (Mo.), of^nS ^ere^at^m ^own^st

iiac where she is the guest of the Misses tertammg her young lady f i da. her position on the school staff here, and , _________ i was in town a couple of days last week. v ’ 8U6™

■BAUrge number of medical men are in gave a thimble party to the summer visit- jforithm. ST. GEORGE ! eptiiding^thl rarnmJ in? Mon tre^Th^ie '%$££&»

Bren.:kkndZicaî S “VwedTe^ay Xmoon Mrs. R. W. L. “t ^ 84 ^ ^ly 18-George Pre«ott, M.'%» ^w®”re H C°Re2 , Maud, Marguerite and Mad,; On Tuesday the officers were entertained Çarie entertained at a lawn tea trom 4 to Mrs shage> gt Jo&,( j, the guest of P. P., and Mrs. Prescott, of Albert comity, : Mrs. Nelson, of Waltham (Mass.), and- *P*“d“*e *""* W*d“ ®
; it luncheon by th. President, Dr C. . T. 7 in honor of her guest. Miss Erma wey, Mrs. L. R. Murray. : were in town Ttiurtday on their return Miss Mabel Lund, of Boothby Surgical v, , , R of Worcester (Mass )

Purdy and Mrs. Purdy Dr. William of MUwaukee (W,s.) Bhe was assisted u Ml, Keltie Jones, St. John, was a guest trip from Calai, in the r auto. ; Hospital, Boston, are visiting their par- W Z’vhLr Mre GeoreTlS
• Sutchinren, of Montreal was the guest serving by Mias Kathleen Beveridge and at 8pruce ^dge this week. j Mr. Kemp, of the Bank of Nov. Scotia, ents, Mr’, and Mre. George Lund. Phd ?» * 8 ’ *

pf Dr. and Mrs Purdy during the week Miss Frances \ anwàrt, of Fredencto . Mrs, J. B. Crane left today for Onnette, Woodstock, and Mr. Emery Johnston, of Mies Alary Lucas is visiting friends in Mn^Hnbert Rnlm« returned on Friday 
•nd on Wednerfçy evening they gave . Among those present were Mmsre WaRe wh e ehe wil, be the guest of Mre. J. D. the St. Stephen branch, are spending their Haidar. ^"a m foston
grell bridge in his honor. Dr. and Mrs. Misses Curry M.ss Gertrude Tibbitts, Miss McKenna; vacation in town. ' Dr. H. T. Knapp, Mm. Knapp and a“^j ™‘‘aCarvell *ave a mort eniov-
L^uon also entertained at luncheon on Annie Magill, Miss Rose Hoyt, M ae May Mies Agnes Lucas, of Sackville, is the Miss Margaret Duffy and Mr. John De-' children, who have spent the past month rtternü! foYthe nleas-
,W«dnesday in homor of several members Mallory, Miss Lottie Bloat, Mrs. Guy Por- gueit df Miss Margaret McFee. war received the two prizes of $30 and $20 at Mre. Knapp', home in Albert, arrived W of Cffiebe?

the society. ter Miss Theresa Robertii.Mrs^ D Mc- Mra. g, H. Laugstroth has returned offered by Mr. J. Sutton Clark for the home on Friday. m! ^,re?erite Lamb !nterta?ntd at
The Mi^ O’Connor, of Harvey, are U ighlan M ss Ethel Armstrong (tort from , vigit to Petitcodiac. best essays on L’Etang as a Canadian na-; Mrs. A. Lucas, Mrs. W. H. Oulton, Mre. dan “L ^ Tu^dav ev™nin? in honor of

the guests of Mr. and Mre. Frank Cam. Fairfield. Me.), Miss May Armstrong (Bos- Mra F L_ Bowman and son, Lome, of tional port. H. Humphrey, Miss Hart, Miss Violet T ” XÀwWcr who is

Sr“d s ’iAvMajres*» ^
■«CdVoith; p.riS Dr. 'xthWoi. «-WiMM*. 5TSTS|"« •LStiT”’ **"'• M. a nt*m, St. Jtlm, "mt'-’ïùfï “dw'*M AWM ■ Sf jjbf *

Tï~f “ “SS -vsît-» —« -, m.,., 4 ^r -- ™ *** Baxter’ wh0 haa Wn 111 w,th bl0°d po”- Mrs. W. E. Files, of Brookline (Mass.), Mr. and Mrs. Mainland and children, of.cett presented a brilliant scene on Wed-
[hen 140,000 was y e y * omng. . , was the guest of Miss T. Louise White Wisconsin, are expected in town this week nesday evening, On the occasion of a dance
m Saturday^Payments £..* year .under MwEdward Armatrong a contractor on ^ week. coming all the way by auto. They intend : given by Mr and Mre. C. W. Fawcett,
he discount P«iod exceeded last year by the ginto Railway, left here on Monday Mré. Land, of St. John, i, the guest of «pending a few weeks with their sister,! which proved to be the social function of

y n h ldrnmntiv „„ f°r Maugerville m hm new Ford car Mra. Robert McFee. Mrs. Wellington Douglas. | the season. The large living room, where
UR' C*,£W 'LSf RqjYrH It ,hê ,vniXvîdneMay In flP2r >tla6 Anna Gamblin » hom« (rom Bos’ Miss Bessie MacGrattan leaves shortly the guests were received, was beautifully

(V k Mls.s Mary 8oat’ Ad !it™l ton for a ‘short vacation. to vUit with her brothers in Sydney (C. decorated with cut flowers, the large fire-
Wk of his toother Clifton R. Colpitte, a few weeks ago returned from an extend- Mrs. John Irvine and Miss Nellie B i \ \ ]ace bein banked witb peonies and wild
Shich occurred rt Enosburg Falls Ver^ ed visit in Portland (Ore ), was unlted ‘n Irvine, who have been guests of Mrs. W. Mra. A. C. Grant ïs entertaining Mrs.< flowers. Quantities of roees were in the
pout* Jidy 2°. Deceased was. the son of marriage to Mr. John Inman, also of And- y McKay bave returned to Hampton. Theo. Nutter, of St. Stephen, and her ! dining room, den, conservatory and haU.

! ? ? «"’ b° .0VfiH e’ ; rer- n hîP,PyJ7 e cameb!,y,th,i? Mias Mary Alliaon gave a most delight- daughter, of Salem (Mass.) ! Chinree lanterns and electric lights were
Ina”d *R r T?lnbt.eieft. to Lom Fresque Isle A”dover where their f l picnic on Friday afternoon in honor A very sad event of the week was the1 placed about the grounds and on the

R’ P Colp,tt" left *° frienda gaje them a hearty cbarivari. o{ her guest, Miss Hayes, of St. John. death o{ Mr. Wesley Hinds, who passed veranda, and many cosy sitting out places ■If4 Tnendav  ̂ Gibson was in Presque Isle Among those enjoying the outing were: away on Sunday evening at the Chipman were found, which gave an appearance al-
I.C‘”™, T.U „,day ?D ^adnesday to attend the marriage of Miæ Alice Mace, Miss Damie Warren, Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen. The de-, most of fairy land. A dainty supper was
t HQtebec to.take passage m the steamer her friend, Miss Mary Sloat. Miss Jean Allison, Miss Ferguson, Miss ceaaed wae highly esteemed by many! served at midnight. Fruit punch was
M 5t032FV BlPmhb»i-i>’i»«T!,« Mr',and Mrf- E, .M“??hIifWnfends May CampbeU’ Moncto°; Miss Margaret friendj, and his death at the age of thirty | served between the dances. Mrs. Fawcett 

fWe!av n^lleveHwnî4™wfst’ f™* a-tw0<5t^ visit with friends ArehiboM WJfa. 3 Everett KeitK h deeply regretted. On Monday afternoon ' looked extremely well as she received in

r£BH'E5S s ai5f='■aüüïüf-Æï
A. K- Judina waa the winner- ' Mf- ®^h*^on>, of ET7,’.!2?..h.^u ?nd Mre. King, of Hampton, were visitors illin friends. Rev. E. McPhee officiated. Mre. Hubert Sinclair, of Newcastle; Mr.

------—"T' attend the Sunday school conference this here_ Monday. -------- 4L- and Mre. J. McD. Cooke, Mdncton; Mr.
wtvL* ^ rr Xi ■ A TLfwo w Votiwurf Mr. and Mre Andrew Forsyth have re- DflPJICD TflWAIQ and Mre. Pazant, Dorchester; Mr. and
ui&xi'vet°rsL-..a m,„ v.„ gl

ThuredayWCnt *° GnBA ^ aUt° - * Saliebur>'’ were v&itor» here ne#’of Saturday bro^hï forth a large at-j and Mrs. F. B. Black, Mr. and Mr?. A B.

Mrs M. Tibbitte,who for the last two. B. Crane and Dr. J. J. D.1,, ck&ho^F^I VdoAto
Pan? ‘(B C) 'returned home IT W ^ fW NewfouDdland a ^mo!n unT neX, midffigï? nu-1 Mrs. F.’ McLeod,"Lacombe; Mre F. Mur-

on Wednesday and is npOwteeguest ofher r'^ ?’Beckw.th. of Boston, isthe ^^^Tcu^te^t KL^nco^^ŒT»;

daughter, Mrs. G. B. Peat. guest of Rev. Canon and Mrs. Neales, at ”q the gol{ links. Two very charming]Moncton; Mrs. Tait, New York; Miss
the Rectory. - young ladies, Miss Doris Clarke and ! Palmer, Dorchester ; Mies Landry, Dor-

Géorgie Young, were the hostesses and feeler; Mi# Hewson Dorchester; Mies 
R R T„,„ ,d_Mra r c SHEDIAC tilled their position most gracefully, re- Murid Chapman, Dorcheeter; Mi# Marks,

. Bathurst, N. J y *• c,- .. T . 1C M i mr tj*j ceiving.much pleasant comment from their Moncton, Miss Guthrie, Chicago, Miss

«S? -S1ri*fe.7S.s"L^:2s
’ M,« Bourque) of Moirctou. « . gueut of "SS'L^CoTefl and fu.il, who .re re- Mrs Sylraouu Murrhie, -I BWi. ar. ex-

her sister, Mre. H. Melanson. siding at their cottage at the Beach spent Peeted here at an early date to spend sev- HA.
Miss Mabel Winder Has returned horn Let week in St. John, attending the Old CTa^a'M„ Qabert w Ganong ftnd F^d.^nders^PslVr, Dorehretert R

I .Jh and Mrs. Ed. Legallois, of Camp- * M?‘ and m5. A°and family, of m! and Mre° A..Mugridge and children Ç^S. R. aud^Mrs. Belyea returned on N.
| bllt°n, and Mi# Legallom, of Paspetiiac Montreal, have arrived here to spend the returned this week from spending .a few Tuesday from their automobile trip m Triteg g c Hayworth Price Moncton; J.
? ,^').7ere town on Wednesday. summer months. days with Prince Edward Island friends. b°va Scotia. » F Fal’coner and many other»*
f Jhe Mures Greene, of Maguasha (QueJ, Mi# Jean Miller lyis gone to Yarmouth Mr. Vernor Steel, of the Canadian Bank Miss Marion Murray gave s to.dge party F. Frtconer and ra^y other»
f “!“ Jsrdine and Miss Murray, of Camp- to spend a vafcation. of Commerce, Brantford (Ont.), arrived ™. Tb«™d»y evening at which Misses feA ?^.h re°Liv# in toTO ^ *

kUton were in town on Tuesday. Mr, C. P. Hickey and her little (laugh- in town on Monday to epend a few weeks Edith Stevens and Came Fuller were f*^2d MSinSS-] of New-
| ( l r!, Re0of!e E Mercier and her daugh- ter, Miss Muriel, are visiting Mre. P. J. at the parsonage, the home of his parents, C“«ts of honor. castle- Mi# Helen Harris and Mies Nan
; kr, Mi# Sommai went to Carleton on Burns for a few weeks Rev Q and Mrs Steel Mr. and Mre. Henry Nichols, of New Helen name ana MiesI “°°day to visit friends in Bonaventure Mr J. Adame, with hi» grandson, Mr. RM"r. George A.' Harper, of Winnipeg, Bedford (Mass.), have been in Calais en a^P^?!' q

j county, (P.-Q.) Kenneth Barnard, of New York, were wbo ja enjoying a months’ holiday in route to Robbinston (Me.) to spend the ,
Miss May Arsenesu, who has been ab- guests last week of Mr. T. D. Adams. town at the home of his father, Mr. Chas. summer y

;( *ent, residing in Winnipeg for several Mr. N. A. McDonald, cashier of the Harper, intends going to Port Hood this Mr«- Arthur Moran and her daughter,
f ?ea™' '« spending a few days with her Citizens National Bank, Buffalo, » spend- week to spend a few days with his brother Mis* Helen Moran, have arrived from
I ln?]her- mg a vacation with his uncle, Mr. A. Me- Mr. Allan Harper, lately transferred’ to Winnipeg to spend the summer with rela- R Frank Baird
I . Mrs' Charles Nelson left lart week to Lean at Alston Point. the Bank of Montreal branch in that Mi# Clara Rideout is a guest of Mrs. Woodstock, July 1*—Rev. Frank Baird
i I01” her husband in the west. Miss G Power ie here from Boston to town Helen Granger at Hinckley Hill, Calais. and family left yesterday to spend a
; Mr. and Mrs. Belanger, of Letis fQueJ, visit her parents, Mr and Mrs. I*. J. Mrs. W. B. Deacon left on Tuesday for Mr and Mrs. Edwin M. Nelson and fam- montii at Chipman Quee™ county.

«e v»ltmg Mrs Belanger’s parents, Mr. Bums. Moncton, where she will be the guest of ; ^ are occupying their summer home at RY- G Ia^uhar, of Hampton was a
■ tD(l Mra. Joseph McIntyre. Mrs J Horn and children Mi« Marion | the Ledge. guest of Rev. trank Baird on Friday.

Mr. John Potts made a flying trip this and Master Franklin, of Lawrence (Mass.), Mr. and Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington, of j Mr and Mrs. Frederick Jordan and Mrs. Le Page is visiting friends in Cape 
ee- to Tueket (N. 8.) were here this week on their way to Mi»- Dorchester, are occupying their summer tbeb" son, Robert, who have been guests ^on- , , , ■

cou to spend the summer with reUtives. cottage at the Cape. »t Dr. and Mrs. Eaton, have returned to Mi# Mary Stewart, of Andover, ie the
Mi# Martina Doucett' has gone 10 Otta- Mr and Mrs. C. Grant, of St. John, are their home in Bangor, making the dis- gu«t of Mms Marguerite LamK

wa to spend a vacation. .pending some time in town, guests at tance in their motor car. Mrs. Elizabeth Sleeves, of Hdkboro is
Mi# Webber, of Boston, is a guest of the Weldon House. Professor and Mr». Frank Johnson are -.lrtting Mr. and Mra. R. E. Ertabrooks

Mrs. J. Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. Pottihger and family, of occupying their bungalow at Robbinston. Mus Margaret Cowan, of Houlton, is
toMher daughter^ Mre^ “fe ^ “ eDj°yin^he at W w^’r^T^to ™

Mrs. aias.John.ton and child, of’New a’J Webster ha. invitations out Mrs. Warren Hathaway is visiting the guest Of Miss Carolinp Munro Newca^e, July lS-Mrtand Mm W.
w!S8MreNJohn;tonkTaS Mr°'an5 fc * rtreeWart 4 ^ 8 “* IS' Witaou and Eleanor in^ewcastfe0^  ̂J^hm^114 ” who“ ,n tweTast ^k for fhXofd

Mrs. J. Gammon. ’ Mre" HMley White, of Sussex, and’De Wolfe are attending the summer school Mias Jean Logan, of Amherst, la visiting Home retUrDed to tbe,r
M*tSHrY’eek W whilTïbere daugh^ Mks Haze,, accrnnpanied by !oiof hi. Mr.^.Uiam V. Dalling, of Toronto, is “ Mrt.^Æ^Une, who toe been

ffassffC rarüssrA1* ffftrar- -
Mr and Mra J Willard Smith of St dej!c Cape ’ | tered in Christ church on Wednesday even- Hon. H. A. Connell was a visitor te St. Mre. R. H. Gremley was hostem List

John" wire to’tow;‘’recent returning Mrs. W. Marks and family, of tog at * o’clock by His Lordship Bishop John last week ^ *
Reffi ZtonZaZ dlU8hter’ MrS’ H’ C’ Mrt0n’ttoXring tbeirneW “Ummer|“ven"ll'’ N^nllt and Mr.^meT  ̂ a^tomm ' MmsIr^Roto^rof Millerton, who
ReMr’. P. ffinBume.nvi.ited Chatham last ^ Kvtünt and daughter, Mi# Slhureh r#to?. Ktl^n i. .nend-

WMr: and Mrs. H. Eaton have gone to ftrtt ‘wlldo n^HoST'teto t!».» PaS and DoVciarka and Ytoir tog Tfew days with Mr. and Mre. William ^“ed by tor m^er M,* J^£r ^

BffrsurtifftisvssassLW***«*<• t-,-»• «
in^Chattom recentiy^ V‘“tea h“ :areDte ^x, "returned' h^?’ o^Monly^ter | trip^o^arVv'er TTTf “ £?Vrek“ Vt ^idJyT “endTto H^W^c^attotrere

Xf- ot,j xfro t T atiiT \fi»e ft wpek with Mrs S DeWolf l Mrs. William T. Todd, accompanied by week-end m St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Russell.Cr^mhi Af Mrs HWMuL in Com-1 her daughters, Mm. N. Marks Mills and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell are enjoy- Mrs. John R. Johnstone and daughters,
0f Toront°’ are epend,ng a veca' Xh Dr ani Mrs C A Muret I M?# Mildred Todd, leave in their motor ing an outing at Campobello. Alice and Hazel, of Loggieville, spent sev-

„ . a, J b j pf Mnnctnn and niece Miss Mabel Mac-! car to enjoy an automobile trip through Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNaught and fam- eral days last week with friend» in town.
Mr. W. Beneon, of St. John, wa. in of Moneton, and mece Mu. Matol Mto ; car^to mu^y haye planMP to ^”it r-epent Ust week to Chatham. Mrs. Smith, of Toronto, who has been

The X of6 sTceorge'e church are weeTo’n a motor trip to Fredericton and the most prominent towns and will be ^ ^dattttTeek ^ J°bn dUr" ^rtuMr'hfr h^me ut’wrekTHe 
maktog pre^rations for an ice cream and ottor parts of the province. , Mi„ ‘^tle^Towns^d Copeland, of Mi# Vir^toto (Lrr, of Wffithrep (Matod^Miw^Dot Grmnley, of Rutland (Vt.)

gum- £ Of vt™ uXÎrd college, who ha. ^ v!siti£ i. visiting W aunt, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke.' 'Hospital, who h# been vmittog her par-
^h^an^Mn^Atherton were in town for hall ’ ing her mother, Mrs. McManus, at her his parente, Mr. and Mre. Henry Cope- Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Miller and family, of ente, Mr. and Mre. R. H_ Gremley, ex-
lf,v ,! ;rs ™ Saturday on their return Mr, Thomas Bain and children, of aummer cottage on Water street. land .has returned to Cambridge (Mass.) Hartland, were in town on Monday en pecte to return to her dutie. Monday

'•«‘It tisliing trip up the Tobiuue Montreal are visitin» relative» here Mr and Mrs. W. A. Russell and Miss! Mr. Roy Morrison, of Fredericton, has route to the Ledge, St. Stephen, where morning.
Kn-er, 8 p up tne 10Dlque are Jisitmg relativ# uere._ ^ ,et„r4l bLr Faturdav! been visiting Calais friends during the they will spend the summer. Mr. Cleo Demers, of the Royal Bank

F;..w., ,0, JZZ ~ Fsx^SÆR’%ï3 g-affr«ïnacws
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St. Andrews, uly 20—Mr. Charles Small, 
of Boston, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
K. A. Clark.

Mr. R. D. Rigby made a business trip 
ta St. John last week.

Mrs. F. Frankuih, of Ketler (Alta.), is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W orrai.

Mrs. A. M. Stuart and little daughter, 
Margaret, returned to St. Stephen last 
week after a pleasant visit with her aunt, 
Mrs. R. Worrel.

Mrs. Bert Waycott and Master Ralph, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, are spending the sea
son at the

Archdeacon Fortin and Mre. Fortin, of 
Winnipeg, are the guests of Bishop Itich- 
ardson and Mrs. Richardson at Mrs. Wm. 
Carson’s.

Mr. T. Armstrong was one of the num
ber who spent old home week in St. John.

Mi# Annie Richardson, of the teaching 
staff, is spending her vacation with Mr. 
end Mrs. W. J. Richardson at Oak Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, of Providence 
(R. I.), are the guests of Mr. and Mra.
A D. Bowser, “Cedareroft.”

Mr. Bruce McLeod, of Edmonton, and 
the Misses Scott, of Winnipeg, are the 
guests of Rev. and Mre. Mahon at the 
manse.

Mrs. Fred Rowland returned from Bos
ton last week. *.

Mr. and Mrev W
ton, are the gue&te of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Stickney.

Mi# May Morris, of St. John, was to 
town this week, the guest of Mr. and Mra.
J. S. Thebaud.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Hanson and child 
are the guests of Mra. Burpee Hanson.

Mr. Herbert Everett gave a most en
joyable informal dance at bis home, Maple- 
hurst, on Wednesday evening last to honor 
of his guests, Mi# Louie Hooper, Port
land (Me.), and Mr. Wm. Redpath, of 
Fredericton. Those present were Mrs. * 
Russell, the Mimes Bessie Everett, Bessie 
Grimmer, Mariam Mowatt, Jean Thomp
son (Toronto); Hazel Grimmer,Kaye_Cock- 
bum, Maude Greenlaw, B. Jewett (Fred
ericton), the Misses Frayer (Chatham, N. 
B.), Messrs. W. Redpath, D. Jeffs, V. S. 
Stock, N. Wallace (Toronto), Edwin Arm
strong, Percy Hartt, Percy Bailey (Ed
monton), W. Russell and Geo. Cockbura.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart and Miss Nellie Stuart 
entertained at a charming 
at then home, Rosehank 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mi# Flor
ence Hibbard. Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr., as 
sisted in receiving the guests. Among 
those present" were Mrs. Bert Rigby, Mrs. 
Fred Wbreel," Mrs. Robt. Clark, Mrs. M. 
Maxwell, Mrs. Frankum (Alberta), Mi#es 
Florence and Bessie Hibbard, Mi# Belle 
Bverdtt, Miss Gertrude McKinnon ' (Fred
ericton), Miss Loin Hopper, (Portland), 
Mi# Kaye Cockburn, Mi# Maude Crisp 
and Miss Ethel Clinch.

Miss Siie .Waycott, of Fredericton, was 
in town last week.

Miss Edna Davis, of Lawrence Station, 
is visiting her aunt, Mi# May Stinson.

Miss Maude Crisp entertained the Meth
odist choir at a most delightful garden tea 
on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Marshall Maxwell returned from 
her visit to Boston last week, accompan
ied by her sister. Mi# Ethel Clinch.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ovenden and little 
daughter, of Hartford (Conn.), are visit
ing Mr. and Mre. Marshall Stinson.

Mrs. Holding and daughter, Marguerite, 
of Quebec, are spending the summer with 
Mrs. Fred Andrews at "The Haven.”

Mra. J. F. Davidson and son, of Port
land (Me.), are the guests of Mra. Orlo 
Hawthorne.

The members of the W. A. Society of 
All Saint’s church at their last meeting 
listened to very pleasant address# from 
Archdeacon Fortin and Mra. Fortin, of 
Winnipeg, and Bishop Richardson. After 
the addresses M$s. Will Carson, assisted 
by Misses Géorgie and Bertha Carson and 
Miss Julia Stinson, served tea.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack and little daughter, 
of Montreal, are the guests of Mre. Fred 
Leeman.

Mrs. Gifford has returned from a visit 
to Portland and Boston.

Mrs. G. H. Stickney entertained at 
bridge on Monday night to honor of her 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stickney. 
After the game a delicious supper was 
aervedi

Mrs. F. P. McColl entertained a num
ber of ladies and gentlemen to a delightful 
picnic at Kilmarnock Head on Friday of 
last week.

Mi# Josephine Allan, of Calais, is the 
guest of Mi# Ethel Cummings.

By invitation of Mr. John Campbell a 
very pleasant party visited East port and 
Campobello to the Rambler on Saturday.

Mr. William Handy, of Boston; Miss 
Lena Spear and Mi# Emma Holland, of 
Lawrence (Mass.), visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Handy last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gillman were called 
to Milltown this week by the illness and 
death of the latter’s father.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McMurray and Miss 
McMurray, of Fredericton, are among the 
summer guests at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Hon. Geo. J. Clark and Mrs. Clark at
tended the obsequies of Mrs. B. F. De- 
Wolfe on Thursday Afternoon.
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lengthy visit wi^h her sister, 
êjBvÿt1lir®|Éfeyd '(Massi,)Æ^ 

are*occüpytog?theîiimmërc0ttege”oTMre’. D?lla T“U»’ °f HaWaX’ “ the guest
Wood’s father, Mr. Summer, at Shediac of.”nL Hu?crL , dara0?V . ,,, . 
Gape ' | Mr. Beverly McLeod, of Miwoula (Mo.),

_ j was in town a couple of days last week.
c— nrnnpr I Mre. Floyd McLeod, of Lacombe, who is
ST. utUnfaC - ! spending the summer with her parents,

O, nioXT ‘ Judge and Mrs. Emmerson, at Moncton, St. George, July 18-George Preacott, M. ig ^ gueat this week of Mre. H. C. Read.
Mrs. Nelson, of Waltham (Ma#.), and 

to town Thurtday on their return Mi# Mabel Lund, of Boothby Surgical
...................................... ; Hospital, Boston, are visiting thèir- par-

"Mr. Kemp, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, ents, Mr. and Mrs. GeoiSw-litilid. ••th.>.v.'..- 
rreaenctuu. Mrs. J. B.' Crane left today for Onnette | Woodstock, and Mr Emery Johnston, of " ’ SÉte U

Gertrude TibbUts Miss wbge sbe w‘" be the guest of Mrs. J. D. thé St. Stephen branch, are spending their
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and Mra. Dow Simmons, of Frederic
ton, were guests at the Carlisle on Tues
day.
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DORCHESTER
IDorchester, July 17—The first dance of 

the season was an informal one held last 
Friday evening, when about thirty of the 
young people, chaperoned by Mrs. G. R. 
Payzant, had a most enjoyable time in 
Hickman’s hall.

A baby girl arrived recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Weldon.

Mr. G. E. Mahon, manager of the Royal 
Bank, with his wife and child, is enjoying 
a holiday trip to Prince Edward Island.

Min Blanche Bishop is visiting friends 
and relative» to Moncton this week.

Mr. Harry K. Bowes, who ha» been 
spending) hie vacation in town with his 
patente, Mr. and Mre. J. A: Bowes, left 
for Ottawa on Monday, accompanied by 
hie brother Roy, who expects to locate 
there.

Capt. Alex. Cole, who has been in rather 
poor health this spring, has gone on a trip 
to Boston, by schooner.

Mi# Bernice Emmerson h# been con
fined to her home througH illn 
couple of weeks.

Quite a number of our young people are 
driving to Sackville on Wednesday even
ing to attend the dance given by Mra. 
Chari# W. Fawcett, at her lovely home.

Mies Geraldine Kirk, of Antigonieh, is 
in town, the guest of Mi# Molly Pierey.

Mies Ayer, violin teacher at Mount Alli
son College, Sackville, has been a recent 
guest of Mrs. McGrath.

Rev. O. B. and Mrs. Hartman have been 
in town for several days, the gu#ta of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Starratt. Among 
other entertainments for Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartman was a trip, by motor boat, to 
Grindstone Island. Rev. Mr. Hartman was 
pastor of the Methodist church here a few 
years ago.

Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, of St. John, was in 
town for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Friel and family 
are visiting Mr. Friel’s old home at Cape 
Bauld.

Mies Myrtle Thomas was the guest' of 
Mrs. Robert Scribner, Painsec, over Sun
day.
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DALHOUSIfc
Dslhousie, July 18—Mes. George E. 

poster, wife of the minister of trade and 
tommerce, Mrs. George E. King, wife of 
*he late Judge King, and Mi# Jedkins, 
jof Ottawa, are spending the summer at 
khe Inch Arran house here.

Mr. Andrew Loggie is very much im- 
Iproved in health. . . . . . ", -

Mre. Nichols and daughter, of St.) John, 
are visiting Mrs. H. H. McNeil,

Mr. and Mrs. Wells, of Moncton, spent 
Cunday here, a guest at the Inch Arran 
(house. ,

Judge McLatchy, of Campbellton, was 
® town yesterday.

Mr. Walter Amy ie spending a couple 
of day* in Montreal.

Mils Lizzie Stewart paid a visit to Mrs. 
Sydney Desbrisay, at Madirco on Friday
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Mrs. James Friel hw returned from a 

visit of #veral weeks with relativm in 
Boston.

Mre. Pick has returned to her home in 
Moncton, having spent several weeks in 
town with lire. A. E. Oulton.

Mi# Margaret Palmer, of St. John, is 
in town, the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Fred. S. Palmer.

Mrs. J. McCarthy, who ie in town at 
the Hotel Windsor for several week», waa 
called to Port Elgin on account of the 
death of Mr. R. Barry Smith, which took 
place at the home of his daughter, Mra. 
Walter Chapman.
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Mrs. William McKean and family, ar
rived here last week' from Chester (N. 
8.), to spend the summer months with 
ker parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Barberie, 
it the Birches.
Min Flora McIntyre went to Marcia 

(Que.), on Monday.
Mr. George Ball, of Clearmont (N. H.), 

k«i arrived here to join his wife, and is 
khe guest df Mr, and Mre. Thom# S.
Scott. HH

Miss McCoy and Miss Grant, of Ren- 
b,w (Ont.), are guests of the Misses 
Blew art at Glen cottage for the aummer.

11
;

NEWCASTLE I

T;ill j If:■ jtsH
I BANDOVER

Andover, N: B-, July 18—Mi# Annie 
Stewart, df Perth, left on Monday for Kes- 
*>ck to join her sister,-Mre. Fenwick, and 
ln a few days they leave together for a 
»»it I to Prince Edward Island.

•>«. Phelan, of New York, with her 
children, are visiting her mother,Mrs. 

Alf Green, of Perth. ~
Mrs. Allen Perley is visiting friends at 

brand Kalis.
br- sud Mrs. Puddington.of Grand Falls, 

Vere in town on Friday to their hew Ford
•utomobile.

Mr Albert Bull is visiting hi» daughter,
0 R. Bedell.

, 'Ir and Mrs. Howard Shaw and daugh-
r. of Newport (R. I.), are visiting Mrs. 

Shaw « sister, Mre. D R. Bedell.
[f: Matheson and family have gone to 

de Loup to camp out for the

CHATHAM I j I

Chatham, July 17—Mra. T. C. Dobson 
and daughter, Kathleen, of Moncton; who 

guests of Mra. Bli# A. Marven for 
the Old Home Week, have returned to 
their home.

Mi# Katie Patterson and friend, Miss 
Nicholson, are spending the Old Home 
Week in town, the guests of Mi# Patter- 
eon’» sister, Mrs. Dennis Brennan, Hill 
street.

The Mimes Jean and Helen Munroe, of 
Stellar-ton, are visiting Mi# Je#ie Mc
Donald, Queen street.

Rev. Walter -Matthew* of Bathurst, 
spent Tuesday at his home here.

Dr. G. J. Sproul left this moyning for 
Fredericton to attend the annual dental 
meeting.

Mra. David Mackintosh arrived on Mon
day from Menominee (Mich,), and is visit
ing at the residence of her brother, the 
late Mr. Andrew Scott, Fenryville. Mrs. 
Mackintosh was called home by the serious 
illness of her brother and hoped to be 
with him, but hie death ensued while sht 

the way.
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in, are the

and' Mrs. Blair Wortmi 
Mass.;, are the guests 
gilbert Wortman.
:'H. B. Peck, and Mi# ] 
lore to-the city, the gt 
1rs. W. K. Gross.
Edward McCarthy, of 

, is the guest of h'
Ers. C. S. McCarthy. '
; John Lea, of Sackville, is 
Sew weeks in' the city with 1_ 
ÿau! Le».
A and Mrs. A. E. McDonald »r 
ridge (Ma#.), are theBurati,
6 in the city.

and Mra. Herbert Rays 
Verte, ate the guest* of 
J S. Rayworth on thei 

their wedding trip to upper

2
*

rw. J. Kirby, Mrs. Kirby ah< 
; of Point de Bute, spent Thi 
I city cn route to Portland 
the National Division Of tee

perance. .. .,
s Pauline Erb, of Apohaqui, * the 
l of friends in the city.
: and Mrs. Burge# and family 
snied by Mrs. Avard, motored to 
iqui on Sunday, where they were the 
l of relatives.
Lloyd Sands, of the Bank of Mont- 
t Chatham, is spending his holiday» 
. home in the city, 
ing the# going over to Shediac for 
mmer are the families of Mr. Percy 
«11, Mr. B. E. Smith and Mr. H.

, A- L. Robinson has returned to
------ , to Sussex, after a pleasant visit
relatives in the city, 
s. J. A. Geary and children have gob, 
irrsboro, where they will occupy their
ge for the summer__ _____
; and Mre. John A. Fraser have re- 
d from a trip to New Gh#ow 
i. D. L. Campbell, of Sussex, is spend- 
r few dtps to the city, the guest of 
knd Mrs. Jam# Dalton.
». Thomas Fleetwood, Mra. Leslie 
on and Muter Ned Lawson, have

two months.
f. D. MscOdrum and family are eh- 
g a vacation at their form* laps, 
ipe Breton.
IB Nellie Wood, of Montreal, and Mi# 
t G a#, of Brantford (Ont.), are the 
s of Miss Alice Oulton.
• I- H. Higgins has returned from an 
id'ed trip during which time he 
in Francisco and many of the western 
i and also visited hi* «en, Mr. Percy 
ins, at V tonipeg.
*■ Frank L. Thompson and chBdren 
on Tuesday to spend a fortnight at 
r Tormentine.
ss Blanche Bishop, of Dorchester, is 
ng friends to the city.
-. James Edward and family . havs 
over to Brule to epend the eutome»

: Emily Copeland, of C<..................
.), is the guest of Mi# But 
accompanied her to the co 
;»s Jennie Warren, of I— _
ling a few days in town and is the 

of Mrs. J. A. McCabe, 
is Lilian Ferguson and Mi# Errid

visit-

ood
ward

i»

. Lloyd Wells, Of Portland (Ore.), is 
ie city for a few day», the guest of 
ousin, Dr. B. H. Reave.
. W. E. Weldon, who has been v»it- 
it hie former home in the city, has 
ned to Denver (Col.) 
s. R. D, Suthern. ,s the . guest of
!SJ^rSUney has returned 

^NewYork, where he he. ;heen for
« iZte-WhiiW '

^hrv^rVoLU,.bethelUWte<Mr-

Kit Humphrey to spending a . few 
with friends in Bathurst.

. C. A. Murray and party and Dr. B. 
eade and party left by automobiles on 
rday for Fredericton to attend the 
ing of New Brunswick dentists. ’ , ■ 
ss Hattie Helm, of Amherst, to the 
: of friends to the city.
V. Gordon Dipkie, of .St. John, «ton* ; 
lay in the city.
». T. C. Dobeon, Mrs. H. S. Wood 
Mrs. John Ryan left on Saturday on 
p through Nova Scotia.
. Fred Gillen, of Winnipeg, has ar- 
l home to epend a few weeks with tie 
it*. '
s. Lawson, wife of Rev. G. A. Lew
is spending a lew weeks at the Inch 
n, Dolltousie.
# Freda Storey has returned from 
York, where she wss spending 

» with friends, 
vernor Wood and Mre. Wood, of Sack- 
spent Monday in the city 

s. Harold Spence, of Moldi 
e guest of Mrs. Norman R 
. end Mre. Matthew Lodge 
he week in Montreal and 
v. A. A. Ruttledge and 
lerance Vale, York county, are the 
a of Mrs. Ruttledge’. sister, Mrs.
Tt H. Magee.I G. A. Lawson loft on Monday for 
land (Me.) to attend the semions of 
tone of Temperance.
». Jam# Arnold, of Sussex, and Mis* 
prêt Northrop, of Newburypert 

the gurete of Mrs. Murdock

and Mrs. L. H. Somers, Dr. Borden 
>r. H. S. Thompson spent the week 
J ricton. J*. .

eerie McBeath has returned from
_____ ide (P. E. I.), where she has been
•ding a few weeks with friends, 
r. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor, spent the 
k-end with friends to Campbellton.
I# Gertrude Bitfield spent the week- 
in Shediac, the guest ot Mrs J. L. 
rean.
s. Stronach has returned fl 
S, where she woe spending » 
friends. > ■
e. J. C. Jordan, who to spending the 
1er at River G)ade, was to the city

. T. G. A. Parkee, manager of the
.1 Bank at Rexton, spent .Monday 1» 
city. Mre Pashes accompanied her 
end.

.
(Ma*.),

Hy, of

!, ore

New-

: tne

À
. and Mrs. Horace

with friends in Delhoueie.
G. S. McKenzie has returned 
ill, where ehe «pent a couple 
with her cousin, Mrs. Alexander

s. E. C. Cole has returned from St- 
, where she was visiting her daugh-

. and Mre. J. A. McNaughton have 
•ned from Albert, where they were

ting friends. ,
r. .Tooke, of Montreal, spent part « 
week in the city, tne guest of Dr..and 

i. 8. W. Burge#. *■
, Price and Mi# Daisy Btobop 
to (toicapedia (Que.) to epend

have
the

stoder of the summer. . -•
r. and Mrs. J. H. Harris and Mr, end 
s Roy Sumner are enjoying an outing
Ït^ttheg-eet of friend, i- 

John. ■
iss Lucy Pete»*, of St. 
for e few days, the guest «

[r. and Mrs. H. G. Many of 
the guests of friends in the 

(r. and, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, „ 
de, are in the city for a few days# *°
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Htern of general statistic, adequate! - 
îecessities of the country and- in , ■ 

he demand, of the time. f 
id: That he he authorized to com- g,

branches of statistical work are being con
ducted by the provinces, the methods used 
therein, results attained, ( and to what ex
tent these may assist in or may duplicate 
work now being done by the dominion ~ 
government. On the basis thus afforded, 
conferences might take place, having in 
view the co-operation of both provincial 
and dominion government® in the produc
tion of a body of statistical information 
which would be of utmost use to all.”

In addition to thia work in regard to 
the collection of statistics Mr. Grigg is 
ascertaining in what degree maritime ports 
are affected by the adverse insurance ar
rangement know as the “B. N. A. clause,” 
which discriminates against Canadian ports 
during more than half the year. This dis
crimination is without reason and is most 
unfair to Canada.

W, NOT EASY 
ON NAVAL POLICY

irture.”
There, is no more WmmStifvle iesued

try to tr, trmiMsuMvmo
in some oth

l- > 'rl|
by Act But-- -hould Mr. Borden yield to the de-, in Great

mend for more protection, or should he than this of „uc „uu. uu - When

with Mr. Borden and ith the g 5 I te t mony from . . H d earnegt b„t misguided women were nr-

SENATOR LOOSE AND THE *'“« - .M ...»

c.,. ha«. r; tz îri.

ed I remedies there are many schools of reform,

: as dogmatic and as quarrelsome as the re- 
*■ ligious sects. Those schools want light and 

of the matter would be should the question leadership. Their forces must be concen

trated and combined in one great sweep
ing movement. Only in that way shall we 
achieve our great end—the reconquest of 

"Unquestionably," Mr. Lodge replied. England for the people of England.” '
Land reform is so big a question in Eng

land that the Unionist party have taken 
it up. Sir Gilbert Parker is at wprk upon 
a plan to establish on English soil hun
dreds of thousands of peasant proprietors 

plan the benefits of which everybody 
can see. Sir Horace Plunkett’s work in 
Ireland, and the change which has fol
lowed the land purchase legislation 
have convinced Sir Gilbert Parte 

many crying evils can only be removed by 
the breaking up of large English estates 
into small holdings, and by encouraging 
poor but industrious men to acquire a piece 
of land of their own and make it produce 
richly by intensive Cultivation.

Roughly speaking, it may be said that 
Sir Gilbert Parker’s plan is to buy out the 
great landlords, while the Liberal policy 
is to tax land values for the benefit of the 
whole population on a scale that is bound 
to result in the division of many large

John, a g Itef thv
B. W. McCRBADY. 

President and Manager.

Subscription Bates
Sant by mail to any addrea»J« Cansda

any address to United" States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscript! 
paid in advance.
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be LEFT CRUTCHES Finds Conditions 

Different itog the ran of the paper, each insertion, 

- vw—it». For Sale, etc* 
h^Ma^^d Deaths.

AT THE SHRINE 
OF ST, ANNE

V.
What He and His 

Colleagues Now 
Propose

tS cents for
ence does not appear.

Among the prisoners was a delightful 
young person named Gladys Evans. When 
this young woman was searched by the 
police they found that she had in her pos
session the following articles: One bag of 
gunpowder, a part of the theatre carpet 
saturated with petrol, a basket full of 
lighters, apparently to be used in setting 
fires quickly in different places, and three 
bottles of

KP9 ator Lodge said in Washington on
All remittances must be

syttcsesj

pany.

by port 
r. and ad
ding Com-

nesday:
“There is little doubt what the result

Miraculous Cures as Result of 
Pilgrimage Under Direction 
of Rev. Father Savage — 
Local People Return.

to
St. John.

Authorised Agents

be submitted to The Hague.”
“Don’t you think we would lose?” asked 

Senator Smith of Georgia.
Sg i Premier's Interview With Win* 

ston Churchill of Special 
Importance-Lengthy Con
ference With His Ministers 
the Night Before-Australia 
Keenly Interested.

:

RURAL POPULATION
Am compared with Nova Scotia, Ontario, 

benzine. Another prisoner, ! and P. E. Island, New Brunswick’s loss of 
Mary Leigh, proudly admitted that it was j rural population from 1901 to 1911 was Saturday July 30.
sfee who hurled the hatchet at Mr. Aa-j small; but during the next decade there Attacked to tte Hallt-,x ex’ wbich 
qmth’s carnage. Thu Mrs. Leigh has been should be a substantial gain if the pros- arrived in the city twenty minutes late 
convicted eight times for breaking w,n-|penty of the province at large is to be Xmt evening, were two special cam having 
dows, and to November last was sent tojflnoly established. The cities and towns \ ^ bolrd mlny wno t00K ln tne annual 
jail for two months without the option of cannot prosper unless, the country.behind pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beaupre, Que- 
a fine, and warned that if she were again them is thriving. That is a fact to be 
convicted she would be sent to jail for a

:

ft canvass 
Telegraph, vis.!

Evidently, then, Senator Lodge believes 
The Hague tribunal is a body that would 
not weigh the evidence impartially, or he 
believes the case of the United States is

: ■

so bad that to submit it to arbitration 
would be to invite an adverse decision. 
Either horn of the dilemma is awkward

■
■

£#■THE
enough.

Senator Lodge says that if the United 
States decides to exempt its own shipping 
from canal tolls Great Britain and other 
countries could remit to their merchant 
ships every dollar of tolls paid by such 
ships for passage of the canal. So they 
could, of course; but that is not the ques
tion. The question raised by the bill under 
discussion at Washington is whether or 
not the United States, under the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, is free to treat its own 
ships in any way different from the way 
in which it treats those of other nations.
Mr. Lodge says indignantly that “the only
power that is trammelled, restricted, and holdings into small farms yvhich would be 
curtailed in the performance of its duties available for peasant proprietors. Whjlé 
to its own citizenship it the one that has tbe parties differ as to the method that 
spent #400,000,000 in the construct,on of | should be employed to reach the end they 

this great enterprise.” But, according to desire, both agree that the time has come 
the British interpretation of the treaty, wben England cannot afford to permit 
Britain clearly waived certain rights some hundreds of thousands of acres to be de- 
years ago for the express purpose of hav- Toted to sport and other unproductive 
ing it provided that, if the United States UBeSi it ÿ argued in some quarters that 
constructed the canal, the shipping of all the efforts at land reform smack of con- 
nations should receive equal treatment. So fjscation and of Socialism, but both Lib- 
that Senator Lodge is attempting to go erajg ^ Unionists deny that their plans 
behind the returns. He says, further, that will involve either, and back of the whole 
the whole trouble lies with Canada, which movement is the conviction that the great- 
fears that Canadian traffic will go through est good of the greatest number must be- 
American ports if American ships are given Come a more active sentiment to practice 

Our Conservative friends who regard free passage through the canal. Once more, u well as to theory, 
trade with the United States as dangerous that is not the question. What The Hague
and disloyal ought to be appalled by the tribunal would be “ked to dedde would 

' be whether the United States, under the
fràTwite^t*^ ZllZ Z introduce and perpetuate
trade with Great Britain increased by (ilacrimbllltjOI1 proposed by the legis
ts 342,157 ;■ but our trade with ti,e United ^ nQw under review at Washington.
Tl toe dreaTTf ^^Toretee- ^r Lodge appears to hold the treaty 
It is the vain dream of Canadian protec- obbaatian| ratbcr Hghtly, and hia admis-

tionirts that they are going to build up eion tW The Hague tribuoal would be 
m Canada a policy Uke tfre Chinree wal, certain decide against tbe United States 
m the form of a tariff a. high a. fiaman . ig & „omewbat gtartling adœission from the 
gallows, and high enoûgh to prevent a Amerkan 
great deal of this trade with the .United 

States. The figures just quoted should in
dicate even to the maddest of the spokes
men for the “interests” how little hope 
there is for the success of the policy they 
advocate.

“Tfie wheel that creaks tbs loudest is 
the wheel that gets the grease,” said Mr.
P. w. Ellis at a meeting of the Canadian *nd confine their daylight-saving experi- 

' Manufacturers’ Association some time ago.
No one else has expressed so pithily the 
manner in which these gentlemen organize 
for the purpose of compelling the govern
ment to raise the tariff. an$ give them a 
still greater held open the Canadian con
sumer. Sometimes they do quarrel among 
themselves as to which wheel needs the 
grease most, but the industry that is most 
powerful and that makes the biggest noise 
generally secures assistance first.

However, the protectionist sky at present 
is not without clouds. That which

TBE bee. The Point du Chene express, which 
kept in mind always to discussing pre-vin- arrived at 6.30, also brought to the city 
cial progress. a large crowd of the pilgrims.

Yesterday’s London despatches announce With respect to rural population, the „ bctog'on'Ttf" 

that a very powerful organization of suffira- census report, the first volume of which 
gists is now denouncing the tactics of tbe has just been published, the decline is 
militant wing of the suffragettes, and de- great in all of the older provinces, except- 
daring that violence has greatly injured 
the cause of women and is constantly 
alienating public sympathy. It may be 
that this latest incident of the hatchet 
and the gunpowder, amounting to attempt
ed murder and incendiarism, may result in 
the dropping of the so-called "militant” 
methods. If women will insist upon con
duct of that sort, and are sentenced to ! its population. The explanation for the 
jail and hard labor as a result, it will be 
very difficult to excite much sympathy for 
the prisoners who merited such punishment 
after repeated warnings..

Women who use explosives and inflam
mables in a crowded theatre, whatever 
their object, are pretty certain to be 
treated either as dangerous lunatics or as 
criminals who must be suppressed at any 
hazard.

>there, 
er that

. A - London, July 19—Premisr Borden’e 
ference with the naval authorities this 
morning offered a variant to the 
that have hitherto been

term at hard labor.

■ .SNF
held. Several thousands from different 
points throughout the mstitime provinces 
were in attendance and they all had the 
pleasure of seetog at least four wlraciileus 
cures effected. One was the case of a lit
tle boy who went to St. Anne walking 
with crutches, but who was able to return 
to his home to Nova Scotia perfectly cured. 
He is said to have left his crutches be
hind him.

Among those returning to the city last 
evening were Hie Lordship Bishop Casey, 
Rev. E. J. Holland, C. SS. R., St. Peter’s, 
North End; Brother Benedict, of St. Pet
er’s, and three members of the Sisters of 
Charity. The pilgrimage was under 
the direction of, Rev. Father Savage, pas
tor of St. Bernard’s church, Moncton.

rumors
.-«si ^current, inas

much as it is alleged in connection with 
it that Mr. Borden does not find the 
ditiens tbe same as wtien the resolution 
was Voted by the Conservatives in the 
Cnnadinn parliament tendering to the im
perial authorities the equiinmiut of two 
Dreadnoughts, otherwise lie would be 
pared to renew the offer made two 
ago.

tog Quebec. The people have moved into 
tie towns, or gone West. In rural popula
tion Prince Edward Island lost 9,546; New 
Brunswick, 1,493; Nova Scotia, 23,981; On
tario, 52,184; while, on the other hand, 
Quebec shows a rural gain of 39,951, not
withstanding that during the same period 
of ten years Montreal added over 200,000

«5325w -

pre- 
3 carsV

What he and his colleagues now propose 
is not to make an emergenc)' offer, but to 
formulate proposals that shall serve as the 
basis of a permanent naval defence policy 
in the interests of Canada and the 
pire.

It is understood that Premier Borden’s 
interview with the Eight Hon. Winston 
Churchill today was of special importance 
coming as it did after a lengthy confer
ence with Canadian ministers lasting well 
on to midnight. The information submitted 
as the result of this protracted consulta
tion was for the guidance of the first 
Lord of the Admiralty in the statement as 
to naval policy which he is to make in 
the house of commons on Monday. The 
proposals of the Canadian ministers are 
unlikely to be set forth in - detail in that 
statement, but will be embodied in the 
great plan of naval policy outlined by Mr. 
Churchill.

Just as the garden party at Windsor 
Castle exceeded in number and in magni
ficence all previous functions of a similar 
character the state ball tonight given in 
honor of the Canadian ministers, eclipsed 
in brilliancy any former affair of the kind 
within the memory of the kings.

Mrs. Borden has recovered from her in
disposition..

Mr. Borden today was entertained at 
luncheon by Captain Fabre, M. and a 
large gathering of officers and othér gen
tlemen of the Army and Navy Club.

Mr. Borden this morning went to Buck
ingham Palace and there took the oath 
before the king as an imperial privy coun
cillor with the usual ceremony attached 
to the function .,r.

Australis Interested.
Sydney, Australia, July 19—Mr. Bor

den’s declarations in London are being 
watched here with keen interest, and the 
general feeling in Australia seems to point 
to readiness on the part of the common
wealth to claim seat: in the imperial 
council directly our share in the practical 
defence of the empire attains any magni
tude, which would warrant the claim. 
Meanwhile Australia is steadily proceed
ing on agreed Unes and building up an 
efficient squadron.

Mrs. Hazen Honored.
London, July 19—Mr. Hazen, minister 

of marine and fisheries, and Mr. Doherty, 
minister of juetice,go to Barrow-in-Furness 
tomorrow, on their way to participate in 
the launching of the Vickers Maxim float
ing dock for the port of Montreal. Mrs. 
Hazen will christen it the Duke of Con
naught. A large company of Canadians 
will be present on the occasion, including 
Sir William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern. Mr. Ballantyne, of 
the Montreal harbor commission, will 
spènd Sunday in the lake district previous 
to the launching on Monday. The premier 
and Mrs. JJorden will spend the' week end 
with the Marquis and Marchionees of 
Salisbury, at Hatfield Houee.

ihti loss in Ontario and the Maritime Prov
inces must be found in the figures for tile 
West. In Alberta the rural population in
creased 180,337; in Saskatchewan, 287,338; 
in Manitoba, 70,611; in British Columbia, 
100,318. So that in these western prov
inces tbe total rural increase in the ten 
years was 638,504, as compared with a 
total increase for the whole Dominion of 
574,876.

What is New Brunswick going to do 
about it? We have an abundance of valu
able land, but too little under productive 
cultivation. The great impetus needed 
here in the East is a constant demand ior 
all that we can grow, at competitive prices. 
We need the big market, so that our 
fanfters can expand their business, hire 
more help, use more fertilizer, double 
their production per acre, and still be 
tain that they will not lose money through 
a slump in the local market due to over
production in one line or another. A les
son we must learn' better is that-the 
towns and cities depend directly upon the 
people on the land. There can be no solid 
progress unless there ia a steady increase 
in our rural population, and until the 
land we cultivate ia made to produce qiuch 
greater crops than it now averages.

TO STRENGTHEN
WEAK NERVES

The Blood Supply Most Be Made Rich, 
Red and Pure

BT. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 24, 1912.

SEEKING INFORMATION
Professor Adam Bhortt, of the Civil Set-.‘ THE WHEEL THAT CREAKS THE 

LOUDEST” When you build up the blood you 
strengthen the nerves, because the nerves 
get their food through the blood. You 
cannot reach the nerves with medicine 
except through the blood—this is a great 
medical truth few people realize. Nervous 
people are pale people. They are nerv
ous because they are pale. The blood is 
so thin and watery that it cannot nour
ish the nerves. Starved nerves mean 
sciatica, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
paralysis.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
: are a real nerve tonic. They supply 

plenty of nourishing red blood to the ex
hausted nerves, thus enabling them to do 
the work nature intended they should do. 
This is the simple secret of the success 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in curing nerve 
troubles. As to their value in cases of 
sciatica, Mrs. Job Palmer, Fenelon Falla, 
Ont., says: “For seven weeks I suffered 
untold agony from sciatica. I tried every
thing to ease the pain, but it steadily 
grew worse. Liniments had no more ef
fect upon the trouble than water. Then 
the doctor told me to apply a hot iron 
to the affected part and I did so morning 
after morning, but my leg had become so 
numb with the pain that I could hardly 
feel the heat of the iron. I never expect- 
ed^ to be able to walk again my leg was 
so" drawn up. ' I had tried* so many things

vice Commissi >n, is no-v il. ill'; Wgst mak
ing enquiries in rest'd to the ewm sub
jects to m/usiigite which Vr. IVeberd 
Grigg, Comm.sji >uer of Culture:»-.' came to 
St. John the other day Mr. Grigg aid 
Professor Shortt wilt compare nates in 
Ottawa in a week or two, and will make 
a report to the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce not later'than September 15.

It ia probable that' the policy of keeping 
trade commissioners in other countries 
will be continued by the Borden govern
ment if Mr. Grigg and Professor Shortt 
find that business Men generally believe 
the trade commissioners are proving use
ful, which is likely -to be the case. By 
using their consular service the Americans 
have succeeded in greatly improving their 
foreign trade, and as Canada ia constantly 
expanding as an exporter both of natural 
products and of manufactures, it is im
portant that her business men should have 
frequent and gecurate information as to 
the opportunities provided by the markets 
in Great Britain, France, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand, the West In
dies, South America and, of course, the 
United States.

GOLD AND WAR
The world at large owes Great Britain 

at the present time about $18,000,000,000, 
payable in gold. The secretary of the Brit

ish Colonial Free Trade League, Who pub- 

.lishes these figures, .argues that the danger 

of a foreign war, about which so many 

speakers and newspapers express fear from 
time to time, is not likely to materialize 
for the .reason that no one of the debtor

cer-

pleI'V

DAYLIGHT SAVING nations could finance a great war.
The secretary of the league in questionMen speak feelingly of the beauty of 

the summer mornings at sunrise, and just says that those who have been talking 
before and after, but instead of enjoying 
the beauty ind the health-giving qualities 
of the early daylight they remain in bed,

NOTE AND COMMENT
The tax collectors in Calgary announce 

that forty-fêur per cent, of all the real 

estate in that city was bought and sold 
during the last twelve months.

After daring all hazards in the air the 
French aviator Latham survived to meet 
death at the horns of a wild buffalo. Fate 
or circumstance sometimes defies all pre
cautions or lack of them.—Boston Tran
script.

about an attack upon Great Britain ap
pear to have ignored her unique financial 
position as an element of her strength 
against attack. Nevertheless, he contends 
that preparation against attack is-still 
necessary, and will be until Great 
Britain’s financial position is still further 
improved. Te recapitulate, he says that 
the world owes Great Britain eighteen 
thousand million dollars, in gold. Then he

ence to more or less idle conversation
about the matter.

Recently an Ontario town—Orillia—at
tempted an experiment in the matter of 
daylight-saving. After some agitation on 
the subject the Mayor, having found that 
the leading busmens people were agreeable, 
issued a proclamation as a result of which 
all the clocks in’ town were put forward 
one hour on June 22. This meant that 
those who had been getting up at- six 
o’clock under the old arrangement, rose at 

ap_ five under the new, and would stop work 
or business an hour sooner in the after
noon. The experiment should have been a 
great success, but it wasn’t. On July 7 
the Mayor issued another proclamation, 
sadly requesting the people to set their 
clocks as of old.

The trouble was that the very people 
who would have profited most by the 
change refused to give it a fair trial. A 
large number of men employed in indus
tries in the town declined to start work 
an hour earlier, and without their co-oper
ation the new plan could not succeed. 
Mechanics and clerks would hare discov
ered in a week or two that tbe extra hour

that I had given up hope, yet at the urg
ing of my brothe I decided to try Dr. 
Williamr’ Pink Pills. To my surprise in
two weeks I was able to sjand on my feet 
with but little pain, and soon after I was 
able to walk about again. I continued 
taking the Pills for about two months, 
but some time before I discontinued their 
use my leg had become normal again, and 
the agony of the trouble had disappeared, 
and f have not since had a twinge of it. 
Words fail to express my gratitude for 
what the Pills did for me and I must 
strongly recommend them to all sufferers 
from sciatica.”

The every day mission of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is to cure cases like the above, 
and they will not disappoint if given a 
fair trial. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■ ■«■ » ■ »
If potatoes are greased thoroughly be- 

being put into the over to bake, thev

In an order in council passed on June 15 
last, and published in the Canada Gazette, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce out
lined the work to Whidh Mr. Grigg and 
Professor Bhortt were subsequently assign
ed, together with Mr. E. H. Godfrey, of 
the Census and Statistics branch, W. A.
Warns of the Trade and Commerce De
partment, R. H. Coatee of the Depart
ment of Labor, and John R. K. Bristol of i for thinking that this autumn’s crop will 
the Department of Customs. Here follows be a tremendous one. 
a portion of the order in council, defining 
the work to be done:

goes on to say:
“The stock of gold available for coinage 

in banks, mints, treasuries and in circula
tion amounts to $9,000,000,000 (nine thous
and million.) This shortage of gold com
pared to the debt is growing yearly for 
two reasons, let. The annual production 
of gold available for coinage is less by 
about $200,000,000 than the interest on the 
debt at 3 per cent. 2nd. The protectionist 
countries are borrowing huge sums of 
Britain annually turning it into various 
products and selling said products to her 
people below cost of production. In pro
portion to the increase of the indebted
ness of protectionist countries to tbe peo
ple of Great Britain will their desire to 
attack her become more pronounced, but 
their ability to do so with success will 
diminish.

This unique financial position of Great 
Britain makes it difficult, if not impos
sible to finance a war against her. When 
war threatens Great Britain her people 
instantly demand gold for abnormal blocks 
of this huge debt from every country in the 
world. This abnormal demand automatic-

The Western wheat crop this year should 
break all Canadian records, but it is too 
early to be confident that it will reach 
some of the figures which the prophets are 
publishing. Last year was not a good one 
in the West, but there is now much reasonpeered recently in Saskatchewan was con

siderably bigger than a man’s hand, and 
there are newspapers, even Conservative 
newspapers, wbich believe that cloud pres
ently will darken the whole sky. Here 
for example, is the Conservative Kihgston 
Standard, which shocks the more devoted 
prdtectionist organs by the following de- 
liverancé:

The London Daily News points out that
,™, ... .. ...... Mr. Borden has not suggested any solu-
The minister states that some statistic- .. ... T . , , , ,,

performed in several departments of the , , . . , _ . ,
government along the lines of external  ̂,wh“ J* * °fficlel “**-
* , . . , . .. ment regarding naval policy. If so, thetrade interchanges^rop reports, railways, Conservative in Cana/a J ,0<m ^

canal and labor statistics, the wholesale A
prices of'commodities, etc., but that in t° do something practical or stop

some respects duplication of effort and di- T”*

versity of results are apparent. One or two Conservative papers say it is
‘That the several provinces are mors or doubtful whether or hot the cement duty,

less engaged in the collection of statistical which was recently cut in two, will be re-
information relating to provincial condi- stored to the old level in October. As tbe
tions and development, and in some in- reduced duty is still as great as that en-
stances these duplicate the work done by joyed by most lines of manufactures, it is

ally infringes with crushing effect on the the dominion departments, and in others thought the government will find it some-
finances of the country or countries threat- afford valuable assistance to work that what awkward to give the cement merger
ening Great Britain. Were it not for this would be contemplated in any complete doqble the protection it now enjoys, 
unique financial position of Great Britain, system of general statistics; that a meas- * * *
in all human probability, she would have ure of co-operation and collaboration,which 
been at war with Germany last summer, would avoid duplication of results and 
for the world knows that a few days ten- combine the efforts of both provincial and 
sion deprived the German bankers of their dominion authorities in the production of 
ability to finance a war with Great reliable and complete statistical inforina- 
Britain.” tion, is in tee highest degree desirable,

The secretary of the Free Trade League and eonld be effected in this-way with the 
believes teat the Colonies should adopt greatest economy.
Great Britain's trade policy and that it is ‘Ths minister considers that Canada 
probable they will be separated from the 
Empire altogether if they continue to fol
low the protectionist ideal. It is very 
probable that Canada will have a lower 
tariff rather than a higher one to future
and that there will develop a strong and points of destination of imports and

exports, the cost of transport, both inside 
and outside Canada, with such informa-

Mr. Lloyd George is going to lead the Free League would like- to see Canada ad- tion as can be obtained as to cost of labor 
Liberal party forward another long step mit Ahe products of the world duty free, and prices of commodities at home and 
to the matter of land reform. There was but for a long time to come at least that abroad, and that this can beet be obtained 
a breakfast party at his house a short plan must be regarded as impracticable, through a central and co-ordinated branch, 
time ago at which the subject discussed At the present time “Industrial Canada” 
was reform of the land laws of England 
and Scotland, and after breakfast a com
mittee w$s appointed to secure complete 
information and prepare a policy for the 
Liberal party. As a result of that break
fast the British Weekly says:

fore béing put into th 
will have a rich satiny look, and the skins 
will peel off as thin as tissue when they 
come to the table.

"The West—and H is a great and grow
ing section and will in tee next election 
be entitled to a larger representation in 
Parliament than now—must have larger 
and freer markets. Its very life depends 
upon that. It must groV and it will grow 
—and it will not be content to be held in 
leading strings for all time.

"Wise statesmen will take heed of these 
- things. Reciprocity may be dead as the 

Conservatives 6py, or it may not be, as 
the Liberals say. All the Standard cares 
to say is that wider and larger markets 
snd the fight for them are not dead and 
never will be dead. Trade cannot for long 
be forced in artificial channels.”

Great Britain has steadily refused to tax 
the food of its people. In the United 
States' the great issue in politics today is 
the popular demand for tariff reform. In 
Great Britain tariff reform means ths in
troduction of protection. In the United 
States it means the downward revision of 
the tariff, tee removal of tariff duties from 
natural products and such articles as are 
controlled by combinations in restraint of 
trade with the effect of enhancing unduly 
prices to the consumer.

If the Conservative party is wise it will 
•void sectional agitation fn Canada. No 
good citizen desires to see the Wert ar
rayed against the East. The interests of 
the people east of the lakes is not dif
ferent, but identical with, that of those 
west of the lakes. The people of the 
prairie provinces will not tolerate any pol
icy which punishes them for the profit of 
one class in the East. The agricultural 
population in Eastern Canada will not tol
erate high protection in Canada at a time 
when the tendency in Canada and else
where among the people who pay tbe taxes 
is toward lower tariffs and toward the 
freedom of natural products and food from 
taxation of any sort. Canada, both East 
and Hast, is* bound rtoffie-asgrest manufao-

landed interests, "the important thing to 
bear in mind is, that the English, whether 
conscious of their'mercies or- not, have a 
Chancellor who has seen that it is wiser 
to stop sitting on the safety-valve, even if 
the roar of escaping steam is somewhat 
noisy, than to sit there until the boiler 
bursts. It is also less damaging to the 
machinery as a whole.”

of sunshine every day could have been en
joyed without any real sacrifice whatever, 
but some of them were unable to over
come the ancient prejudice against early 
rising, not being able to understand that 
by the simple arrangement they never 
would have realized that they were getting 
up any earlier than usual.

The daylight-saving plan has so much 
common-sense in its favor that ultimately 
it surely will be adopted throughout the 
British Isles, the United States, snd Can
ada. If tee British Parliament should in
troduce the scheme it je likely that Can
ada would quickly fall into line, and a rea
sonably extended trial of the arrangement 
would suffice to render it universally popu
lar. As one advocate of the scheme says: 
“To pay the price of a life-time of loss 
of an hour’s sunshine every day for lick of 
trying a change for a couple of weeks does 
not look like common sense, does it?"

TIKES LIFE
Thomas Stennlck, Well-to-Do, 

Shoots Himself—Had Been 
III and Despondent for Some 
Time.

Contempt of court is placed on a new 
footing bjr a bill just passed by the United 
States House of Representatives by a vote 
of 233 to eighteen. This measure accords 
a trial by jury to any person charged 
with contempt of court if the contempt 
was shown outside of the actual presence 
of the court and if it constitutes a viola
tion of any provision of the criminal code. 

• * •
If the maritime provinces do not grow 

in proportion with the best of the coun
try, they must consent5 to a proportionate 
lessening of the political power. The basis 
of representation must be tbe saine from 
coast to coast. The arrangement laid down 
in the British North America Act for the 
redistribution of the dominion constitu
encies every ten years, after each census 
is based on an’ absolutely just principle, 
which must not be departed from.—Mani
toba Free Press.

The Free Press does not | tell quite all 
the story. Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba 
have all been enlarged store Wy entered 

the Confederation.

I ABE MARTIN
•V- *■»

9 Fredericton, N. B., July 19-Tho-MU 
Stenniek, a well-to-do farmer of Fremft 
Lake, Sunbury county, committed suicide 
at about 1 o’clock this afternoon by shoot
ing himself at hie home. He had been ill 
and despondent for some time, and it :* 
supposed hie desperate deed resulted from 
those causes.

None of his family was with him at tne 
time he took hie life, and his body wn 
found some time afterwards lying on the 
ground in front of the door. He evidently 
had taken hia rifle and gone out doors. 
The "bullet passed through his head. A 
widow, four sons and three daughters sur
vive, four of the children being grown np. 
Coroner Treadwell empanelled a jury this 
afternoon and the inquest is to be held 
this evening.

News of the sad occurrence comes as » 
severe shock to those who are acquainted 
with deceased.

.I

needs a modern and. up to date system for 
collecting and publishing comprehensive 
and reliable statistics of the production 
and distribution of commodities in Cansda, 

, the volumes, values, and points of origin.

A STILL MORE RADICAL LAND 
POLICY

movement favoring the removal of duties 
from British products of all kinds. The

B.

\
"The minister, therefore, recommends:
“First: Thst a departmental commission 

be appointed to inquire into the statistical 
work now being carried on in the various 
departments, ss to its scope, methods, re
liability, whether and to what extent du
plication occurs; and to report to the min-

tee organ ot the protectionist interests, is 
even hinting at the advisability of reduc
ing or repealing entirely the British pre
ference. But even a protectionist govern
ment will not go that far, and indeed, it 
may decide to reduce the present tariff-in

4• * »

Lloyd George’s plan for 
taxes is being discussed all o*er the Eng
lish-speaking world. The coj 
ton Transcript lays that w

land Carrots will make delicious preserves 
Take three-quarters of a pound of s|1?v

Some fellers are prematurely grey an’ to a pound of carrots. Add sufficient w.i 'r 
others don’t commence t’ turn till their to make a ayrup and -boil until the 
daughters grow up. June grooms era back I serves are thick. A little ginger or lemon

stive Hos
tile Chan-

thrill»'in-th$1 gcmn-p^eqjar, both fy-tfej. Bgyose of».lrterCTof ^  ̂con^o^ffiggffifry \i
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QUEBEC
0L

Province Occu 
sery Busin* 
“National”

Old Quebec occupies a ud 
in tbe dominion of Canada | 
the oldest province, the lag 
and a province where the L 
ing people are in the great 
though not regarded as md 
possesses considerable coaJ 
mighty St. Lawrence wh.ch I 
ag its own, takes on the. chi 
nnen sea. The St. Lawrence 1 
erous rivers and lakes which 
the principal physical 
inee and these featured 
Montreal, Quebec’s chief cit; 
towards which all eyes look a 
ing, exporting and distributs 
Canada.

The Appalachian mountain! 
Quebec under the name of . 
but in no place do they rea 
height. The gerater part of t 
decidedly level while some 2 
gently undulating.

South of the St. Lawrend 
j*. not severe, but in the e 
Arctic conditions prevail and 
is sparsely inhabited. The gi 
the province, however, is w 
agriculture, and the returns 1 
pare favorably with other.

of Canada. The rain! 
quite scanty at certain seasc 
sufficient. Irrigation is seldi 
practiçed and usually quite i

areas

When horticulture comme 
bec is not known, as it is 6. 
oldest records. When the 
first explored by the French 
knew the melon and cultb 

success as well as a nuisome -------------
crops, of interest to horticul 

Father Charlevoir, S. J., j 
is very plain on this latter] 
letter dated Chambly, Aprl 
while referring to Montreal] 
“The Indians, before our ar| 
ada were familiar with bd 
melons and watermelons.” H 
former are as good as and 
especially those raised on t| 
Montreal, where they grow | 
fusion. Vol III, Journ. d’un | 
p. 164.”

That melons in ordinary | 
common enough in Montd 
gleaned from the appended 
from a letter of Father Clai 
tiere (S. G.), dated Montre] 
1694: “We have had no mel] 
of this year. We shall barely] 
for seed. This is something 1 
yet seen before in Montreal 
one is surprised at it.” ] 

The “Relation par lettre» 
I to Father Antoine Tiley, S. ] 

ity for the statement : The a] 
.«matt squash, the watermelq 
and sunflower before the Fn 
the country.

It will be readily seen tlia] 
is old in Quebec. It has nl 
terisively carried on, howeve] 
duetry is expanding slowly. ] 
ity of Montreal vegetables a] 
cultivated for the home ma] 
home market is not nearly si 
tive grown produce and wi 
some time to come. Much ] 
ince south of the St. Lawrj 
great horticultural possibility 
sion may then be looked foi 

Rouville, Chateauguay, III 
ques. Cartier, Two Mountaij 
L’Assomption are regarded 1 
ties; Huningdon, Argented 
Boulange, La. Prairie, Nap] 
ouraaka, LTslet Montmagnd 
chasse partly in fruit, wj 
Miesisquoi, Brome, Beauce, 1 
got and counties on the St] 
Champlain County may be rq 
sible areas, but are not as d 
planted. * 1

The present status of hoJ 
he gleaned by a study of 1 
1911 aq far as the fruit in] 
cerned. It would seem than 
old trees have fallen victim 
ages of time; but that y| 
being set in larger numbers.] 
ods and a more thorough did 
knowledge are constantly cid 
c’d, so that we have no dot) 
year* hence the number of J 
^ill be much increased. ]

II
Orchard and

acres ......
Vineyard, acres 
Small fruits,
Apple trees, number ...2,2
Bearing, number ..............1,4?
Non-bearing, number ... 7
Product, bushels .............. ■■
Beach trees, number ...
Bearing, number .............
Non-bearing, number . J
Product, bushels .............H
Fear trees, number .... 1

Bearing, number .............
Non-bearing, number ..
Product, bush ..................
Plum trees, number .... 3fl
Bearing, number • ».......... 24
Non-bearing, number .. 1]
Product, bush .y............■
Cherry trees, number .. I 
Bearing, number ....... 3
Non-bearing, number .. 
Product, bush ....
Other fruit trees

her ..........................
Bearing, number . 
Attp-bearing, number .T|
^upes, pounds ..........!..
Strawberries, quarts ... 
Currants and gooseber-
.J}*6’ quarts ........
t/ther small fruits,

The nursery business is 
Province. Considering the
«cultural -----
firm* doing business is la 
j. &ln® °f “northern; grown 
““ . ,en Pushed. All nu.,

! atfU}}y. in*Pected by govei 
811 ^Ported stock mut 

etore puling may be I
r}e lowing is a list of th 

the province’ 8

Llst oi tfae Principal Nur| 

Province of Que

Conradia£ ï?Ur8ery Co., p 
Q Per & Co., Montreal.
IW i ?" R West““ 
tCrf « Ferguson, Monti

8mre « i Rougemont, l

nursery

acres

2,

11

num-
.3,

■2,

2,1

areas the num
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POLICY
*•
E

nds Conditions 
Different 1

1 V:
Colleagues Now 

Propose
ier’s Interview With Win* 
ut Churchill of Special 
portance-Lengthy Con* 
ence With His Ministers 
; Night Before-Australia 
enly Interested.

Hon, July 19—Premite Borden’s con
ge with the naval authorities thi« 
Eng offered a variant to the rumors 
pave hitherto been current, inas- 
f as it is alleged in connection with 
Lt Mr. Borden does not find the con- 

la the same as wnen the resolution 
koled by the Conservatives in the 
linn parliament tendering to the im- 
l authorities the cquipmnut of two 
Bnoughts, otherwise lie would be pre- 
I to renew the offer made two years

lat he and his colleagues now propose 
fc to make an emergency offer, but to 
Bate proposals that shall serve as the 
of a permanent naval defence policy 
b interests of Canada and the ém

is understood that Premier Borden’s 
view with the Right Hon. Winston 
chill today was of special importance 
ng as it did after a lengthy confer- 
with Canadian ministers lasting well 

i midnight. The information submitted 
ie result of this protracted eonsulta- 
was for the guidance of the first 
of the Admiralty in the 

aval policy which he is to make id 
house of commons oh Monday; The 
seals of the Canadian imniSters are 
aly to be set forth in detail jn that 
Rient, but will be embodied in the 
! plan of naval policy outlined by Mr.

nt as

II.
; as the garden party at Windsor 
i exceeded in number and in magni- 
: all previous functions of a similar 
iter the state ball tonight given in 
of the Canadian ministers, eclipsed 

lliancy any former affair of the kind 
i the memory of the kings.
. Borden has recovered from het in- 
lition..

Borden today was entertained at 
eon by Captain Fabre. ,M. P., and a 
gathering of officers and other gen- 

in of the Army and Navy Club.
Borden this morning went to Buck- 

mi Palace and there took the oath 
e the king as ah imperial privy, coun- 

with the usual ceremony attached 
e function.

etralia Interested.

mney, Australia, July 19—Mr. Bor- 
B declarations in London are being 
(hed here with keen interest, and the 
ral feeling in Australia seems to point 
eadiness on the part of the common- 
tth to claim seat: in the .imperial 
icil directly our share in the practical 
Ice of the empire attains any magni- 

which would warrant the claim. 
Awhile Australia is steadily p 
Ion agreed lines and building 
lent squadron.
L Hazen Honored.

an

don, July 19—Mr. Hazen, minister 
,rine and fisheries, and Mr. Doherty, 
;er of justice,go to Barrow-in-Furness 
row, on their wav to participate in 

hing of the Vickers Maxim float- 
fit for the port of Montreal. Mrs. 
will christen it the Duke of Con- 

A large company of Canadians 
be present on the occasion, including 
iVilliam Mackenzie, president of the 
idian Northern. Mr. Ballantyne, of 

Montreal harbor commission, will 
d Sunday in the lake district previous 
ie launching on Monday. The premier 
Mrs. Borden will spend the^week end 
t the Marquis and Marchioness of 
bury, at Hatfield House.

une

TIES LIFE
mas Stennlck, Well-to-Do, 
hoots Himself—Had Been 
I and Despondent for Some

Ime.

&'!iW
le, Sunbury county, committed euieioe 
Ibout 1 o’clock this afternoon by ehoot- 
himself at hie home. He had been u* 
despondent for some time, and it “ 

posed his desperate deed resulted from

[one of his family wae with him at the 

S he took hie life, and hie body 
Id some time afterwards lying on the 
jmd in front of the door. He evidently 
[taken his rifle and gone out door*.
I "Bullet passed through his head. A 
pw, four sons and three daughters eur- 
l four of the children being grown np- 
oner Treadwell empanelled a jury this 
tnoon and the inquest ie to be held 
[ evening.
ewe of the sad occurrence comes as a 
be shock to those who are acquainted 
|> deceased.

,__ts will make delicious preserves.
three-quarters of a pound of suga 

pound of carrots. Add sufficient ware 
ce a ayrup and boil until the Pre' 
are thick. A little ginger or Uam,
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■ i- f Suffragettes Were Thoroughly Afraid and Glad to Escape- 
Police Asked Angry Men to “Be Irishmen”—Another 
Fine Reception for Asquith.

,
■- . : '

-

; : -

ts
lew Automobile Concern 
Rushing Things at Their 
Marsh Road Site-Some of 
the Big Work Now Going

Committee Decides 
Upon Radical Improvements 
in Awards —Some Added 
Features—Women’s Depart

ment

Much Money Invested in Ma
chines in New BrunswickProvince Occupies Uni 

Bsery Business is P 
“National” Apple of Quebec.

Dublin, July 19—Premier Asquith «gain 
tonight wae the recipient of another ova
tion at the hands of Dublinitee. Both in
side and outside the Theatre Royal, where 
he made an address, Mr. Asquith, who 
was accompanied by nis wife, was greeted 
by enormous crowds who repeated the wel
come they gave him last night. John Red
mond, the leader of the Nationalists, in 
introducing ' the premier to his audience, 
said that such a reception never hitherto 
has been given to government ministers 
and would never again be until Mr. As
quith came to Dublin attending the king 
to open an Irish parliament.

Mr. Asquith’s speech was interrupted at 
times by male and female suffragettes, sev
eral of whom were violently ejected from 
the theatre. The speech was a warm de
fence of the Irish cause. It characterized 
opposition to home rule as merely obstruc
tive and chaotic, but powerless to wreck 
the hom^ rule bill, which the premier said 
would be sent to the house of lords be
fore Christmas. Then, he added, with 
patience and discipline the end was in

sight because jt was no longer possible for 
the house of lords to override the decision 
of the people.

The triumph of Ireland’s cause, Mr. As 
quith declared, would be the first step in 
an imperial reorganization of which home 
rule waa the one and only solution. Press 
ing his belief in • the possibility of a civil 
war in Ulster county, the premier repeat
ed his previous statement that the govern
ment stood ready sympathetically to con
sider proposals to strengthen the safe
guards in that county.

While the meeting was proceeding ex
traordinary scenes were witnessed outside 
the theatre. Suffragettes who attempted . 
to make a demonstration were set upon by 
the populace who tried to throw them in 
the river Liffey. The police interfered for 
their protection in holding back the 
crowds frequently urged the incensed men 
to “be Irishmen.” The suffragettes were 
thoroughly frightened by the onslaught of 
the crowd and were glad to seek refuge in 
street cars and in the lobby of the general r 
post office.

-
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ST. JOHN HAS TOO CARS
On.

Friday, July 19.
Aa The Telegraph has previously pointed 

ont, a great amount of building is now go
ing on in St. John this summer. Several 
warehouses and factories of the larger 
class are in course of construction, and the 
dumber erf dwellings being built ie greater 
than'for several years. Practically every 
section of the city is affected by the activ
ity in building and many citizens are pre
paring plans for buildings to be erected 
next summer.

The contract for the buildings for the 
automobile factory will probably be let in 
a few days and it is hoped that soon the 
project will he well under why. The site 
is on thé Marsh road, hack oi the Three 
Mile House. There will be two buildings 
of brick and concrete each 227 feet in 
length, one of which-'' will be sixty feet 
wide and the other seventy-five. They will 
be One story structures and modern fac
tory buildings in every particular. The 
building work will be rushed so that there 
will be as little delay as possible in getting 
here the necessary plant and equipment. 
There yet remain some details to be work
ed out, but it is expected that everything 
will be completed soon. The one idea of 
the promoters is to have everything in 
readiness’ to commence turning ont cars 
from the new plant as soon as possible. 
The greater portion of the stock is held 
here, which would indicate the faith of 
St. John men in the enterprise.

The new armory is well under way and 
the walls are up- towards the third story. 
A large crew of men is at work there, but 
it will be late in the fall before the build
ing is ready for the roof.

The new brush factory for T. S. Simms 
ft Co. Ltd. has begun to show its outlines 
and the building is being rushed. All the 
latest labor saving devices have been era; 
ployed and the building should make a 
fine addition to the factories of the city. 
The new factory ie situated on the west 
side of the river near the approach to the 
Suspension bridge.

The Ames-Holden McCready Co.’s ware- 
home, at the corner of Canterbury and 
Duke streets, will be another fine addition 
to the city’s buildings. This building is 
also pretty well advanced and should be 
ready for the roof in a short time. The 
pbst office work is expected to be started 
as soon as possible.

New dwellings are being erected in prac
tically every sectionr of'the city, but the 
outlying districts seém to be the ffcvorite 
spots for residences. Building operations 
are going on in Millidge avenue, Rockland 
road, 
alottg
also activity in the West Side.

When the new wharves in Carleton, the 
new dock construction work it Courtenay 
Bay, and with the. building on the new 
e.ub-divisiona in the Outskirts, the "limits 
of the city will soon Be extended and that 
the population greatly increased.

The locomotive, No.
Griffiths Co., has been

The prize list committee of the greater 
St. John exhibition has made some radical 
changes in the regulations this year, in an 
endeavor to meet in every way possible 
the requests of exhibitors. - These requests 
have come chiefly from exhibitors in the 
live stock department.

Horses may this year be entered in more 
than one class, as is the custom at the 
Amherst Winter Fair, thus affording a 
wider chanpe of winning prize money, and 
of meeting exhibition expenses. From the 
spectator’s standpoint thif will make the 
interest even keener.

In the cattle department, 
change is introduced in the form of gradu
ated prize lists, as applied to dairy breeds. 
Three separate lists are printed, one ap
plicable to an entry numbering less than 
sixty head; another if it numbers sixty, 
and the third eighty head or more. By 
these graduated lists the committee hopes 
to meet the claim that where competition 
is strongest there the most money should 
be devoted. An added feature to this 
scheme is that it should prove an incen
tive for other breeders to get into line so 
as to increase competition, and qualify for 
the larger money.

In the sheep section no very serious 
changes have been made, but prize money 
ù kept on the same basis as during the 
Dominion exhibition. To this extent, the 
association are co-operating in the present 
movement tq increase sheep raising in the 
maritime prov ■

In the swine department there is a large 
increase in prize money. The amount de
voted to each class is in excess of the Do
minion exhibition amounts, and as a re
sult an excellent showing is confidently ex
pected.

In the poultry department the same 
classification as was maintained at the Do
minion fair 1910 has been made.

The balance of the prize list adheres 
quite closely to former years with slight 
increase in prize money throughout the 
whole list, particularly the year 1908 and 
previous.

At the Dominion exhibition in 1910 one 
of the distinguishing features of excellence 
was the women's department under thé 
supervision of the Local Council of Wo
men. The art gallery, fancy and plain 
needle work displays,tea rooms, etc.,proved 
to be a most attractive section in the new 
wing. This year the Local Council of 
Women will again have supervision, look
ing after the diaplays of needle work, 
homemade goods and so forth, and will 
also superintend the general arrangements. 
The department as a whole will come un
der the management of the central execu
tive of the Exhibition Association.

The tea room, conducted last exhibition 
by the Local Council of Women, has been 
included’ among the privileges which ' 
purchased outright, and -it will be good 
news for the public at large to know that 
the energetic executives of four prominent 
charitable organizations have joined forces 
in preparing to conduct this refreshment 
department on lines which should prove a 
delight to everybody. The profits from the 
tea room will be devoted to charity.

The large dining room at the exhibition 
buildings, which for several years has been 
a fruitful source of comment good, bad and 
indifferent, is being conducted this year 
on sn entirely new basis. The concession 

to a figure that will 
local men who have 

secured the privilege, are under a binding 
guarantee to make the <jining-room per
fectly satisfactory to the central executive.

These Represent Capital of $200,000 
or More—How Number Has In
creased During Last Five Years— 
Many Firms Now Using Delivery 
Cars and Trucks.

Old Quebec occupies a unique position Ewing W. ft Co., Montreal.

*■“! - ixzsstthe oldest province, the ? Luke Bros., Montreal,
and a province where thc English speak- Mi„er & Housfij Beebe.
ing people are inthe great minority. Al Quthet R. A., Montreal,
though not regarded as mmtime yet it p Clair Nursery Co., Montreal.

i-r-ssstiS&ireâ: «vÆ*
gey U.* «»« I».™. .1. th. Dumb? OdU

dee Aulnaies. ^

Urntreil, Quebec’s chief city, the Mecca —;— present time, representing an outlay of
toward» which all eyes look as the import- The island of Montreal in the vicinity $1,400,000, and of this number St. John
jjg exporting and distributing centre of of Senncville contains some remarkably has 100, costing $200,000. these’ figures
Cuiada. ' fine estates. It would be difficult indeed are remarkable because six or eight was

The Appalachian mountains extend into to find more in a like area. Angus and the number of cars in this city about five 
Quebec under the name of Notre Dame, Clouston, ex-president and president of years ago and at that time there were not 
but in no place do they reach any great the Bank of Montreal ;Morgan, Wanklyn, a hundred automobiles in the entire prov- 
height. The gerater part of the country is Meredith, Shallow, Forget, Boyer and ince. The increase, therefore, has been 
decidedly level while some sections are others have made Senneville their home, more than M0 per cént. per year for the 
gently undulating. Palatial houses and extensive grounds have last five years.

South of the St. Lawrence the climate here been laid out and maintained, nature The prices of cars run from $900 to 
jg not severe, but in the extreme north has been copied and intensified throughout, $7,000 and $2,000 is considered a fair aver- 
Arctxc conditions prevail and the country while little of the architectural has been age as most of the cars purchased are of 
ii iparsely inhabited. The greater part of attempted. The work has been planned the grade costing between $1)500 and 
the province, however, is well suited to and carried into execution largely under $2,500. That St. John is interested to a 
igriculture, and the returns per acre com- the direction of Landscape Gardener Todd, considerable extent in the most expensive 

favorably with other agricultural a student of the great Olmstead. cars can be gathered from the fact that
H of Canada. The rainfall, although A large number of varietiee have origin- four of five $7,000 cars have been sold here
quite scanty at certain seasons is usually ated in Quebec. The most of these are recently. It depends largely japon the 
sufficient. Irrigation is seldom or never 0f minor importance, but the Montreal class of car purchased as to how long the 
practiced and Usually quité unnecessary. melon and the Fameuse apple have done owner runs it before exchanging it for one

more to advertise horticulture in Quebec more modern. It has been pointed out 
When horticulture' commenced in Que- than all other causes combined. The that aa a general thing when an inexpens

ive is not known, as it is older than our Montreal muekmelon is a melon of great ive car is bought, costing say $800, it is 
eldest records. When the country was size. The writer has had them in his own exchanged practically every year until the 
fret explored by the French, the Indians garden weighing 191-2 pounds. There are better grade is obtained. On the other 
knew the melon and cultivated it with many cases on record where they became hand an expensive car is run for four or 
lome success as well as a number of other much heavier, but these exceptionally large five years before it is exchanged. In few 
crops, of interest to horticulturists. ones are not sought after. It has been cases, however, is the trade made because

Father Charlevoix, 8. J., the historian, stated that early French Jesuits brought of the life of tile machine, but rather 
ii very plain on this latter point. In a melon seed to Quebec and that the present that there is a certain fascination in it 
letter dated Chambly, April 1st, 1721, Montreal melon evolved from this «ourcé, that results in the desire to enjoy all the 
while referring to Montreal asserts that but there is no such record. If this ever latest improvements in the make up of a 
"The Indians, before our arrival in Can- happened, the event was deemed of so lit- car. Generally speaking, the depreciation 
ida were familiar with both ordinary importance as to be unworthy of re- of an automobile is about 10 per cent, per 
melons and watermelons.” He said “The cor(j. There can be no doubt, however, 
former are as good as any in France, t,hat the Indians were cultivating the 
especially those raised on the Island of melon in Quebec when first explored by 
Montreal, where they grow jn rich pro- the French, 1845-1848. Father Breasani, 8. 
fusion. Vol IH, Joura. d’un Voyage, etc., p., mentions a plant he had seen in the 
p. lM ” . country of the Hurons, now Simcoe coun-

That melons in ordinary seasons were jy( which he says was similar to the melon 
common enough in Montreal may be „f India Bresse Relation (Martin’s Trans- 
gleaned from the appended quotations iati0n, P. 68).
from a letter of Father Claude Chauche- 1663. The Journal of a “person of merit,” 
here (8. G.), dated Montreal, Aug. 7tb, name not given, who was sent out ex- 
19M: “We have had no melons to speak pressly to report on the resources of Can- 
of this year: We shall barely have enough »da and who spent one year in the colony, 
for seed. This is something I have never has this to say on the matter in question: 
jet seen before in Montreal, and every- “Thence we proceeded up the river to 
me is surprised at it.” Montreal. Its latitiitie is that of Bordeaux,

The "Relation par lettres,” attributed its climate most agreeable, its soil excel- 
to Father Antoine Tiley, S. J., is author- lent. A gardener here has but to cast 
ity for the statement: The savage had the his melon seed into a little patch of loosen- 
•«“» «K»**. watermelon, the-gourd e» èaftti aiiàong the stones aitd they ffi> toft 
and sunflower before the French came to fail to thrive without further care oh the 
the country. " ■’ part of the man.” (Relations 1663, quib.

It will be readily seen that horticulture ed. P. 28, 2 col.; Chiv. ed. Vol. 48, P. 169.)
18 in Quebec. It has never been ex- He adds, “squashes are raised there with 
tensively carried on, however, and the in- still less labor, but differ much from ours 
duetry is expanding slowly. In the vicin- (jn France) for some have the flavor of 
ity of Montreal vegetables are extensively apples and pears when cooked.” 
cultivated for the home market, but the The Montreal melon has not been the 
home market is not nearly supplied oy na- aame success in other sections. The pecul- 
tive grown produce and will not be for iar 60il formation and climate conditions 
some tjme to come. Much of the prov- „n the island of Montreal combine to give 
mcc south of the St. Lawrence possesses the fruit a flavor which is not equalled 
great horticultural possibilities and expan
sion may then be looked for.

Rouville, Chateauguay, Hochelaga, Jac
ques Cartier, Two Mountains, Stanstead,
L Assomption are regarded as fruit coun
ties; Huningdon, Argenteuil, Vaudreuil,
Boulange, La Prairie, Napierville, Kara- 
wraska, L’lslet Montmagny and Belle- 
n»se -partly in fruit, while Compton, 
sissisquoi, Brome, Beauce, Shefford, Bo- 
Sot and counties on the St. Lawrence to 
Champlain County may be regarded as pos- 
pl t ,jIea8’ kut are not as yet extensively

The present status of horticulture may 
“e gleaned by a study of the census of 
loll as far as the fruit industry is con- 
eerned. It would seem that many of Our 
°u trees have fallen victims to the rav
ages of time; but that young trees are 
he>ng set in larger numbers. Better meth
ods and a more thorough discrimination of 
knowledge are constantly crowding out the 
c|d, so that we have no doubt that a few 

•vear* hence the number of bearing trees 
will be much increased.
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New York Health Department 
Inspectors Begin Enforce
ment of Regulations Cover
ing New Classifications»

Thomas Lounsbury, a Lewis 
Mountain Farmer, in Seri
ous Condition—The Animal 
Drives Several Men Out of 
the Barn.

IIpare
areas

inces.
I

New York, July 19—New regulations of 
the sale of milk have gone into effect and 
a corps of inspectors from the health de
partment have begun making rounds of 
the various milk dealers throughout the 
city to see if the department’s require
ments that no milk be sold unless it bears 
a label indicating plainly under which of 
the department’s three-classifications it is 
offered.

Milk classified as “A” is intended par-
infants

Saturday, July 20.
Word reached the city last evening of, 

a very serious accident at Lewis Mountain, 
near Salisbury, which iqay result in the 
death of Thomas Lounsbury, an aged far
mer of that section.

On Wednesday. Mr. Lounsbury 
verely injured by a bull who got him 
nered in a stall and injured his chest. Mr. 
Lounsbury had taken the bull, which is 
a large animal, two years old, out of the 
barn and back again. When he was secur
ing him in the stall the animal, which 
waa never before known to become angry, 
turned od him and, while he did not gore 
the man, nearly crushed the life out of 
him, after he had thrown him to the floor 
of the manger. His injuries, it is feared, 
will result fatally.

After some time the bull w«« beaten off 
by a man who came to the rescue. Using 
an axe, he had a severe struggle with the 
enraged brii
Lounsbury j

Lateri on five or six men armed with 
pitchforks Attempted to secure the bull, 
but he drove them all out of the barn.

was se- 
cor- ;year.

It is generally felt here that this city 
is particularly hard on cars and that con
sequently the life of a car is briefer than 
in most places. Automobile dealers, how
ever, declare that this is not true as ma
chines for sale here are made with the 
conditions in view as are cars built for 
any other city with a large number of steep 
grades. The life of a car for this prov
ince is fixed at about eight years, running 
on an average of 7,000 miles a year, but it 
is said that in other parts of the country 
where the roads are in better condition 
the life is much longer.

Lately many of the large business houses 
have adopted the motor cars for de
livery purposes and the big delivery trucks 
are coming into use also. St. John is 
considered, particularly adapted for motor 
trucks and delivery cars on account of the 
number of hills, which are so hard on 
horses. This city is said to resemble 
Seattle in that respect. That western 
town, which is very hilly, has a great num
ber of motor delivery cars and motor 
trucks. Then again here winter condi
tions are not so severe and automobiles 
can be -used practically all thq year round. 
At the present rate it is considered that 
the time is not far distant when there will 
be more than a thousand cars in the prov-

ticularly for the consumption of 
and children. That classed as “B” is per
mitted to be sold for drinking purposes to 
adults. In both these classifications the 
milk may be pasteurized or it may be sold 
raw, under certain conditions. All other 
milk that meets the requirements of the 
health department is intended for use in 
cooking and manufacturing only and must 
be labelled “C.”

“Although these regulations were pro
mulgated on January 4,” said Dr. Ernest 
J. Lederle “and involved so much prepara
tion on the part of the wholesale dealers 
in getting their labels made, the depart
ment agreed to give them until the mid
dle of July to conform with the regula
tion. That time having arrived, I mean 
to' proceed vigorously against any dealer 
who-may offer his product without having 
it labelled in accordance with the depart
ment’s stipulation. There are about 162 . 
wholesale dealers in the city and ample 
notice was given to them.”

While most of the dealers have signified 
their assent to the regulations,the attitude 
of some of them has not been wholly 
satisfactory and no permit has been issued 
to them to sell milk of the two higher 
grades. A reduced output of milk due to 
the protracted dry weather has caused an 
advance of half a cent a quart, at the 
farm, making the price 3 1-2 cents, begin
ning today. A corresponding advance to 
the retail buyer is expected.

I

Main street, Sandy Point road and 
toe roads near the Marsh. There is

te before he could release Mr. 
frofii his dangerous position.

Are

2, of the Nmrton 
safely run ashore 

in the East Side of Uourtenay Bay, where 
it began work yesterday. Considering 
fact that the greater part of the equip
ment has not arrived, great progress ie 
being made in the work. The «tone blast- 

4 the' clay that' is lifted by the steam 
1 is being dumped so as to form part 

of the breakwater. This structure will be 
thirty-five feet at the base near the shore, 
and will gradually widen out toward the 
end. It will be twenty feet broad on top.

Of Interest
\

to Women
the

'

ed an 
shove

elsewhere. At thg beginning of the melon ince. 
season moderate sited specimen» bring on 
the Montreal market $18 per dozen, and 
retail at $2.25 each.

The Fameuse apple is now commonly 
spoken of as the national apple of Quebec.
No definite record exists, so far as we are 
aware,, concerning the exact origin of the 
Fameuse. There can be no doubt, how
ever, that the Fameuse is a seedling aris
ing from seed brought from France by 
early French priests. The Fameuse in Que
bec is a very striking apple, in form, color 
and flavor it is par excellence. No prov- 
ince to the west can compete with Que-’ 
heels Fameuse. Specimens are produced 
here as nearly ideal as may be found, as 
comparative exhibitions have shown. • 
Fameuse from this province are easy win
ners.

The local government grants $12,600 as 
aid to horticulture. From this sum $7 
per month ie allowed all students from 
Quebec attending the regular agricultural 
courses at the colleges; $1,500 is. granted 
to three promological societies; aid is also 
given to horticultural extension work, such 
as demonstration trains, demonstration or
chards and various form of institute work.

Horticulture is taught in our three col
leges—Macdonald College, Oka, and St.
Anne de la Pocatiere; and are deserving 
of special mention.

Macdonald College is unique in agricul
tural development along educational lines.
It sprang into being full-fledged, fully 
equipped and ready for efficient service-»t 
once. This was made possible by the 
munificence of Sir William Macdonald, a 
public-spirited capitalist of Montreal, lt 
was Macdonald who financed the undertak
ing; but it was James W. Robertson, a 
man of 'great vision, who, by means of 
lectures, literature and personal persuasion, 
aroused widespread interest in agriculture; 
and who, by his work and ideals, was able 
to attract the attention of Sir William 
and to gain his financial support. The 
buildings and equipment today speak for 
themselves. They excite the wonder and 
admiration of all who see them. The col
lege property comprises 561 acres, and 
boasts of the largest horticultural depart
ment of all similar institutions in America.
The courses run over four years, leading 
to B. S. A. in agriculture.

The agricultural school conducted by the 
Trappiat Fathers is of great interest to 
visitors. These Trappiat monks, by their, 
industry and skill in agriculture, have 
changed the face of the countryside in the 
region of the Lake of the Two Mountains 
since I860, Thé scientific and practice) 
training at the college is given by twelve 
or fifteen fathers and lay teachers. The 
average number of pupils at present is 
about 100, who come largely from the 
province of Quebec. Students who have 
passed all examinations successfully obtain 
the degree of B. S. A. from Lavel Univer
sity. '

The agricultural school of 8t. Anne de la 
Pocatiere teaches horticulture as well aa 
allied agricultural subjects. A limited num
ber of students are in attendance, who 
secure diplomas upon completing the 
courses.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.price has been reduced 
insure a profit. Twfi »MOTHER OF MISSES 

CHAPPELL BEAD
A plain cloth dipped in hot water and 

then in a saucer of bran will clean white 
paint and not injure it. The bran acts like 
soap on the' paint.

When napkins or tablecloths become 
worn they may be utilized for bibs or soft 
towels for the baby. When made into 
bibs it is well to make them double

A palette knife is a great help in the 
kitchen for cleaning cake dough from the 
mixing bowl, and for many other uses.

To clean and tighten cane seats, soak 
them well in hot water and use soap- if it 
is needed. Then dry in the open air.

If the cellar is dark, it is a good plan 
to have the bottom step painted white, 
so that it can be seen in the dim light.

To get the best results from dried 
fruits, put to soak in warm water to 
which a generous pinch of salt has been 
added.

A tasty dessert is made of squash or 
pumpkin, prepared as for pie. It if 
baked in a pudding dish, like a baked 
custard.

To give a very delicate scent, place a 
large piece of orris root in the water in 
which lingerie is washed.

The nicest duster for dusting out a house 
ü a duck or goose wing, which, on ac
count of its feathery softness, will not 
scratch the furinture, as some dusters do.

Grease on the kitchen floor can be soft
ened by pouring kerosene over it and lett
ing it remain for fifteen or twenty minutes. 
Later, scrub with hot soda water or bor
ax and water.

Good black lawn should not change 
color in washing if it is washed quickly 
in suds made of white soap and warm 
water and then passed through clear luke
warm rinsing water.

To bake fish without a watery flavor, 
do not place it on the bottom of the 
pan, but in an old plate, well greased. 
Set this in the pan and pour enough hot 
water in the pan to reach nearly to the 
edge of the piste.

FARMER DROPS DEAD

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND CABLE 

SERIE BROKEN

NEWCASTLE TOWN COUNCILHartland, N. B., July 19=-Harrie Cox, a 
well known and highly respected resident 
of Victoria Corner, dropped dead yester
day after a hard morning’s work in the 
hay field. For years he wae employed in 
the boot and shoe factory of J. W. Boyer. 
He leaves a wife, two «one, Birdeall, of 
this place, and Howard, of Victoria, and 
several daughters.

J. B. Bowser, of the firm of J. W. Boyer 
ft Co., of Victoria, today received the 
eed news of his mother’s death at Presque 
Isle (Me.) She was the widow of the 
late R. H. Bowser and subsequently mar
ried John Bennett. ..

Newcastle, July 19—The town council 
met last night, Mayor Belyea and Aider- 
man John Clarke, D. Doyle, James Fal
coner, A. H. McKay, C. Sergeant and H. 
H. Stuart present, and later Aid. Miller 
and McGrath.

On recommendation of Aldermen Stuart, 
and Clark, of the finance committee, the 
council ratified the committee’s appoint
ment of Constable Henry Brobecker, of 
Chatham, as special collector of default 
taxes.

On the recommendation of the appoint
ment to office committee, the following 
officers were appointed: Aid. Miller pro
testing against the choice of Messrs. L. 
Doyle and H. Brobecker because of their 
being non-residents

To make a new valutation of all the 
land, improvements and other real estate, 
personal proeprty and incomes of the 
town, with a view to a more equitably ad
justment of taxation: Lawrence Doyle, 
Douglastown, H. Williston and J. H. 
Phinney.

School auditors—P. J. McEvoy and J. 
J. Barron.

Constable of the police force—H. Bro
becker.

On the recommendation of AM, Clark 
the following bye-law was passed:

“That it shall and n*y be lawful for 
any constable belonging to the police force, 
of the town of Newcastle, during the term 
of hie being on duty, to take into custody, 
without a warrant, any person in any way 
unlawfully interfering with the light and 
water system of the town of Newcastle, 
and bring him before the police magistrate 
to be dealt with according to law.”

Adjourned.

Young Ladies Were Called 
Home to Tokio from Mount 
Allison Before They Gradu
ated by Parent’s Illness.

, New York, July 20—The board of for- _ „ . . . , ...
eign missions of the Methodist Episcopal To blanch French chestnuts which are 
church has received word at its offices, to be used as a vegetable entree or atuff- 
No. 160 Fifth avenue, of the death of Mrs. “8; »=»« each shell put the nuts mto a 
Benjamin Chappell, one of its missionaries, frying pan with a tablespoonful of butter 
in Tokio, Japan. Mrs. Chappell had been •bak» °T«r *be until **>« Gutter « 
a missionary in Japan thirty-four years, melted. Then heat five minutes in the 
She was the daughter of the Rev. P. Hoi- °7™ *”<* the "klM WÜ1 coœe off wlth the 
brook, a member of the Wyoming Metbo- »“*!!*• * -, ; r
dàt Conference^ When: a young woman 
she attended the Wyoming Seminary.

Mrs. Chappell went to the Far East os a 
teacher under the auspices of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church. For twelve years she was an 
instructor in Methodist schools, first at 
Yokohama, and then at Tokio. She was 
married in I860 to Mr. Chappell, of the 
Aoyama Gakuin. She leaves her husband 
tad three daughters. The latter are the 
Misses Mary, Constance and Jean. The 
Misses Mary and Constance were to have 
been graduated this summer from Mount 
Allison University, Canada, but they were 
recalled to Japan on account of the ill
ness of their mother. Miss Jean Chappell 
was already in Tokio.

1
A Charlottetown, P. E. I., correspondent 

writes:—
“The telegraphic cable between the is

land tad the mainland has been out of 
commission since Thursday, the lltb. The 
regular cable ship, belonging to the Anglo 
American Company, is off on a long trip, 
and is not immediately availably. The 
cable ship left New York and is expected 
here this week.

“In the meantime the newspapers have 
been without their despatches and business 
messages have had to be carried across the 
straits—a distance of nine miles—by motor 
boats and telegraphed to Charlottetown 
from Cape Traverse.

“When the cable was out of commission 
all last winter the wireless had to be re
sorted to, but as the Pictou wireless sta
tion has been cloeed for the summer, this 
service could not be put into operation 
during the present interruption.

1901. 1911.
Orchard and

vacre8 .
; weyard, acres
Small fruits, acres ..... ..... 1,660
Apple trees, number .. .2,256,752 2,158^589
waring, number .............. 1,476,727 1,295,992
£ on-bearing, number ... 780,025 862.597
Product, bushels ...............2,025,113 1,401,109
J each trees, number .» ,v.
Bearing, number ..........
Non-bearing, number . *
Product, bushels ...........
Pear, trees, number .... 11,823

nursery
.. 34,289 34,376

119 611

!
Jerusalem artichokes peeled and left in 

cold water to keep them from discoloring, 
and then sliced thin with a silver knife 
and served on lettuce leaves with a French 
dressing, make a . delicious dinner salad.

I332 2,244
68 1,641

264 . 603
■ ;937

7,534

IBearing, number .............
Mon-bearing, number ..
Product, bush ........... ..
Blum trees, number .... 364,280
Bearing, number ............... 245,370
Mon-bearing, number .. 118,910 
Product, bush .......... 122,648
Uerry trees, number .. 394,000
Bearing, number ............... 317,762
Monbearing, number .. 76,328 
Product, bush ..................... 150,690

If leather in chair seats sticks to the 
clothing, sponge with a mixture of ether 
and alcohol, dampening the cloth lightly, 
and following it by wiping off with a clean 
flannel dampened with pure chloroform.

Broken Lots5,191 3,807
6,632 3,727
3,275 4,967 and 1260,076

133,567
126,509
51,045

167,275
111,267
56,008
44,705

Odd Sizes People who suffer from heat in hands 
and feet will obtain relief by putting in
side their, stockings- and gloves a small 
amount of very fine oatmeal.i

SASKATCHEWAN WANTS
25,000 HARVEST HANDS Seasonable Footwear,trees num

berF*........... -,- -------------- 3,065,805 2,638,405
nearing, number ..............2,068,829 1,579,347
- ^ bearing, number .. 986.976 1,059,058

! ”fapes, pounds ................ 995,849 310,826
btrawbemes, quarts....................... 1,955,749

urrante and gooseber
ry, quarts ..................... 2,993,618 661,101

U,her «"rail fruits,............................ 194M

rJ,he nursery business is popular in the 
tin,ilnCei Considering the size of the hor- 
firm ja- aveaa the number of nursery 

d®“8 business is large. Under the 
ha, 1of northern, grown stock” the sale 
ea-ef„lien 'PUShed' A11 °uraCTy produce is 
ari , m8pected by government officials, 
be’r a imported stock must be inspected, 
Ti‘ [ ,,p antln8 may be proceeded with, 
j.. 0 iowmg is a list of the principal nur-

: add restes "n the province> and their home

DTJColUsBrownc1ÊU0T'
^ The ORIGINAtrttTffl

Asia lifts a sftarm qs
JT DIARRHOEA,«3utb.

#ocly fiptafie la CHOLERA OOOOHft. J
•nd DYSENTERY. MsmSteu, oout,

B CtwMN AftfN# TmUmmv «crempenk. wtSstife.
m faMIsJStatisbyq

MARKED AWAY DOWN 
TO CLEAR.

Regina, July 21—Government officials 
here estimate 25,000 men will be required 
to handle this year’s bumper crop. They 
are laying plans to get this number from 
eastern Canada. Last year this plan was 
followed with immense success and for 
1912 it is intended to duplicate where pos-
tiife, . ■ . MM
branch, and A. Frank Man telle, deputy 
minister of agriculture, have the matter in 
hand.

I
■j

A
Ladies' Patent and Viet-Kid Oxford 

Ties, “Smardon’e,” $3.60 regular— 
now $2.00.

Ladies’ Chocolate Laced Boots, Low 
or Medium Heels, regular $2.76- 
now $2.00.

Misses’ Patent Oxford Ties, “McPher
son's,” regular $2.76—now $1.00.

Men’s Patent Colt and Tan Calf Oxford 
Ties, regular $4.60—now $8.00.

I
;
i

Tom Maloy, head of the labor

ortomg.

caour, AOUT.
MORE SETTLERS FOR CANADA ÎML MONOVm ■if

TgSjInHalifax, July 19—The Russian East 
Asiatic steamer Cuzar arrived today from 
Libau. She brought 619 passengers for 
Canada i 
line has 
ers mont 
Pacific n

:■ m
in m
:

798 for the United States. The 
tracted to bring out 800 labor- 
to work on the Grand Trunk 
North Bay, Cochrane and Sud

bury. Of |he crowd who came, 250 were 
Germans 
each, who 
gary. The

Saturdays Until 
.30 p. m.

iiOpen all day -■ifList of the
Principal Nurserymen of the

Province of Quebec.

c“afia? Nursery Co., Point Claire.
Pei & Co., Montreal.

|Ï!”,ni" H. R.. Westmount.

tkeZ Verr,8u,on' Montreal, sure P , Rougemont.

J. T. MVENPORT, Ud.
LM*»*

-

"ill1 E. M. STRAIGHT, 
Macdonald- College. mu an average of over $400 

ill settle on farms near Cal- 
izar is a new steamer 425 feet 

i«%is her second trip across the 
Atlantic taj the first to Halifax.

Francis $ Vaughan
» KING STREET

\ m jIS# 1Suede shoes that have become worn and 
shiny may be freshened by rubbing them 

’^lightly with emery paper.
Ilong. Whok-toAgyaf ; » Lymw Itp». (fe Co„ Ltattri, Toroato. *1m7 ' M
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cton. i The Misses Barker and McColgan, St.
Eva Wilson and Miss Effie Miller, John, are at Mrs. Scott’s.
-■ , are visiting Mrs. Andrew! Mrs. A. R. Fairweather, of Rothesay,

McIntosh. ; and Miss Allison, of Sackville, are guests
Miss Alice and Master Donald McGtoane,: of the Misses Peters, "Glenora.”

- Marysville, arrived on Saturday to ; Mrs. O’Neill and children, of St. John 
spend their vacation with their grand- West, are with Mrs. O’Neill’s parents,Mr. 
father, Patrick McGloane. and Mrs. M. Mahoney.

Stillman Ward is visiting friends in the Miss M. Briggs, of St. John, and Miss 
village. A. McLean are visitors at Mrs. Charles

Miss Blanche' and Lloyd Watben went Marshall’s, 
to Newcastle, Queens county, this week R. R. Reid has bought the Claudius IX- 
to.visit their sister, Mrs. Millar. Veber property, situated on the front

Mrs. English and son, Mervin, are visit- street opposite the Episcopal church, and 
ing friends in Rexton. will soon commence the erection of a

Miss Grace Morton visited her sister, dwelling on the site. . ;
Mrs. W. C. Martin, Moncton, this week.

Alfred Ward has gone to Drummondville 
(Que.)

Mrs. Thos. Clark, of Beersville, is the 
guest of Mrs. David Clark. Mrs. Clark 
has just returned from a pleasant trip to 
Sydney (N. S.) ..

Miss Debbie Lambkey returned from 
Moncton on Saturday.

G. L. Keswick, of Debert, Colchester 
county (N. 8'.), spent Sunday at home.

B. Wathen has returned from a visit 
to friends in Oampbellton, Bathurst and 
Millerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Smallwood haVe re
turned from a pleasant visit to Chatham 
and Newcastle.
I Mr. Donalds, Mr. Savage and Mr. Brow», 
of Amherst (N. S.J, were here on Mon

te their duties at the Mont- LOSS OFfSET 01FROM j tital.1
SSKSSfiErfi" ~

| ^ Mr tod “

i. A. S. Dingee and son, George, of 
Worth (Tex.), are guests of F. I.NC Mr son. ;*•

. Dr. D A. 
g exercises,

,

the' c

... m, -«VJ*.
ie Verte this week to spend a

(Continued from page 3.) 
leepie, Miss Pierce and Mm. H. G- Moner- q Mr- 
ieff.

Gorman of■1
Mr. Frank Pridham, of Moncton, spent 

the week-end in town.
Mr. J. W. Macdonald will leave fi—“ 

row for Sackville, after, ependutg 
weeks in Chatham as relieving manaj 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury will leave on Sat
urday to spend two weeks with her moth
er, Mrs. George Lemkie.

Mies Vera Murray left Monday morning 
for a visit with friends in Bangor (Me.)

Miss Gladys Fleigher, of Boston, is visit
ing her parents, Mr; and Mrs. Howard 
Fleigher.

Miss Emily Watling left Thursday to re
sume her duties in Rhode Island Hospital 
after spending her holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. "Watling.

Mrs. Wm. Gulliver and children, of Gib- summer, was the wedding on Monday af- 
son, are visiting her father, Mr. Thomas ternoon of Miss Helen Avis Haley and 
Curry. Mr. Leslie Gordon Jost, which took place

Mr. Arthur MacKenrie, of BlackviHe, at the summer home of the bride's par- 
was in town Saturday. ents, Mr. and Mrs. R, G. Haley at l>g-

Hob. Chas. E. Oak, of Bangor (Me.), was ley. Shortly after the wedding Mr. and 
in town, lost week and wae warmly wel- Mrs. Jost left for the city en route to 
corned by hie many friends here. Neilsonville (P. Q.),: where they intend

Mr. and Mrs. John Hennessy, of Black- spending the summers, while the winters 
rills, are spending a few days in town. will be spent in Montreal.

Mr.'- R. A. Lawlor and his daughter, The dance given on Wednesday evening 
Mrs. R. P. Tingley, of Kingston (Ont.), by Mrs. Mrs, H. M. Parker in honor of 
spent a few days in St. John this week. her daughter. Miss Kate Parker, was a 

Mrs. Loudoun and daughter, Misa Lou- most delightful affair. Mias Parker will 
donut, are visiting Mrs. A. D. MacKendrick leave on Saturday for Boston, where she 
in Oampbellton. intends remaining for some time. The

Mrs. W. G. Clark and little eon Alden, decorations for the occasion were most 
of Fredericton, were the guests of Mrs. beautiful, including cedar; evergreen, ferns 

I H. B. McDonald last week. and a profusion of wild. flowers. At 12
Among the delegates to the Baptist eon- o’clock a delicious supper was partaken 

vention at Newcastle last week, who were 0f by thoee present. The invited 
guests of Chatham people, were Dr. Me- were: Mrs. Robert Brittain, Mrs.
Intyre, of St- John, who spent the session 
as the -guest of Mr. and Mrs; J. H. B.
McDonald, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark, 
of Fredericton, who spent the week with 
sir. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Murray, of Cam
bridge, who have been renewing acquaint
ances in tpwn, left yesterday, morning for 
Fredericton.

Mr.. and Mrs. Harold Loggie went to 
Point aux Car Saturday to spend a few 
days at Shore Cottage.

Mr».’ John Cameron and children arrived 
Wednesday to spend the summer at Wash
burn Beach. .. ... . V • . " .

Mias Katherin Steeves and Miss Jsssie 
Dickson, of Hillsboro, are the guests of 
Miss Marven, Parkeide.

The Silases Minnie and Ida Wüliston re
turned to their home in .Bay du Vin after 
spending Old Home Week with Mies Al- 
lock, Queen street.

Mrs. J.-H. Fallen and Mrs. F. A. Sharpe, 
of St, Stephen, went to Bay dn Vip. Sat
urday to spend a few days with Sirs.
Joseph Wüliston.

W. L. Allain, M. P. P., went down river 
in the Alexandra Saturday.

Mrs. Frederick E. Jordan received Tues
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. W.
.J. Groat, Duke street. The drawing room 
was tastefully decorated with flowers and 
presented a very pretty appearance. Mrs.
Jordan was gowned in a drees of,pale blue 
satin and was assisted in receiving her 
guests by Mrs. R. A. Snowball; who wore 
black crepe de chene and large black pic
ture hat. Sirs. H. B. McDonald presided 
over the tea table and wore a most becom
ing dress of white marquisette and a large 
white hat trimmed with pink roses. Miss 
Pierce and Miss Caie, of Newcastle, assist
ed in serving the guests. Miss Pierce wore 
a gown of black voile and Miss Caie a 
pretty dress of white lingerie with touches 
of pink. . , - - ;

Miss Alice Logie has returned from a 
visit to friends in St. John. -

Mrs. Geoffrey Stead visited Newcastle 
friends on Friday.

Miss Mabel Windsor, of Bathurst, who 
' has been visiting the Misses Fisher at 

Woodburn, returned home Monday.
Mies Agnes Flett, of Nelson, is visiting 

her grandmother, Mrs. Andrew Morrison.
Mrs. Hachey, of Bathurst, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Noonan.
Mrs. Hugh Miller, of Glace Bay, is visit

ing Mrs. D. Sadler.
Mies Mackinnon left Wednesday tp 

Spend a fortnight with friends in Camp- 
belltOn. ; ; ;

Miss Helen Mersereau, of Fredericton,
Is visiting her brother, C. J. Mersereau,
M. A.

Miss Martina McIntosh returned Wed
nesday to her home in Redbank after 
spending a few days with her aunt, Mye.
Andrew McIntosh.

Mrs. Robert Anderson and daughter 
hgnes, who have been visiting Mrs. Wil
liam Anderson, left this morning for their 
home in St. John’s (Nfld.)

Hazelton, of Fredericton, is the^neonto (N. Y.), where she has been ri»; B. B. Green, who has been spending a

friends at a very enjoyable dance at thCir brother, Mr Cameron. , Week celebrations. Among the number
summer cottage, Cross Pt„ last Wednes- Mr ,and Hu*stl*' ”f St, f^eph®° were J. L. Reid, who was the guest, of
day evening. <N- B )> are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. His daughter, Mrs. Dowling; Mrs. Wm.

t- SPicer. . Knight, Mrs. W. C. Harper and Miss
Mjflg Nan Gaaa, of Shubenacadie, has Sadie Tait 

been the guest of Miss Marie Fullerton Mr. E. L. Ludwig, of the Canada Car 
lor the past fortnight. Company, Montreal, is visiting the local

Mrs. Hevenor with her two children, of ‘office here, and will remain in town about 
•Toronto, is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. E. a Teek.

_ , , Dr. Marvin and Dr. <k>lin Craig are in
Mr. W. B. Gavin returned from h.s Halifax this week attending the Nova 

western trip on Saturday, coping from Scotia Dental convention, which meets in 
Amherst in his handsope new touring ear. that city
Mrs. Girin and her sister, Miss Jessie Mr aB(I Mrs Charles E. Willi» were in 
Roberts, of Lewiston (Me.), accompanied gt. John last week.
him from the latter place. Rev. James Strothard and Mrs. Btroth-

ard, of Summerside (P. E. I.), have been 
spending a few days in town the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dowling. Mr. Stroth
ard was pastor of the Methodist church 

,JP „ ... I ,IB here about twenty years ago and is Dfc-
Miss Smith, of Halifax, is the guest of jng greete(i by a large circle of friends, 

her friend, Miss Fay Jenk*. ?' while in town.
The aqnual Suaaay school picnic of Grace Madame Libbey, of Portland, Maine, is 

Methodist church was held at Wolf ville on the guest of Mrs. Daniel Teed. ; ~
Thursday Edward Rodd, who has been ....

Will McDougall, of St. John, spent a her dough ter, Mrs. Doutas Biggs, has re- 
few days- in town last week with his 
ents. Dr. and" Mrs. I. C. McDougall
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AT PORTLAND, ME.
VWESTFIELD BEACH RICHIBUCTO

Westfield Beach, N. B„ July 19-The 
most important society event which had 
occurred in this suburban resort this

Riehibucto, July 18—Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Johnson, Miss Percy and Watson 
Touchie were in town on Sunday, having 
come through from Loggieville by auto.

Miss Moore, of Port Elgin, is spending 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Moore.

Miss Mabel Bernard is spending vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ber
nard. The last named is ill with pneu
monia.

lira. E. S. Scott, of Moncton, with her 
little daughter, Laura, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Bernard.

Miss Gertrude Amiraux and Mrs. Green
wood, of Boston, are here to spend the 

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Rev. George A. Lawson, of Moncton, 
Most Worthy Patriarch, Highly 
Complimented on the Work He 
Has Accomplished—Next Conven
tion in Oriila, Ont — Provincial 
Delegates.P, and Mr*.

; Rhodes were in town this week.
Miss Mattie Woodworth, of Cambridge, 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Woodworth.

The 68th annual convention of the Na. 
tional Division of the Sons of Temperance 
was held in Portland (Me.) on July 16, 17 
and 18. There were seventh-five delegates 
in attendance, representing New yor^ 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhode Isl
and, Connecticut, Maine, Nova Scotia.Se» 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island. Ontario 
and eastern Ontario. The national officer, 
are as follows: Most worthy patnarch.Ri v 
George A. Lawson, of Moncton; most 
worthy associate, E. L. G Hohentbal, oi 
South Manchester (Conn.;

day.
summer 
Elias Amiraux.

Joseph Wood, of the government engi
neering department, Chatham, and several 
assistants, are here in connection with the 
dredging of the harbor.

John Robichaud, of Buctouche, has been 
added to W. E. Forbes’ staff of clerks.

George Haines, Moncton, is visiting rela
tives in town.

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mary's 
Church of England intend holding an apron 
and handkerchief sale in the Temperance 
hall on Wednesday evening. There will 
also be a musical and literary programme.

Miss Mary Hudson, South Branch, is 
the guest of Miss Edna O’Leary.

Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson, Monc
ton, are spending a vacation in town.

Wm. Petley, of Joggins (N; .8,), is spend
ing a few days with relatives here.

C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, is spend
ing the "week in the village.

Robert Cormier left on Tuesday for a 
trip to Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

Wm. Faghey, of Main River, was here 
on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Wood, of Sackville, are the 
guests of Mrs. S. M. Dunn.

Dennis Saulnier spent Sunday in Rex
ton, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Gir- 
van.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton, of Moncton, 
visited Mrs. Jas. Bnckley this week.

Mr. Mathews, Moncton, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lutes during the 
early part of the week.

Cameron Glencrose, Boston, is visiting 
home friends in Beersville.

Henry Ayre, Buctouche, is the giieet Of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson.

Misses Annie and Lenore McCray, of 
Boston, are visiting their old home, Beera- 
vffle. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ward are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
boy.

Rev, Mr. Millar, Bass River, visited Rev. 
R. H. Stavert on Wednesday.

Thos. Larrieey, of Irishtown, spent Sun
day here, the guest of Jas. Chrystil.

Mrs. Harry Fillimore, of Sackville, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dunn.

John Keswick has returned from a pleas
ant trip of two weeks to Boston and New 
York.

Miss O’Connor, of Rexton, is at the 
Eureka on her way home from a two 
weeks’ visit to Boston.

The news reached here today of the 
death in Winnipeg of Conductor John Mc
Kay, a former resident of Harcourt. Mr. 
McKay was a very popular and highly re
spected yonn gman. His many friend» 
here will regret to hear; of his early death.

turned to her home in Moncton.
Miss Andrews, of Sackville, is the guest 

of Mrs. Julian Cornell.
Rev. Mr. Newcombe and Mrs. New- 

combe, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Read have returned to 
their home in St. John.

Sir Frederick Bordeti, ex-minister of 
militia, was in town foe a day or two last 
week. While here Sir Frederick was a

par-

Messrs. J. 8. Horton and Albert Dow- 
t ney, of Amherst, spent Sunday in town.

~ RobertM* Humphries””Mra~Edward Li'r^ey.Mrs. yoojg »¥* »* » «*£
Hanson, St. John! M*- S. W. Sharp, Miss 
Marion Hanson, St. John; Mies Lillian 
Dunham, St, John; Miss Dorothy Dun
ham, St. John; Miss Blanche Caulifield,
Malden (Mass.) ; Miss Lilias Keating,
Randolph (N. B.); Miss Helen Keating,
Randolph (N. B.); Miss Grace Lingley,
Welaford (N. B); Misa Ada Campbell, , „ „ _ _ .,
tesae KSStisitite
Eknma McIntyre, Mr. Robert Brittain,
Mr. R. Mi Humphries, Mr. Edward Ling- ,
ley, Mr. Oscar Finley, St. John Mr. Mat- T
thew Armstrong, St, .Vitim; Mr. WilHam ’ Mrs. Clarence Fullerton w 
Keating, Randolph (N, B.); Mr, Lang-

entertained a
|most worthy

scribe, Ross Slack, of Trenton (X. J.i’; 
moat worthy chaplain, Rev. Charles Flem- 
ington, Petitcodiac (N. B.) ; most worthy 
conductor, Mrs. Nettie H. Kirby, of Wor
cester (Mass.); most worthy sentinel. 11. 
8. Hennigar, of St. John; most worthy 
patron, Mrs. Ada L. Grant, of Halifax.

The sessions are held annually, but the 
officers are elected every two years and 
the presiding officer at these sessions 13 
Rev. George A. Lawson, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Moncton, who has one oi 
the largest parishes of the Baptist denom
ination to look after in addition to the 
traveling and work that he has had on hij 
hands the last two years in the interests 
of thé Sons of Temperance.

able dance on Thursday evening in honor 
of Mra. Hayward.

Florence of Weetville, and Mr.
are in town.

Mr. Roy Florence of Westv 
Charles Farrar, of New York,

Dr. M. D. McKenzie, Mra. McKenzie* 
and little daughter, Eva, are spending the 
week ifl. Mqnçton. ' .;

Sir. tod _Mrgl_S._L. JTncker, Mrs. Har- Kentrille, were in Amherst last week, at- 
in Trurq tending a meeting of the directors of the 

-, Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Co.
J. R. Lamey paid a short visit to St.

guest of the St. Regis, Hotel.
John W. Regan and Mr. H. A. Went- 

sell, of Halifax, and D. C. McKay, of

MisS' Alida Brown, of Oxford, has been ___________ j
the guest of Mrs. R. W. Hodgson for thef j0hn last week. CHIPMAN

Ohipman, July 16—Mrs. Howard Ryan 
and family left for Whitby (Ont.) on Mon-

Mrs. William Morrison and family left 
on Thursday for Edmonton, where they 
will reside.

Rev. Frank Baird and family, of Wood- 
stock (N. B.), arrived on Wednesday and 
have taken up their abode in their sum
mer house on Salmon River.

Mrs. Samuel McKee, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Baird.

Rev. R. J. and Mrs. Flint returned from 
Newcastle on Wednesday.

Rev. Edwin Smith and family are camp
ing out at the mouth of Salmon River.

Mias Maud Harper and Miss Margaret 
Summers, of Missoula, Montana, are visit
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Harper.

The Presbyterian picnic, which was held 
on Thursday, was a grand success socially 
and financially. The day was fine and a 
large number was in attendance. The 
Presbyterian ladies are famous for their 
good cooking and abundant serving and 
this waa no exception.

George Morrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Morrison is spending the Summer 
at her old home in St. John.

Captain Allison Borden and Mis. Bor
den, of Ottawa, are spending the summer 
with Mrs. Borden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Silliker, at their country residence 
at Amherst Beach. •

Mrs. Alfred Kershaw and daughter,Miss 
Bessie Fenton, of Victoria (B. C.), are 
guests of Mrs. Kershaw’s brother, Mr. 
C. O. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald.

James Connell, of the government boat 
Tyrin is paying a short visit to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Denis Connell.

Mrs. A. W. Gilroy and daughter, were 
in Oxford last week guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Gilroy.

I. N. Allan has returned from a trip 
to Great Britain and Scotland.

Miss Mabel Bigney' is visiting friends 
in Shediac (N. B.)

Mr. Ross Hamilton left last night for 
Montreal where he will make his future 
home. Mr. Hamilton will be very much 
missed in musical and social circles.

Mrs. Craig, of Waterville, Maine, is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Albert Har:

Miss Edna Hamilfon left last week for 
the Geape, coast to wit friends there for 
the summer.

Mrs. F. A Woodbury, of Battleboro, 
Vermont, arrived ip Amherst on Friday 
last, and will he the- guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. A. Cain for the summer 
months.

Mrs. R. B. H, Davidson and son are 
spending the summer at their colttage, 
Amherst Shore.

Mra. H. A. B. Glendenni 
hill, is visiting Mrs,. John 
country house, Tidnish.

Mr. D. Webster Fraser has returned 
from a brief visit to New Glasgow.

Mrs. A. B. Copp, of Sackville, ie the 
gu&t of her sister, Mrs. C. L. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs.

summer at their bungalow st Wentworth.
Mias Tweedie, instructor in French and

was the hostess 
at a delightful afternoon tea on Saturday. 
She was assisted by her sister, Miss Alice 
Smith.

Mrs. Ella Fullerton entertained about 
thirty of her friends on Thursday after
noon in honor of her daughter, Mrs. -C. M. 
Mack. Misses Emma Fullerton and Alice 
Yorke assisted in serving.

Mr. and Mrs. C.' R. Smith, Misa Rose 
Smith and Mr. and Mr*. Robert K. Smith, 
of Amherst, were" in town the first of the 
week.

Mr*. A. F. McKay, of Nappan, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. D. S. Howard.

Mrs. B. B. Archibald with her little son, 
Layrie, of Halifax, is viéting her mother, 
Mrs. Gow.

Miss Leah Lamb, of the Glace Bay 
teaching staff, arrived home last week to 
spend the holidays.

Mr. Charles Doyle with his family" ar
rived from Truro in his auto on Wednes
day and were guests at Hotel Cumberland.

Mrs. George Newcombe, of Nappan, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. B. Thompson.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wardrope, Mr. and Mra. David Anderson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Onlton, of 
Springhill, are occupying cottages at Riv
erside beach.

Mrt- Canham and children 
relatives at Southampton'.

Mrs. C. Desmond and Miss Condon, of 
Boston, are visiting Mrs. Frank (TMullin.

Mrs. Bent ,of Amherst, is visiting Mrs. 
Charles O’Neil.

Everett Harrison left lest week for Sas
katoon, where he will enter the employ 
of his brother-in-law, F. M. Pierce, who is 
engaged in the plumbing and hardware 
business in that city.

Misses Alice and Elsie Corbett, of Five 
Islands, have been in town for the past 
few days visiting Mrs. A. R. McDonald.

Miss Alice Howard entertained a num
ber of young people . for her niece, Mias 
Myrtle Tucker, on Thursday evening.

Mrs. C. 8. Howard is visiting friends in 
Oxford.

Miss Louise Borden returned to her 
home in Wolfville on Saturday after having 
spent three weeks with her aunt, Mrs. A. 
C. Berryman.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fullerton and 
Mtis Alice Smith spent Sunday with 
friends in Port Greville.

On Friday evening Miss Marie Fullerton, 
pianist, and Miss Nan Gass, elocutionist, 
gave a recital in the Opera House for the 
benefit of the Ladies’ Aid Society of Grace 
Methodist church. A large audience greet
ed the young ladies, both of whom are 
graduates of Mt. Allison Seminary, and 
each number of the programme was thor
oughly enjoyed by all present.

thew Armstrong.
Keating, Randolph (N. B.); Mr. Lang
ford' Short, Mr. Steen Lingley, Mr. Kaye 
Burgess, Mr. Harry Blagdon, Mr. Charles 
Lingley, Mr. Arthur Johnson, Mr. Arthur 
Campbell, Mr. Dunham, St. John; Mr. B." 
Lingley, Mr. Charles Rutherford, Mr. 
Wellie Porter, My. William Emery, St. 
John; Mr. T. A. Lingley and Mr. J. A. 
Lingley.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum with tittle 
Miss Francis and baby Edward are spend
ing the week end with friends at Jeru
salem (N. B.)

Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton has returned 
from a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Cameron, from St. 
John, spent the week end with friends at 
Hülandale. 1 tJ

Miss M. Roberts and Mr. A. F. Mc- 
Mulkin, of St. John, were guests at the 
Cosman 'House on Saturday.

Mr. John Humphrey, of Okanagan Val
ley (B. C.), who accompanied the remains 
to Hampton of his brother, Ralph J., is 
spending a few days at Ononette with his 
brother, Mr. C. T. Humphrey.

Rev. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, 
waa a guest one day this week of Rev. 
and Mrs. A. B. Murray at the Rectory, 
Woodman’s Point.

Mr. W. J. Scovil, of St. John, spent a 
few days -with friends at the Point this 
week.

Master Balour Patterson is camping with 
a group of Boy Scouts near Fredericton.

Miss' Fleming, of St. John, spent the 
week end with Miss Macaulay at Onon
ette.

• Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Patrick, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. McKenzie, ar
rived from the west last week, on account 
of the illness of their mother who is still 
in the city.

Miss Mary Roberts, of St. John, spent 
the week end with friend's at the Point, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Small, of Boston 
(Mass.), are the guests at Ononette, of 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Golding.

Mr. R. Duncan Smith and children are 
visiting friends in Calais (Me.)

Mr. Clark, of Docheater (Mass.), ie 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robertson at 
the Point.

Mies Helen Johnson, of Waltham 
(Mass.), was a guest one day this week 
of Mr. and Mra. Seth Prime.

Miss Kerr, of New York, spent the 
week-end at Ononette, the guest of Mrs. 
W. Watson Allen.

Mrs. W. H. Golding and two children. 
Miss Olive and Master Eric, of St. John, 
who have been guests at the • Cosman 
House have returned home.

Mr., Fred Fisher, of Sackville, has this 
week been the guest of his parents here, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher at Ling-

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. deForest and child, 
of St. John, were guests at the Coenutn 
House on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins, of St. John, are 
spending a few months here.

Mrs. Nobles and daughter, of Edmonton 
(Alta.), were guests one day this week 
of Mrs. Charles 6. Philps at Ononette.

Miss Cora Clerk, of St. John, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Smith at Nestlerest.

Mrs. George Wear and daughter, Phyllis, 
of Sussex, and Mrs. Wear, of St. John, 
spent Wednesday at the Cosman House.

Mr. A. W. Peters, of St. John, is 
spending a few weeks at Belyea’s Point.

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Warwick were 
week end guests from the city of Mrs. O. 
H. Warwick at Ononette.

Miss Margaret Hare, of New York, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Lee Day.

Mrs. Stanley Barker, of Montreal, who 
has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Henry Thomas, at Lingley, for the past 
two months, left for her home on Thurs

day.

Fine Gains.
Most Worthy Patriarch Lawson, of 

Moncton, pointed out that although the 
grand divisions report à decrease in mem
bership this loss has been offset by the 
splendid gains in Ontario, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

Referring to propagation work he said 
that ij/was the hope of the grand oShers 
that the work of employing a field worker 
be taken up at once, to the end that the 
results that are being achieved in several 
of the divisions may be accomplished m
all.

Complimentary words were spoken of 
the juvenile department and the members 
were urged to do an even greater work in 
the future for the boys and girls from 
which it is figured that the ranks of the 
parent organization will be recruited in 
years to come.

The report of Most Worthy Scribe Ross 
Slack, of Trenton (N. J.), showed the fol
lowing: Number of divisions .'larch ’31, 
1911, 460; divisions chartered, 19; divisions 
reorganized, 12; total, 491; charters sur
rendered and revoked, 32; number of sub
ordinate divisions March 31, 1912." "459:. 
number of members March 31, 1911, was 
23,571; admitted by card and initiation. 
4,147; reinstated, 252; total, 27,910 ; loss by 
withdrawal, 662; by charter surrender, 
1,049; by suspension, 1,981; by expulsion, 
violation of pledge, 86; expulsion, other 
causes, 561; by death, 143; total, 4.511: 
making the number ot members on the 
rolls March 31, 1912, 23,458, a net loss oi

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., July 19—Al. Girvan, of 

Boston, is on a visit to his brother, Dr. 
R. G. and Mrs. Girvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cameron, of P. E. 
Island, are on a-visit to Mrs. Caster on's 
sister, Mra. Henry McDougall, at South 
Branch.

Miss Clara Palmer is visiting friends at 
South Branch.

Miss Lilian MoLelland is spending a few 
days with friends at Pine Ridge.

Ernest Faulkner, of Waltham (Mass.), 
has returned home after spending some 
time with friends at Molus River. His 
brother-in-law, Charles Powden, returned 
With him.

Fred Olaen, of Moins River, is able to 
be out again after hia very serious illness.

Mrs. John Hayes and her nephew,Philip 
Murphy, of' South Branch, were among the 
pilgrims who went to Ste. Anne de Beau
pré this week.

Basket socials were held in the school 
houses at Molus River, Pine Ridge and 
East Galloway during this week. The pro
ceeds will be used to improve the school 
buildings.

Mias Mary Hudson, of South Branch, is 
the guest of Miss Edna O’Leary at Richi- 
bucto.

W. W. Mitchell has returned from a 
much enjoyed visit to Chatham, Newcastle 
tod other points up north.

J. McKee Barton, of Pine Ridge, who 
has been undergoing treatment in the 
Moncton hospital, returned home Tuesday. 
He was accompanied by his cousin, Charles 
Thompson, who will spend a vacation in 
Pine Ridge.

NORTH FORKS
North Forks, N. B., July 15—Miss Mary 

A. MoGinley visited her home here yeeter- 
day. >.

Mise Susie E. Friel wae the guest of Mr. 
and- Mrs. James Duffie yesterday after
noon.

Arthur Curley, of California, spent Sun
day1 afternoon and evening at the residence 
of John McGinley.

A delightful dance was held at the resi
dence of Joseph J. Biddiscombe Friday 
evening. Music was provided by Alfred 
McNeill, of this place. The prettiest cos
tumes at the occasion were three worn by 
the Misses Lula and Margaret McNeill and 
Mise Bessie Mullin. The dance was en
joyed by every one present.

Miss Sadie McNeill has been visiting 
ot her home here for the past two weeks, 
but will return to Chipman today.

William Mowatt returned Saturday from 
an enjoyable visit to his sister at Upper 
Jems eg.

are visiting

ng, of Spring- 
Taylor at her

113.
The subordinate divisions received 833 

762.38 and paid ont 86,763:83 for benefits: 
cash in hand and invested in subordinate 
divisions, 862,434.17; per capita tax to 
grand divisions, $5,046.79; per capita tax 
to national division, $1,08.68.

. The most worthy scribe pointed out that 
the Sons of Temperance is the oldest tem
perance organization in existence, having 
been formed in New York. The order is 
composed of five national divisions. The 
North American division ie composed of 
toe lodges in the United States and Can
ada while the other divisions are located 
in Great Britain, and Ireland, Australia. 
New Zealand and Victoria.

It was decided to hold the next annual 
convention in Grilla (Ont.) the last week 
in July, 1913. The invitation was extended 
by the local division of Grilla and endorsed 
by the city council and the board of trade, 
and the Grand Division of Ontario.

A pleasing feature of the convention 
the presentation of a past most worthy 
patriarch's regalia to Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
of Moncton, in appreciation of his most 
efficient services during the last two yeais.

The last session of the convention took 
the form of a public meeting in Chestnut 
street Methodist church. Many promin
ent temperance workers took part in the 
meeting, among whom were Rev. R. _tl 
Stavert and Rev." G. A. Lawson, of New 
Brunswick.

8- A. Everett and family, 
R. I.), are spending the

Spanish at Beaver Colege, Pennsylvania, 
is spending the summer in town with her 
mother, Mrs. R. 8. Tweedie.

Mira Ruby Smith is spending her holi
days at Maitland, Hants county. ST. MARTINS

St. Martin», July 16—Mrs. A. F. Bent
ley and children left this week for Jacquet 
River, where they will remain for some

Mrs. J. Lockhart, oi St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. George Marr.

Miss Anna Bentley spent a few days in 
St. John recently.

Mis. W. Patterson, of New London 
(Conn.),
Mrs. Noble Bradshaw.

Emeric Dolan, St. John, is spending his 
vacation with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Nugent.

Mrs. Joseph Carson,who has been spend
ing the past winter in Alexandra (Ont.), 
has returned to her home.

Miss Alice Cdchrane, of Boston, is vis
iting her mother, Mra. M. L. Cochrane.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Poertner, who have 
been visiting relatives in Michigan and 
other western cities for the past few 
months, have returned to their home.

Misa Madeline Fritz, of St. John, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mra. C. Miller.

Mias Alice Wiahart, who has been teach
ing at Lewisville, is spending her vacation 
at her home here.

A very successful socisl and pale was 
held in the vestry of the Presbyterian 
church on Tuesday evening by the Ladies’ 
Aid. A large sum was realized.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fottler. of Chicago, 
are visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Morrison.

Mrs. W. Jenkins and daughter have re
turned to their home in Hampstead. ■

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. 6., July 16—W. N. Dick

enson, who spent two weeks with friends 
at Hotel Markland, returned to his home 
in New York on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Henry Clements and a lady friend 
from the United States are walking from 
Yarmouth to Halifax. They expect to do 
the distance in fifteen days.

Inspector Harvey, of the Royal Bank, 
was in town over Sunday.

Mrs. William Burrill returned from Am
herst last week and was accompanied by 
her daughter, Mra. C; D. Dennis, and little 
child. Mra. Dennis will remain here for 
the summer.

Mies Theodosia Goudey, formerly a 
teacher in the Yarmouth schools, but now 
a resident of Windgot (N. S.), ie in at
tendance at the summer school of science 
and incidentally is renewing her old ac
quaintances.

Rev. Joseph Robbins and Mra. Robbins,

OAMPBELLTON
Campbell ton, July 18—Mr. and Mra. 

Arnos Jones, of Saskatoon, are visitors in 
town this Week.

Mrs. Ball, of Clairmont, and Mise Susie 
Scott, of Dalhouaie, were the gueets of 
Mrs. Edward Alexander, last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Gillis, and Mira Gillie, of 
Matapedia, and Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter 
Gillis) of Ottawa, motored to town last 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Purvefe and chil
dren, of New Mills, spent Monday here.

Mrs. Nëvins and title daughter, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Nevins’ 
mothers, Mrs. McRae, left for their home 
in New York last Friday.

The Mieses Montgomery, of Woodstock, 
are in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

.Harold 'Montgomery.
Miss Hazel Lingley has.returned from a 

pleasant visit at hfuskoka Lake.
Mrs. H. Champion, of Salmon Lake, is 

the guest of her sister, Mra. H. E. Mann.
Mr*.- Powell and Mira Stella .McKenzie, 

of Dalhouaie, spent last Thursday in town.
Mrs..McDougal, of. Chipman, is. visiting 

relatives here.
Mr. Earl. Mows*, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Montreal, is speeding his vaca
tion at his home here.

Miss Betty Booth left Monday evening 
for her home in Montreal after a pleas
ant visit with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig, of Dalhouaie, spent 
Monday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Currie and family 
left Tiiesday morning for Saskatoon, where 
they will reside in future. Mr. and Mrs. 
Currie’s many friends wish them every 
success in the west.

Miss Hamilton, of Amherst, ■ in town, 
the guest of Miss Baxter.

The Misses McDonald, of Winipeg, are 
visiting Mrs. John Devereaux.

Mrs. McNichol and children, of Bath
urst, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Nichol.

Mira Jean Morton; of Moncton, was the 
guest of her aunt, Mra. Allan Miller, last 
week.

Miss Maud Murray has returned from 
a visit with friends in Pittsburg.

, Mr. and Mrs. Fenderson, of Jacquet 
River, spent last Monday with friends 
here.

Mrs. Trueman, Miss Trueman and Mies 
AJward, who have been visiting Mrs. D: 
8. Trueman returned to their homes in 
Sackville last week.

The Misses Kathleen and Winkle Rich
ards lëft this week for Moncton, to visit 
their aunt, Mrs. F. E. Dennison.

Miss Etta Coleman, of Dalhousie, is 
the guest of Miss Jean Baxter.

A party of about twenty people 
here by automobile last. week.

is visiting her parents, Mr. and was
S'

AMHERSTley.
HOPEWELL HILLAmherst, July 16—Harry Fuller, of 

Truro, who has been spending a brief 
vacation with hie parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Ë. L. Fuller, of this town, returned to 
Truro on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moss and Mr. and 
Mrs. R." K. Smith left on Sunday on a 
motor trip to Chester. They are expected 
back to Amherst the latter portion of 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wehaton left on 
Tuesday for a motor trip to the northern
portion of New Brunswick. They will o( Concord (N. H.), are .spending the sum- 
probably be absent from town for a week, mer at Chebogue Paint in this county. Dy.

Mira Beatrice Nicol spent the weekend G- B Cutten, president of Acadi* Uni
at Wallace, returning to town on Tues- vereity, and Mrs. Cutten, are also spending 
v. the summer at this beautiful spot.
Prof. Charles A Robb, of the Massachu- Messrs. B. D. and Frank Fleet, of In- 

setts University of Technology, is spend- gersoll (Ont.), are the guests of Mr. and
ing his vacation at his old home in Am- Mrs. John K. Fleet,
heret. Guy C. Pelton, of Moreejaw, and Gerald

Mr. and Mrs. D: W. Robb, of South v- Pehon, LL. B.^of Edmonton, arrived 
Framingham (Maas.), arrived in Amherst h«e by steamer on Tuesday morning and 
oh Monday of this week. Mra. Robb will will spend a few weeks with their parents, 
spend the summer at her cottage reel- Jndge and Mr*. Pelton. #

Mr. Morris Fisher has gene to Sackville dence at Tidnish where so many Am- Bernard Jeffrey, of Chicago, is visiting 
for a few weeks. herstonians sojourn during the summer ; hie mother, Mrs. Norman Jeffrey, Prince

Mr. John Willett, of St. John, was the months. Mr. Robb will spend some time ! *tnet. 
guest today of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, at the offices of the Robb Engineering ^re. J. M. Owen, of Annapolis Royal, 

Mr. R. S. Hayes, of St. John, spent the Company here, of which he is president, visited friends here lass week, 
week end at the Cosman House. but will endeavor to find some time to Mf8- "• W.- Mason and little daughter,

Mise Blanche Allen ie spending a week enjoy the cooling breezes of Tidnieh as °* Everett (Mass.), arrived by eteamer 
at Gondola Point, 'the guest of . Miss well. " this morning and proceeded to Argyle to
Hatheway. Mrs. H. A. Purdy and family are spend- v»it her parents, Mr. and Mm. George

Mrs. F. A. Scranton, of New York, isi ing a few weeks at the Tidnish beach. Frost,
among the number of late arrivals at the I E. W. Rhodes, M. P., is paying a visit Mrs. W. Clive Crosby, of East Orange 
Cosman who will spend several weeks to his constituents along the Parrsboro (N. J.), arrived here on Monday morning

shore this week. He plane upon visiting 1° 3°™ husband at Markland, .where 
Mra. W. E. Golding entertained a nnm- Advocate and Parrsboro before he returns t*le7 k®v« taken Airlie cottage for the 

her of friends at an informal dance last home.
evening at Anonette. j Mr. Edward Fuller, of Ottawa, who has

Miss Dorothy Canon, of St. John, is, been spending a fortnight in town the 
spending a short time at Woodman’s ; guest of hie parents, Dr. and Mra. E. L.

Fuller, returned to the capital city laat 
Mr. P. M. Golding, Sr., and Mr. Ellis, | week. Mrs. Fuller and young son, who ac- 

of St. John, were week end guests at the companied him to Amherst, will remain 
Cosman House. I here for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Mr.1 Mr*. Rots Smith, of Amherst, who haa 
Woodhouae motored from the city on. been visiting relatives in Regina, returned
Thursday. I home last Sunday. Mrs.1 Smith was in Harcourt, July 18—Mias Clara Reed, of

Other late arrivals at the Coaihsn House, Regina at the time of the great storm in Peabody (Mass.), is visiting her parents, 
are Misa A. H. Woodvine, New York;. that city and tells a vivid tele of the hor- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reed.
Mrs. John Golding, St. John; Mrs. J. A. I rors of that awful disaster. Mrs. Smith Mira Bertha Bette is the guest of Mrs. 
Wheaton and Mr. G. A. Burton, both | left on Tuesday for Seahurst, Tidnish, to Thos. Petley.
from the city. They all intend 8 pencil ng spend a few weeks at that popular sea- Misa Mary Beattie, of Woodstock, is the 
some weeks here. side inn. guest of Mrs. John Beattie.

Mira Blanche Caulifield. of Malden Mrs. Thomas Bulmer. one of our oldest | Mra. Everett Hetherington is visiting 
arrived (Maas.), who has been spending her vaca- residents, died on Sunday last at the ad- Mra. Wm. Hetherington at Mortimore. 
Among tion here will return home on Saturday. vanned age of 87 years. He husband pre- Mra, Rcbt. Fergueeon, Main River, waa

Hopewell Hill, July 16—The eighteenth 
anniversary of Mount Pleasant Lodge, I.
O. G. T., at this place waa held on Thurs
day evening, members of the order and 
visitors being present. A. C. M. Lawson, 
of Fredericton, past grand chief templar, 
delivered an address and refreshments 
were served. ,

Mra. Alex. Rogers and daughter,Frances, 
are visiting at the home of Dr. and Mra.
D. D. McDonald, Dorchester.

W. Clark Wright, woo has been in the 
branch of the Bank of New Brunswick,
Riverside, for a couple of years, has been 
transferred to St. Stephen temporarily,and 
left on Friday for that place.

Hopewell Hill, July 16—County Secre
tary 'W. O. Wright, of Hopewell Cape, 
announces the engagement of his daugh
ter, Mary Ernestine, to Frederick Sandall 
Burns, of Halifax. The marriage will take 
place in August.

E. W. Cochrane, F. C. .Palmer, Mr.
Dixon and Dr. McDonald, of Dorchester, 
came by auto last evening to Albert and 
returned today.

Mira Lottie Nichol, of Moncton, is vis- Salisbury, N. B., July 20-Robert Bum- 
iting her cousin, Miss Helena Nichol, at j ham, who received a severe sun stroke in 
Hopewell. I Danvers (Mass.), a couple of weeks ago

Mrs. G. M. Peck, of Wolfville, and her j aiid’ wae taken to the Danvers hospital, 
daughter are visiting relatives in Harvey j je able to be about again and reached his 
and Hopewell. j home here on Friday.

Mrs. C. M. Pye was pleasantly surprised Miss Lottie Nichol, of the Moncton 
at her home at the shiretown last evening school teaching staff, called on friends here 
when about a dozen of her friends came 0n Friday. She is- spending the summer 
in to celebrate her birthday. Refresh- holidays at her home at Steeves Monu
ments Were served and a very pleasant tain, 
evening waa spent.

Provincial Delegates.
. Among the delegates from New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia were:

New Brunswick—Rev. Charles Fleming- 
ton, Rev. W. K. Kirby, Rev. R. H. St.iv- 
ert, Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Hennigar, L. Mate 
Kirby and Joshua Stack.

Nova Scotia—Rev. G. A. Lawson. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Nickerson, Isaiah W. Wil
son and Nelson B. Muggah.

Ontario—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burgoyne 
and F. C. Ward.

Officers were elected as follows, there 
being some lively contests for some oi tnc 
positions:

Most ' worthy patriarch—Rev. Alfred 
Noon, of Boston:

Most worthy associate—Fred C. Ward. 
Toronto (Can.)

Most worthy scribe—Ross Slack, Tren
ton (N. J.)

Most worthy treasurer—Marvin M Eva ti
son, Philadelphia (Pa.)

Moat worthy chaplain—Rev. R 
Stavert, New Brunswick.

Most worthy conductor—Nelson E 
gah, Sydney (N. 6.)

Most worthy sentinel—William P. Pratt. 
Portland.

Most worthy patron—Mrs. Ads 
Grant, Halitax (N. S.)

Trustees—Roland A. Evan son. Philadel
phia (Pa.); J. S. Rawlings. Baltimore 
(Md.), and William H. Orr, Toronto 
(Can.) -

The officers were installed by Rev. (•- 
A. Lawson, assisted by Mrs. Nellie ” 
Kirby, of Worcester (Mass.), as most 
worthy conductor. {

Mr. Evanson wae re-elected to the P0F ' 
tion of treasurer for the sixth term 
Ross Slack was elected scribe for the fiüü

day.

day.
SALISBURY

here:
Albert Wood, of Cambridge (Mass.), 

who is spending the summer here with
GAGET0WN h“ ni*e«. Mr*. P. J. Gray, returned to

this village on Thursday from a pleasant 
Gagetown, N. B., July 18—Rev C. B. viait with friends at Forest Glen and 

Scovil, of Morristown (N..J.), was a guest Elgin.
of his uncle, Morris Scovil, of "Meadow-1 A. B. Trite» came home from Freder- 
lande," last week. I icton Saturday morning. His railway

Dr. Flanders, of St. John, was in the work from Gibson to Minto is being rap- 
village this week. j idly pushed forward and the laying of rails

Dr. L. P. Ebbett, wife and children, ot has already commenced.
Houlton (Me.), were recent *je"
C. Ebbetts. V

summer.
Mr. and Mra. Evans, of Nashville 

(Tenn.), have taken the Doane cottage at 
Markland tor the summer months. 1 

Mrs. M. C. Rankin, of New York, has 
returned to her summer residence at Rock 
Cottage, Forest street.

Point.

HARCOURT
itors Of F.

Never boil a silk handkerchief or rub 
soap on ü. Wash in suds made of fine 
white aoap, squeeze out, half dry in the 
aun and iron while damp.

Individual tarts are much served 
days with fruit or pumpkin filling and 
with ice cream or whipped cream on top; 
teth them aerva coffee,

N. C. Hansen, of Portland (Me.), 
wax a guest at Sheriff Willijam»’ a few 
days ago.

Mrs. C. P. Masters, of St. I John, is a 
guest of Mrs. R. T. Babbit.

Miss Hazel Hamilton, of Bo 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Wesi

Miss Pearl Babbit and Mi

Roy- term.

When books become badly soiled on 
edges, if not gilt edged, close the bee. 
tightly and erase the marks with an m'c 
eraser. This will cut off all the rnng
edges, all soiled marks and leave tbs b<**
guite clean,

the

nowa-
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WANTED

issr

. B.
,10 REWARD will be paid 
S1 information that will " 

-,n a dark bay horse, w 
fSo White star in forehead 
tThind leg- Horse strayed f 
a Sandy Point road, July 1st. 
«Th^nlev, 240 Paradise Row. 
jWneipwJ» 7404-7-24-s.w.

«wtANTED—One first class m 
|W"lnd one ifirst hr second < 

- ~ for the schooh at S
(N. B.) Apply, ste

references to R. V\
teacher, 
jloncton 
and giving 
secretary- 7282-

$UDH.; to t
Victoria county, N. B.

rrTTxrrED—A first class male 
W"“r teacher. Apply,
ary and experience, Scott D. Gr 
Harbor, Grand Manan. ____

XV^K^Hasttngsi'part 

Albert Co. Apply, stating sals 
lileyKfonie, Secretary Truste,

Hampstead, Queens Co., Ap 
«alary to W. J. Nickerson, t

O Parish of Gordon, for the < 
irmly to R- M. Gillespie, st 
Btrth Ridge, Vic. C°., N. B.

xXTANTED—A second class fi 
;VY gr, -school district No. 1, 
ply, Elliott Vanwart, Tenn 
Kings Co., Stating salary expe 

............... 6863-7-24.

XXJANTED—Young women tc 
iVV training, school as nurses 

Address P. O. Box 1178,sane.
Mass.
OCOVTLS want both women 
D work in their clothing fact 
rawing and machine work. N< 
required, weekly wages paid 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 U

work. Apply to Mrs. Man nit 
88 Coburg street.

AGENTS W.

WANTED immediately
” agents; good pay weekly;! 
exclusive stock and territory. 0 
are valuable. For particulars! 
ham Nursery Company, Toronti

■pELLABLE representative 
B meet the tremendous d 
fruit trees throughout New B 
present. We wish to secure tl 
good men to represent us a 
general agents. The special in 

i the fruit-growing busim 
rcnswick offers exceptional 

for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 
right peen. Stone t .Welling 
Ont.

in
B

FOB SALE

j A T Passkeag, N. B., one and 
from I. C. R. station, ll 

in timber land; good soil and] 
ed. Two large barns and j 
house. One mile to school and 
For terms, address A. M. M 
Chandler street, Boston, Masai

SITUATIONS VAl

[STUDY OSTEOPATHY-Pn 
^ overcrowded. Better ; 
standing and increase your inc 
tor catalogue. Massachusetts 
Osteopathy, IS Craigie street.
Mass.

-LIFE OF

Henry More !
The mysterious s

Send for-copy ; only 
25ç silver or Post
Address Box 75,
West
|S Socctssfnl Yews—the U 

Best of the 45
and progress!] 

Wan the dominating i 
m*nt of this college J 
rerfleiatity the rocks toi

1 has been ample en

/

Urty-desing .the warmest1 
Wterent as at any other tim 
i Students sen enter at any

’■ tool ier

t

&

IK THE COU
Probate Court. 

E*t«*« of Sarah A. Tisdale, 
Mr. Henry F. Pud

natef-at-law, the now sole 1 
e Tant will, files his furthe 

■such trustee and asks that 
®. I***ood and allowed. Ci 

returnable on Monday, 26th
Y! a m- Fred R. Taylor, 

of Se**h M. Smith,
«ton, St. John wife of W

John B M.
weeutor of the last will, I
thTram" BU?h,and “ks f

~-1 n - - »

®‘11 Proved whereby
eerteiij d«*ghter Ma
xx °f her household 1 

‘7*0* $76; to her d« 
L- Brvine, th, 

“P*1-Bernard Joseph Q 
O’ the rest of her es 
■ws her said 
roineitr sworn in as s 

estate $1,< 
proctors.

1

tl

order for 
returnable on

Quilty 
widow of Jc

to

it’i son as
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ker, St
B).WANTED_________ i

f . second class license. For particu-rsuKbool trustees, ft. ft ’7417*10.

1M cm
■ - rd, schr Ed-

—vShgjV 1 Agat

•X ■' ’'i‘" -ward J iwport News.
- ... 18—Ard, stmrUL 
urg.

g

. .■

!■: ■ -
Arrived. ;jpB

irk.July 17-Old, schr Neva, j 

NJ, July 17—Qd, «hr J
S&f J«Pw-ta. «hr ^

New York; 
B|ltf*New

.:X;‘
,E

Coastwise-Strs Westport III, 49, Cog- 
gin, Westport and cld; Connqra Bros, *9,

SS1SÉI5 ël ^«s^s^nMSS: sfesi iS sü“ sraeiifl&srssFs 
grkX’SA'fe.isut as?  ̂■=hr *-* s&st'xt.rarLa a
7 Kd,,. j* ». c££g^’££<&# b,‘ ”* HE a— - ,i. i.« »— l SM.

k, Perth Boston, July 17-Aid, scL W 0 Good- and was largely attended.
man, Windsor (N S)' H H Chamberlain, United. States Consular Agent Heard, of I 

s> W*£ Bridgewater <N S). this city, has reived offloiri notice that ■Eeg2#~s ■
At set «es “ naauv&«e (N S); sld 16th, bark Ethel construction work on the Gagetown-Rothe*

" J- Parana, Joggins Mines say section of the St. John A Quebec rail-

_____ .vaws
William L Elkins, from Fall River for St; has been awarded to James H. Corbett 4 
John. i Sons (Incorporated), who at the present

Vineyard Haven. July 18—Ard, schrs ’ time havfe construction operations on the H 
Henry D May, Parrsboro (N 8h W A j Fredericton-Gagetown section under way.
Petig, Margarets Bays (NS). , Nothing definite is yet known concerning

Boston, July 19—Arïrîschrs Charles A the matter. . < .;-,0 ■ . '
Campbell, Norfolk (Va); Wüliam H Dav-

'«■/P-*? «» $ss0î£î» ssi5* ** praü* mm must f“ouB Y X* km Tïom“" * Co- , New York, July 19-Ard, schrs Harry
. Schr Orozimbo, 124, TuftS, Boston, A Miller, St John (N B); B I Hasard, St F , fiirO III IMPTM!

v 100 xr John (N B; Harold B Consens, St John 11 If N IN HliSII NSchr Sallie E Ludlam, 199, —-, N*w (N B); Rhoda Holmes, Apple River (NJ ' J UILU I» UUUlUll
York, knmd for Fredencton, D J Purdy;Ig); Harry W Lewis, Eatonville (N S); 
c r-, .ney P'afker, 380, . , Boston, Samuel Castner jr, Walton (N S); Oliver
CM Kernson Ames, Windsor- (Ont); Edith McIntyre,

Coaetwise-gchr Yarmouth Packet, 74, Stockton (Me); Elsie H Bayles, Bangor
Thurber, Yarmouth. (Me); Ira B Ellems, Stonington (Me);

Wealey Abbott, Jonesboro (Me).
New York, July 19—Steamed, str Dron- 

ning Maud, Hillsboro (N B).
New York, July l9—81d, schrs Ezilda,

Eatonville (N S); Mary Hendrix, Liver
pool ; Minnie Slausson, St John (N B);
Peter C Schultz, St John (N B); Jennie
A Stubbs, St John (NB); Ruth Robinson, ton on Sunday. The deceased had been 
Calais (Me); Sawyer Brothers, Machiaa! taking a course in nursing at a hospital 
(Me) ; Wadenock, Castner (Me) ; Charles I in Medfield, Mass., and graduated in June 
E Wyman, Searsporo (Me) ; Silver Spray, ■ last. She was thirty years of age. Her 
Eastport (Me) ; John S Beecham, Belfast mother left on Saturday for her daughter’s 
(Me); Hortensia, Eastport (Me); Alaska, bedside and will return this afternoon 
Eastport (Me) ; Storm Petrel, Ellsworth with the body. The mother, four sisters,
(Me). Mrs. James C. Graves. Moncton; Lula and

Vineyard Haven, July 19—Sld, schrs Margaret, nurses in Boston, and Edna,
Lillian Blauvelt, Yarmouth (N S); Anne also four brothers, - Alison in western 
Lord, Annapolis (N S); Isiah K Stetson, Canada; Percy, Benjamin and 
St John (N B) ; Cheslie, Halifax (N S); home, survive. , ,ci

-, ... William Jens, Castne (Me); Charles H Emma Lutes, the Moncton girl, who
Coastwise Btre Lonnoti Bros, 49, War- Klinck, Saco (Me); Seguin, Saco (Me); sometime ago was arrested on a vagrancy 

Xfir r A Harbor ; Mabel Reid, 17,- James H Hoyt, Portland (Me); Frank charge and sent to the- Salvation Army
McEeil, Amherst. Brainar#, Stockton (Me); Moonlight, East- Home at St. John, has been agkin arreet-

port (Me) ; Ida B Gibson, Seal Harbor ed since her escape from the St. John 
(Me); Edward Stewart, Calais (Me); Seth institution, and appeared .in the police 
W Smith, do. court this morning. She was sentenced to

Portland, Me, July 19—Sld, schs Ruth E jail at Dorchester for sh mom will
Merrill, Newport News. be taken there if a.borne is not provided „ _ „ z -

Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 19-Sld, schr for her. Hppewell Cape, N^B., July 18—Hearing . ■
Sallie E Ludlajn, St John (N B). - - . T—nr-i __________ ln the case of John W. Colpitts, ex^prov-m- (Montreal Herald. July 20.) It is impossible, he said, to regard the

Bangor, July 19—Sld, schrs uames W cial constable, who is charged with having “If mere talk would win battles, Mr. election in Saskatchewan otherwise than-%»»pci ktitc tamm-smsas»-r-"-tr“
Lunn, arrived Boulogne, July 19—Ard, str Potedame, IlLllL. LU I HI L in the late election, was begun today be- » ^reat service to the empire, said the the well-being'of the West demands wider

New York for Rotterdam. fore Justice W. E. Calhoun at Hopewell Hon. Dr. William Pngsley, former minister markets'for its rapidly increasing pro-
St Michaels July 19—Ard strs Canonic. ,, Cape. Colpitis, who, the prosecution) °f public works at the Windsor Hotel this dneti, and also reduced taxation on such of

(■Boston’1er- N&pftd; New Yotk r, « " clttiSls> was a resident .SvAC«êéon, “What is jèally wanted by the the necessaries of life as the people are
m< for Lisbon. _ Saturday, July 20. aide of the electorial district, was chal-^ Pe0Ple « Canada and the people of Great compelled- to import from the United

Sydney, C B, July 16-Ard, stars W. Stilly, July 19-Signalled, str Anson», - ”',mbe[ trarfefers of real estate)ieBged ^ ,he time of voting but took the Britain as well is to see a practical begin- States, or to obtain from the East, where
cousta (Nor), Montreal (and steamed on Montreal. . which have been taking place lately af- oath that he wae a resident of Coverdale. nmS toward the building of a Canadian the expense of transportation adds so
return) ; Knutsford, do; Helvetia, do; New York, July 19-Ard, str Adriatic, fo™8 ex=?U®,nt evidence of the substantial j Witnesses examined .today were Bberifl ”av7. which would be of real service in greatly to the cost. In the interests of
Wasis, Halifax; Wegadesk (Nor), Wabana. Southampton; Maurentaia, Liverpool. nature of the upward feovement m local | Uarter) Joseph Steeves, the agent wbo *»• •* danser. the whole country regard must be had to

Steamed 15th, strs Odlatid (Nor), Naples, July 19-Ard, str San Giovannis, Thla >« espedmly noticeable as | cha)leuged the defendant; a Moncton po- , * satisfied that after the matter the views of the people living upon the
§■■■ , . j „ Bridgewater; Morwenna, St John; Stig- New Y»rk. the summer !s supposed to be a poor sear ; ,ice office who teatified to the détendant h»8„been fully threshed out it will be gen- prairies, whose continued prosperity is such
Is timber land; good soil and well water- 6tad (Nor), Montreal; Standefjord (Nor), Libau, Russia, July 19-Ard, str Russia, m real estate circles. Several inter-, b(ing a re6ident o£ Moncton, and others. fraU>r recognized that a great mistake has an important factor to the wealth of the 
ed. Two large barns and seven room Wabana. New York. estin8 transfers were announced yesterday | The complaint againgt Colpitts was first been made to not awarding the contract East.”
house. One mile to school and post office. Chatham, N B; July 13-Ard, schr Sa- Cadiz, July 19-Ard, str Buenos Aires, and f. ‘“«e n5mber, m the Procese °f, Uid before Police Magistrate E. E. Peck, f?r the construction of war vessels under Referring to the criticism of the govern- 
For terms addr«s A. M. Mathews 1« ga (DanX Shippegan (N B). New York. negotmtaon. Brussels Street seems to be[but the defendant made objections to this the itenderra received by the late govern- ment in regard to .U attitude towards
Cbsndler street, Bosteto, Mass. 8-17 North Sydfiey, C B, July 18-Passed, Antwerp, July 19-Ard, str Montrose, holdl”8 the attention of investors and : official conducting the caae and it wa, ments Much valuable time has been lost civil service officia s, Dr. Pugsley said:

schr Ellen James. Montreal. speculators and five of the properties men- : ,aced jn the hand„ of Juatice Calhoun. and,Mr- Borden is now proposing in Eng- “In New Brunswick, a large number of
Quebec, July 18-Ard, Wacoueta, 8yd- New York, July 21-Ard, strs St Paul, tl<»ed T^terday are located in that street.. Xhe order from the jud £ot the change land certain conditions in reference to the dismissals have occurred which seem to

ney; Gaspian, Baie Des Cbaleura; Mfas- Southampton Hafnia, Windsor (N S); P”fehased. from the|rag obtaia^ed on th 9t®ength of an aft- ^elatton, between the dominion and the have no other foundation e«ept
tinonge, Sydney; M.pleton, Sydney; Stig- Hanna, Hillsboro <N B). If de°nAnga two davit sworn out by Colpittsjhe statements empire whKh, even if desiraWe, will take that those who were removed from
•tad, Sydney. New York, July 21-Ard, schrs Ambi- Efl”1. ’ which, the police magistrate asserts, are 7eare *° about- Meantime, m the office were

Yarmouth, July 18-Ard, sch Lavine, St tion, St. John (N B); Wapiti. St Mar- “g®*, iïirt . false. The hearing will be resumed tomor- mtereeta of Canada “.well as of the em- ment ■ . , . ™
John; str Prince George, Boston. garets Bay (N 8). wooden with a total area of 50 by 52 feet. rQ# 2 0-clock.8 e««tts was appointed plre’ «verF ^‘nobc citaxen will agree that mined to provide pUces for their Tory

Cld-Str Eatington, Louisburg. Philadelphia, July 21-Ard, sehr Créa- The sale was arranged by J. A. Barry, ovinda, constable by the Hazen goven,- 80n**thj,D* a P™c*>cal nature must be partisans. There is no question but that
Liverpool, N S, July 15-Ard, schr Leo, cent, Dorchester (N B). *°fc,t0i *£th®. beit9', , , , ment but later on was removed from of- *<*»™Pb«hed, and that the situation can- the present government have entirely made

Boston (and cleared for Mahone Bay). Machiac, Me, July 21-Ard, schrs Clif- 6.Dr" T„ h“, Wg&lM $$8 flee. not ** met bX mere oratorical phrases and to opposition that there should be perman-
Lunenburg, N S, July 15-Ard, schr fard I White, Two Rivers (N 8); Walter Simon Stockford the tatters freehold j „ Hffl N B ie_Hearinz expressions of loyalty.’ ency in the employment of officials in, the

7,4-0 HalifftT isth Kohra Stanley Miller St John (N B) property on the northern aide, néar the . j ‘ 5? ^ , ,g Dr. Pugsley was jubilant over the sue- outside service. v n
ponce- Fleetly Newcastle* (N B) ’ Calais, Me, July 21—Àrd schrs W E & head Brussels street. ^The property has who ^ charred with 068868 which the Obérais are gaining in Dr. Pugsley leaves for Ottawa tonight,Mdgra^%t july1LpLed,. str W L Tuck, Ne York; NelûeF Z£e7, and. depth of more  ̂ “ctio“8 of the countr^ retura1^ to «■ ^hn • «■

July 21-Sld, sebrs Maple! The St. John Rea! Estote Com^y has C—
Victoria, B C, July l^rd str City of Leaf, Nova Scotia; Frances, Yarmouth (N tou'a^d hid also voted toereî waiTZr

Tbe mysterious stranger. ^

(No^%«Wn^CoIk'Ard’baA Guld“S PILGRIMS RETURNED ^eriansfe^f Dft G: G. Corbet’e reel- witness was examined today^bte teriimony' oleW W g™, MklVIHIWU dence iu Carleton street to Walter U. |°‘n8 to Pxove that Ca°ùP ï .r.e,81,ded ™
Quebec, July 29—Ard, etrs Nancy Lee. _ Homfrav of Kamloons B C was com- Moncton. Tomorrow Sheriff Willett, of

t2ôstiM0Unt ROyt1' L°nd0n' Smbad> CDflM CT IUUC pleted yesterday. Mr. 'Homfray has also Westmorland county, and' “the returning

Arrived 4M .tr T.,T'tffcunnl 1 DU III 0 It A" " L completed the purchase of the- Rosa Keti- officer in the election booth in Moncton,twk?" ^ nedy property m Loch Lotoond roe* where it is claimed the defendant voted,
mL2°~A d’ ^ Cormtblan' ' -------- ‘ which induded a large house and three will be examined. The case is expected to

London and Havre. acreg o£ iand i~v. s. teach a conclusion at tomorrow’s session.
chîri^’ G^m^eh^te,^w8ntr;,Mtir" Fifteen Hundred Made Trip from Transfers of the following properties a. W Bray, clerk of the peace, is conduct- 
chester, Grampian, Glasgow, Lauren tic, have anneared on the records of the reeis- mg the prosecution, and James C. Sher-
Liyerpool; Saturma, Glasgow. Railway Town Several CureS Re- try office ?«-'■>*' ■ ring, of Moncton, the ■ defence.
and Antero ' ** ?t ^ ’ L°M°n norted-MonCtOn Made Exhibit at Truste® of J. H. Peters to Scovil Bros., Hopewell Hill, N. B„ July 21-The Col-

ponea moncion maoe LXniDII a‘ property in Germain street: pitts perjury case was resumed before Jus-
norts Turkman trRri^îpkfUrt’ ° St John, A. 0. Skinner to R. H. Dookrill, Opera tice W. E. Calhoun yesterday and adjpum-
ports, Turcoman, Bristol. *«• wmh _____ House property in -Union street. led till next Wednesday, July 24. The

Mrs. - y H. Thompson to J. P. Pier,1 prosecution closed iU case at yesterday’s 
Moncton, N. B., July 19—Pilgrims from King at ® ,, Carleton. » sitting and on Wednesday evidence for the

the maritime provinces to the ancient - H. W. Frink has purchased from Mrs. -defence, if any, will be heard.
, . , ,__ .___, , . . Marv I. Sheraton a property at Rothe- The witnesses ' examined were - Sheriffshine of St. Anne returned today, four ^ acon prope ty T Willett, County Secretary Taylor, of West-

special trains arriving this afternoon and; Locai opportunities are not absorbing all morland, and the poll clerk in booth No. 
evenings There were about 1,500 people the money available for 'investment here. \ II, Moncton parish, who stated that the 
on pilgrimage which was free from acci- One of the latest outside projects in which accused voted there. At a previous ses- 

weather wan delightful sud all St- money is being placed is an sioi^ of the hearing Polling Officer Steeves
v ... .. apartment house in Montreal, which was testified to Colpitts voting at polling sta-

.10 REWARD Will be paid for return 
$ or information that will enable us to 

■ % ™ dark bay horse, weight about

HeLjdjr Point road, July 1st. Cosman *
ihelpley^Pjradi^Kow.

iM
Yarm, -

T, .Port Rea ,

Ml -
I

1 -»AS;r -
thing Ready -Other V

of fc Capital.
■'

^cretary-_______ ‘___________ :___ :----------
^TOTED-Second class female teacher 
!W for District No. 5, Lome, Victoria 

state salary wanted and apply to 
to trustees, Nic- 

1068 W t

; %; '

i IV,

Schr
Amboy (N 'tv! (5,:-T

vrriÔTKXte-Afirst class male (preferred)

Iforbo^GrandMamam__________________

rrrr?m)Xsecond or third class female
W te^htr for Hastings, Parish of Atoa, 
AW Co Apply, Stating salary, to Web 

Secrete ^istees, Hastings.

fJriFTED—A first class female teacher,
W for school district No. 9, parish ot 
Hampstead, Queens Co., Apply,
TS to W. J. Nickerson, secretary to 
Khool trustees, Hibernia, N. B. ■ * ’ "

7109-7-31 « w '-‘I

lin, ifîèaViéy'___ ...ri< . .uE15£lS;rïÿ'î?
River Herbert.

Saturday. J '
Str Briardene, 1,722, Crowe, N 

Wm Thomson & Co, to load for 
dies.

Schr Peerless, 278, Llewelyn, Newark, 
R C Elkin, 355 tons coal for Fredericton.

Schr Edna V Pickles, 400, Berry, Car- 
ribelle, Florida, pitch pine.

Coastwise—Schr Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, 
Hantsport.

Schr A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, Turks 
Island, master.

!So.
York,

West in-1
: "fill r-i-l !

SB !
I Master Workmaji j

SMOKING TOBACCO ■

«TANTED—A second class male or fe- 
W juJg teacher for School District No. 
« Parish of Gordon, for the coming term/ 
Andy to R. M. Gillespie, stating salary, 
Bnch Ridge, Vic. C»-. H. B. 70707-24

ÏttaNTED—A second class female teach- 
!W a school district No. 1, Kars. Ap- 

Elliott Vanwart, Tennants Cove, 
Kings Co, Stating salary expected. 
■S^H 6863-7-24.......................

women to work in e 
for the in;

This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 
for 15* a cut at all the best Stores

Miss Mildred Keith Passed Away Sun
day—Moncton Girl Sent to Dor
chester for Vagrancy.jnrANTED—Yèung Cleared. . ;nurses

Thursday, July 18;.
Str Astarte, 711, Young, Parrebord, Do

minion Coal Co.
Str Rossano, 2367, Bailey, Sydney, Do

minion Cbal Co.
Schr Hunter, 187, Sabean, City Island 

f 0, D. J Purdy.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, 

Riverside; schrs, Walter C, 18, gelding, 
Chance Harbor; Lloyd, 31, Andetyyi, An
napolis.

Friday, July 19.
Schr Ethyl B Summer, 363, -Patterson, 

Joggins Mines, R'C Elkin, Ltd.
SchF George W Anderson, 16, Lunn, 

from Fredericton bound for Boston, C M 
Kerrison.

Moncton, N. B., July 22—The death of 
Miss Mildred M. Keith, daughter of the 
late Roland F. Keith and Mrs. Keith of 
Keats, near Petitcodiac, occurred in Bos-

m\Maes.
!CC0VILS want both women and girls to 

D vork in their clothing factory at plain 
-vine and machine work. No experience 
nqnind, weekly wages paid while learn- 
■ Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.

627-t.f. -

i

BATTLES NOT WON BY
TALK, SAYS DR. PUGSLEY

____________ _

EVIDENCE TAKENmg.

I

«era ïls
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
# Coburg street. 12-3-t.f.

1IN ELECTION CASE . .

y
Blair, atAGENTS WANTED

| j ■Ex-Minister, at Montreal, Criticizes Borden's Policy on 
Naval Matters—Thinks Valuable Time is Being Lost by 
the Government—Sees in Saskatchewan Election Result 
a Renewal of Battle for Wider Markets.

Examination of Ex-provincial 
Constable Going on at Hope- 
well Cape—Magistrates 
Changed.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable 
'Y Jgents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 
eiclroive stock and territory. Our agencies 
in valuable. For particulars write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont, sw

U SUABLE representative wanted, to 
*» meet the. tremendous demand for 
Irait trees throughout New Brunswick at 
piment. We wish to secure three br four
food men to represent us ss local and Saturday, July 20.
teurtl agents. The special interest taken Coaetwisé-Schr Ethel McLeod, Brew- 
htb. fruit-growing bu.meea m New ^ Rlveraide. n- 
îwwick offers exceptional opportunities Schr George w Anderson, 
for men of mterpnse Vve offer s pe^ £r0m Fredericton yesterday, bound to Bos- 
nanent position nniton with 250,837 ft of spruce lumber. 
n*ht men. 6tone t W^i^tan,. Toronto, CANADIAN PORTS.

------------------------------------------------------------ -
FOE SALE

I
.

1Sailed.
;.! Friday, July 19.

Str Astarte, 717, Young; -Parrsboro. 
Schr Ethyl B Summer, 853, Patterson, 

Shulee.

1
'

i A T Passkeag, N. B., one and.!’half miles 
from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80

SITUATIONS VACANT

Liberals. The 
has apparently been

BTUDY OSTEOPATHY-Profesaion not 
overcrowded. Better your social 

rinding and increase your income. Write 
!® catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
(hleopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 
K» 6900-9-7

govem-
deter-

|

—
LIFE OF

-Henry More Smith FINE PROFITS 11 BRUTAL TREATMENT 
OF CHILD ALLEGED

t

STRAWBERRIES I
Send for copy ; only a few left 
25c silver or Postal Order, 
Address Box 75, St John,

/
Farmers Who look After Them Prop

erly Make Big Money..West Woodstock, N. B., July 19—J. Sterling 
King, manager of the Middlemore Home, 
Halifax, is in town investigating a case of 
brutal treatment of an English immigrant 
living with .parties out of town. Legal 
proceedings will be taken for ill-treatment 
of the child. More than 125 children from 
the Middlemore Home have been placed 
in Carleton county.

Arrangements are being made for « 
monster excursion to Calais and St. Steph
en Aug. 8 and 9.

iTfaetttM Yean—the Last Y«ar U» 
Best of the 45

Saturday, July 20,
Although a great quantity of strawber

ries is grown in the St. John river valley, 
it is often pointed out that not one-tenth 
as many a^e raised as the land would 
very easily and profitably. produce.

Farmers who raise strawberries atone 
eay that there is great profit in them. One 
man with a cultivation of five acres, eays 
he can realize $7,000 profit in one year. 
Another, with three and a half acres, can 
earn $5,000. Considering the success of 
those in the business and the constant de
mand for the fruit, the question is often 
asked, why more farmers do not go in for 
the culture of strawberries.

The farmer referred to as owning five 
acres of cultivated land, at Fanjoy’s Point, 
does all the necessary work about the 
vines himself in the winter and spring, 
but in “harvest time” he employs no less 
than fifty pickers, nearly all boys and 
girls. These he pays at the rate of one 
cent per box. In the course of a day, they’ | 
can easily pick 200 boxes and thus earn 
from $12 to $16 per week.

He estimates that the total cost of rais
ing, picking, packing, etc., ie not more 
than three cents per box, and in the near
by markets he can sell at from six to ten
cents per box, a profit of from 100 to 260
per cent. By shipping his produce to more 
remote markets, he can get as high as 
thirty-five cents a box.

This producer ships in quantities of 1,000 
Yarmouth, N. 8, July 19—The enroll- boxes, 

menit of students at the summer school of Another man who has a farm of three 
science here is, up to date, about 250. acres at Gagetown corroborates what this 
On Wednesday evening at the curling rink, farmer says as regard the profit derived 
Dr. G. U. Hay, of the Educational Review, from the cultivation, 
of St. John (N. B.), dileveted a very in- A large quantity of strawberries came
terwting and instructive lecture on the down the river during the last few days
Land of Lome t Doone. The “home” and were sold at the boats for six and
churches of the visiting students for Sun- seven cents a box by the crate. Toward

works yesterday afternoon, one of the loco- day last were Providence Methodist, and the latter part of last week the bemee
motives engaged at hauling work ran away Zion Baptist. The services were both well were very scarce and it was thought that
on a temporary track and pluhged into attended. The service in the morning was the season wae beginning to close and
the tide. The engineer jumped and was at Providence chureh, where the pastor, prices soared as high as twelve and thir-
safe. Rev. C. E. Crowell, preached a very able teen cents per box. - n'.

The locomotive turned over when it and inètructive sermon from the text, It is said that about half the berries
struck and was probably damaged con Sid- “Stand fast in the faith." Special miwie shipped from no river go through the city
erably. / was rendered. The attendance of students to the States. People often esk the cause I

... i ■—i » •— ■■ ■ at this service was about 200. The service of this. But the cause is easily explained
Gruel, when properly prepared, Should in the evening at Zion church was equally when the retail prices there are quoted-

be a little thicker than cream and should well attended. The pastor, Rev. A. 8., thirty rents per box. Of counse there is ,
be absolutely free from lump*. tew* prwahed « very «tirrieg.germon, the duty, which m a great handicap, I

! ThomghncM and nrogresaiveneea have 
Nwaji been toe dominating ideas ia the 
puagameet of this college; ehowiness 
N superficiality the treks to be avoided. 
0® reward has been ample and satisfying, 
i 6. Jam’s cool summer weather makes 
fhiy- deiing the wannest months just as

I
BRITISH PORTS.

London, July 18—Ard,' etmr Ionia, Mbfit-
tisuant aa at any other time.
; Audits gas enter at any tin». real.

Avonmouth, July 18—Ard, etfnr Royal 
Edward, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 19—Steamed, etr Vir
ginian, Montréal.

Plymouth, July 19—Ard, str Amerika, 
New York for Hamburg.

Queenstown, .July 19-Ard, str Çedrlé, 
New oYrk for Liverpool.

1,
Tj on pilgrimage which was free from acci- One of the latest outside- projects in which accused voted there. At a pi

dents. The weather was delightful and aU 6t- Jbbnt “ ^in* placed. “ a“ “2t5^,tb*
, ... ,, ^ L apartment house in Montreal, which was testified to Colpitts voting at poiung eua-

returned delighted with the trip. Bishop taken over. by a syndicate formed by a tion No. 8, Coverdale, on taking the resi- 
Casey and some thirty priests accompanied coupie of local men with quite a large dence oath.

ticated cures at the tinw are reported as # reported to be on the eve of another by Jas. C. Sherran, Colpitts’ counsel; Wal-

S. KERR. 
Principalf.

U

IN THE COURTS can, Montreal for Liverpopl.
Liverpool, July' 21—Ard, strs Teutonic, 

Montreal; 20th, Corsican, Montreal.
Plymouth, July 20—Ard, str Auaonia, 

Montreal.
Southampton, July 21—Ard, str Majestic, 

New York.
Iiiisthrahtill, July 20—Passed, str Scan

dinavian, Montreal for Glasgow-
Liverpool, July 20—Sld, str Megantic, 

Mfiitfeal. ’

follows: Mary Catherine Poplery, of. Fer-. yg reaj estate boom, and ‘it is said that ter Jonah, of Moncton, and the accused, 
mont, Antigoniah, a cripple, left her| gt jobn k. B., parties are interesting himself. The complainant in the case

8 *-ea 01
was, partially blind and his sight is re- j0aet one gale is mentioned as being prac- 
porte<rto have been completely restore^ tioally consummated. The building.
An Indian from Matapedia was cured of 
ulcer on his breast.

At the meeting of the manufactures turœ that gre being enquired into, and 
committee of the board.of trade this af- icee Me being obtained or options tak- 
temoon it was decided to make exhibit ( en » 
of 'Moncton goods at St. John exhibition ' 
this fall and enquiries are to tie made as 
to space and cost. Six manufacturers in
tend making display.

Kate Benner was arraigned before 
Magistrate Kay today charged with keep
ing a house of fllfame in Telegraph street.
She wag convicted and fined $50 or in de
fault three motiths in jail.

\
r Cures Your Ills j
No Doctors No Dregs

Omen (or Ozone) sustains life, pro* 
vents disease, maintains health. The

If «KM b^j^TnftSr,' SM •
health is doe to the devitalization of the

Probate Court.

iCtJ; JShSSfC
SaTHÎ^! now sole trustee under 
t \laft Wlll> Ales his further accounts as 
jic trustee and asks that the same may 
. , aQd allowed. Citation issued .
.Uturnable on Monday, 26th August next. FOREIGN PORTS.

Ew fred ®- Taylor, proctor.
‘ tat,e of Sarah M. Smith, late of Car- Vineyard, Haven, July 17—Ard and sld,

Joho, Wife of William Smith *cbr Crescent, Dorchester (N B) for Phila- 
tinstable. Mr. John B. M. Baxter the delPh'a.
,.,'™tor of the last will, files his ac- Boston, July 15—Schr Genevieve, Dor- 

' ZZ™ ‘U?h,and «*s for passing of «hester (N B).
Cl,antl ior order for distribution. Gloucester, Mass, July 15—Ard, schr 

tion issued returnable on Monday, 26th Princess of Avon, Weymouth (N S) for 
te n“‘ a‘ H a.m. G. Earl?Manchester (Mass)
S" , Portland, Me, July 18-Ard, Schr G H

' hoe c. t P’zabeth Qnilty, late of Car- Berry, St Martins for Boston.
Lut ’ „ii,John' widow of John B. Quilty. Antwerp, July 18—Ard, etmr Menomi- 
siv.o proved whereby tl)e deceased °ee, Philadelphia.
rirtam rl dau6hter Mary Elizabeth, New York, July 18-Ard, yacht Diana, KINGS-) 
the L ,he.L hou8eh°W furniture ancf Quebec.

••wife nfrar of *75: to her daughter Susie, Philadelphia, July IS—Ard, schr Ann J Stephen J.
i.fchd"'nk L. Ervine, the sum of $25; Triner, Lascomb (N S). HAMU1

employe ,.Bernard Joseph Quilty, railroad New York, July 18—Ard, sohis Lady- 
HominatLx reet. of her estate, and she smith, Bridgewater (NS); Beatrice L W. Hamm
a accorrtl.i r 8al<i 800 aa executor, who Corkum, Tuaket (N S),

i write i> 8Worh 'n as such. No real New Haven, July 18—Ard, schr Winni- McDONj
'& ir„80nal estate *1.000. Messrs, gance, Windsor (N 8).

««an, proctors. Boston, July 17—Cld, schr» Rodney Par-

,THE SUMMER 
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

nam
ed are on and near a corner of two down 
town streets and there are other gtruc-

I
r
:blood—the absence of s sufficient amount

teTn3-Jvwœ.,urÆâs-
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

will remedy or cure Heart.

:

ENGINE GOES INTO TIDE IT 
COURTENAY BM WORKS

The .mTê j

Tti*rcnlod. tte Ojarerew 
dhreSeetive. .SUeelyupri

us an opportunity to demongtrrte oo 
zamuy uw saarveioiig rcNiio ok our

IWWted "Oxymor Slat" XMntrf.

Tuesday, July 23.
At the scene of the - Courtenay BayDEATHS .

mi
in New York at nooh, July 
an King, widow of the late

. t Kings County Hospital,
BitooKljto (ÿr. Y.), on the 16th inst., Chaa. 
— " a native Of this city,

funeral later. '
,D—ln this city on the 20th 
. Joseph, infant eonVof Louis 
ia McDonald, aged tea weeks.

BOXÎBM
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raging Reports to the 
National Division,

S. of T.

AT PORTLAND, ME.
SR

«orge A. Lawson, of Moncton, 
t Worthy Patriarch, Highly 
plimented on the Work He 
Accomplished—Next Con ven
in Orilla, Ont — Provincial
;ates.

168th annual convention of the Na- 
Division of the Sons of Temperance 
eld in Portland (Me.) on July 16, 17 
I. There were seventh-five delegates 
en dance, representing New York, 
klvania, Massachusetts, Rhode Izl- 
fcnnecticut, Maine, Nova Scotia,New 
rick, Prince Edward Island, Ontario 
latern Ontario. The national officers 
(follows: Most worthy pa triarch,Rev. 
i A. Lawson, of Moncton; most 
f associate, E. L. G. Hohenthal, ,o! 
ydanchester (Conn;) ; most worthy 
; Ross Slack, of Trenton (N, J.) ; 
»orthy chaplain, Rev. Charles Flem- 
i, Petitcodiac (N. B.); moet worthy 
ctor, Mrs. Nettie H. Kirby, of War- 
: (Mass.); most worthy sentinel, E. 
innigar, of St. John; most worthy 
I, Mrs. Ada L. Grant, of Halifax, 
(sessions are held annually, but the 
■ are elected fvery two years sind 
«siding officer at these sessions is 
teorge A. Lawson, pastor of the Bap- 
lurch at Moncton, who has one of 
rgest parishes of the Baptist denoni- 
i to look after in addition to the 
eg and work that he has had on his 
the last two years in the interests 
:8ons of Temperance.

*
B

■ns.
t Worthy Patriarch Lawson, of j 
on, pointed out that although the 
divisions report à decrease in mem 

p this loss has been offset by the 
id gains in Ontario, New Brunswick 
tova Scotia.
«■ring to propagation work he said j 
t was the hope of the grand officers 1 
he work of employing a field worker j 
ten up at once, to the end that the 
I that are being achieved in several 
e divisions may be accomplished iu

iplimentary words were spoken of 
(vende department and the members 
urged to do an even greater work in 
uture for the boys and girls from 
: it is figured that the ranks of the 
t organization ’ will be recruited m 
to come.
report of Most Worthy Scribe- Roes 
of Trenton (N. J.), showed the fol- 

5: Number of divisiotis ?T<rch ’’3Î, 
divisions chartered, 19; divistohs 

inized, 12; total, 491; charters sur
fed and revoked, 32; number of rob-, 
ate divisions March 31, 191Î.- 456*; 
er of members March 31, 1911, was 
; admitted by card and initmtiOri. 
reinstated, 252; total. 27,910; loss by 
:awal, 662; by charter surrender, 
by suspension, 1,981; by expulsion, 

on of pledge, 86; expulsion, Other 
,591; by death, 143; total, 4,512 ; 
g; the number ot members on the 
Hardi 31, 1912, 23,458, a net loss of

subordinate divisions received $33.- 
and paid ont $6,763.83 for benefits; 
n hand and invested in subordinate 
ns, $92,434.17; per capita tax to 
divisions, $5,049.79; per capita tax 
ional division, $1,028.68. 
most worthy scribe pointed out that 
ms of Temperance is the oldest tern
ie organization in existence, having j 
formed in New York. The order is 
«ed of five national divisions. The 

American division is composed of 1 
iges in the- United States and Çan: I 
bile the other divisions are located I 
eat Britain, and Ireland, Australia, j 
Zealand and Victor*. j

was decided to hold the next annual 
Btion in Orilla (Ont.) the last week 
(y, 1913. The invitation was extended 
» local division of Orilla and endorsed 
ie city council and the board of trade, 
;he Grand Diviaion of Ontario, 
pleasing feature of the convention was 
presentation of a past most worthy 
ireh’s regalia to Rev. G. A. Iawsou, 
oncton. in appreciation of hie most 
mt services during the last two years, 
s last session of the convention took 
orm of a public meeting in Chestnut 
; Methodist church. Many promin- 
emperance workers took part in the 
ng, among whom were Rev. R. II. 
rt and Rev.- G. A. Lawson, of New

ii

'v

•ick.
vinclal Delegates.
Long the delegates from New Bruns-
[and Nova Scotia wçre:
w Brunswick—Rev. Charles Fleming-
PRev. W. K. Kirby, Rev. R. H Star
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Henhigar, L/Maie
y end Joshua Stack.
wa Scotia—Rev. G. A. Lawson, Mr.
hDs. E. A. Nickerson, Isaiah W. Wil-
Snd Nelson B. Muggah.
itario—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burgoyne
F> C. Ward.
Seers were elected as follows, there 
f some lively contests for some of the
St* worthy patriarch—Rev. Alfred 
I of Boston:
Lst worthy associate—Fred C. Ward? 
mto (Can.) 
pat worthy aeribi
|n. j.) „
lit worthy treasurer—Marvin M. Bvan- 
[ Philadelphia (Pa.) tL-
Lat worthy chaplain—Rev. R.
Brt, New Brunswick.
pat worthy conductor—Nelson "E. Mug-
MBydney (N. S.) 1 ■ •

worthy sentinel—William P- Pratt,

worthy patron—Mrs. Ada L- 
Halitax (N. S.)

^es—Roland A. Evansoh, Philadel- 
| (Pa.) ; J. S. Rawlings, Baltimore 
b, and William H. Orr, Toronto

Is officers were installed by R«v ®- 
Lawson, assisted by Mrs. Nellie R- 
Vf, of Worcester (Mass.), as most 
toy conductor. , .
f. Evanson was re-elected to the posj- 
I of treasurer for the sixth term and 
L Slack was elected acribe for the fifth

Ross Slack, Tren-

L ’

hen books become badly soiled on th* 
B, if not gilt edged, close the boo 
ply and erase the marks with an .m 
er. This frill cut off all the roug 
s, all soiled marks and leave the bees 
I dea*, . . .;. —g
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Head of Port Authoi 
stration Against H 
Workers Arouses M

Canadian Press
New York, July 25-A cat
"a says: v*<* ^Twenty-four police today ra 

ver Lord Davenport's reside
Park which surrounds it. Ai 
strolled the approaches to th 

venport is the employer for 
n„k‘i“,nds of striking dock we 
P“blK:ly on Tower Hill yesl 
Preoautums were taken for f« 
?pt ,to assassinate him. 

th»°!d_D^vînport> who as 
hatr^l01 L?n<?on> incurred 
, f^ hy refusing to move 
dsilf- "Lttleme”t of the atr, 

“ ever today, 1 
dav>- ,e was deeply perturbe
feelù,»tm0nStretion of the in ‘eehng against him.
. A charitable
ai*m^flTeVJ8w* ranked
tains of°f j1*6 °hi tchool of 

' and t,memtdU8trï , The men

‘■t-syaste,the danger of ^

and kindly

V
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Premier Asqus 
lions Exi

Cultii
Difficulties Am 
Maintenance o 
ance Against I 
tory Agreemen 
Week's Confère

(Through Reuter’s Ottawa
London, July 26—Speaking i 

of commons today on thé era 
committee on imperial defence 
Hon. Mr. Asquith, prime mij 
an important statement.

Reviewing the composition « 
or the committee since the th 
discussed in the house of « 
said that the committee has 
least two occasions the opjil 
showing the elasticity of its I 
l^ast year they had the plead 
rconing the premiers of all thJ 
ing dominions to their meetid 
ond occasion was when the I 
Mr. Borden. Premier of Cam 
colleagues attended the meetid 
He was glad to say that thfl 
tend again next week and hej 
would arrive at some satisfa 
ment.
Important Committees.

Dealing with the work of 1 
tees, he said, there were foil 
sub-committeeg which were p 
constant session. The first m 
port defence committee. It 1 
less than twenty-five reports 
committee, which received thd 
the admiralty and war office, 
majority of these reports effect 
been given.

These reports referred to thJ
of providing for the defence <j 
able points around our shore 
ond sub-romraittee wa* the 
mit tee which had to deal 
number of matters, concert 
fence not only of the crown c 
the self-governing colonies, $ 
dia.

The trade sub-committee wl 
last year and be attached 
importance to it. It was a si 
for co-ordination of the n 
action on the outbreak of waJ 
ready compiled a war book w| 
ly assigned to each departmen 
for action under every head d 

The foirfth sub-committee wl 
air committee. It dealt witti 
of aerial navigation, - both n 
naval.

Other temporary sub-comn 
constantly sitting to deal d 
matters, amongst which he mei 
nal transportation, overseas tj 
wireless telegraphy throughout 

Mr. Asquith affirmed that ] 
tet had no influence on pol 
though it did not determine pJ 
elusions were necessarily govj 
ference to our international i
Cultivate International

shipa
In that respect tliere had b< 

government came into power 
*n policy of any sort or kind; 
"ith the greatest emphasis.

He declared that internatio: 
Were being conducted now as 
decade, on perfectly settled ; 
lines. They had not shifted • 
or to the left during the wj 
time. What were they? W 
■with great and growing cordii 
sides our special international 
They had stood the test of ti 
°[ bad as well as of good w 
did not hesitate to say that
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Harvey Station, July 18-At the reei-

tr ;M't ?*• gtk Bm,i - “Szzzss*»*. ». ». **thia place, yeeterday afternoon their dene words that the day of peril ii too 
youngest daughter, Annie, was married 
to James Essensa, son of Mrs, Elizabeth 
Essensa. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. William Girdwood, of Prince Will
iam, in the absence of the pastor, Mr.
Macpberson, who has gone to Victoria 
county for two or three weeks to work 
in the interests of Sunday schools. The 
ceremony was witnessed by about 100 
guests who afterward partook of the wed
ding supper provided by the bribe's par
ents. Dancing and other amusements 
were indulged in by the young people un
til a late hour. The bride .who is. a very 
estimable young lady, received many valu
able presents, including furniture and other 
household goods. The newly married pair 
will reside at the station.

(Continued from page 1.)i>..: I TIDE!

I-territories scattered over every continent“ I 5
» “.i -i

s as
„ ■ :ÿm

.......
kett for the defendants.

each c 
ig to d< 
re now i 
t.C., aiII THE DHL’S - “fir, -

OF raOSPERIÏÏlate for preparation. There is an earnest 
desire upon the part of the dominions to- 
assist in the common defence of the em
pire and the time has come to make that 
disposition effective. Apart altogether 
from material aid, the effect of the arrival 
on the blue waters of these new nations 
of the British Empire cannot be measured.

ii Important Judgment by IVk 
Justice White, Friday. 

—

FARMERS LOSE

m
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Mrs. H. E. Gumscy Has Two Ribs Broken, Mr: Gurnsye
.

Severely Bruised, and Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester 
Badly Shaken Up When Car, in fPlace, Rolls 
Down Steep Embankment—All Have Narrow Escape from AcS *

: ■ ?.ns J. P. Edwards, of the Drum
monds, Here With Cheery 
Words of Business OuWook 
in Maritime Provinces.

United Empire Means World 
Peace.

“An united British" Empire means the 
safety of the British, Empire and probably 
also the peace of the world. If we are 
told that the beginnings of co-operation in 
defence must be accompanied by the be
ginnings of an association in policy, that I 
say that, both measured by defence and 
by the policy of co-operation of the domin
ions with the United Kingdom, it would 
be an inestimable benefit to the strength 
of the empire and the general cause of 
peace.

“We have had repeated conferences with 
Mr. Borden and his colleagues at the ad
miralty and they i 
all the facts. W 
them with the utmost freedom and confi
dence what action should be taken to sur
mount the difficulties obstructing such act
ion. So far as the admiralty is concerned, 
there will be no difficulty which shall not 
be surmounted. There is, however, a 
strong distinction between measures deal
ing with the requirements of the immediate 
future and the elaboration of a permanent 
naval policy. The latter will require much 
fuller discussion than has been possible 
hitherto. . •

v Wesle
Dorchester, N.

y Chapman.
B., July 18—The death 

occurred at an early hour yesterday of 
Wesley Chapman, an aged resident. Mr. 
Chapman had been in failing health for 
some time, but was not confined to the 
house for more than a day.

00, Given by 
i—Misrepre- 

Interpst

k $ Death. 16 i■
“The maritime provinces ore certain!, 

enjoying the high tide of prosperity, ’
J. P. Edwards, manager of the Drummond 
works at Londonderry (N. 6.), in apeak- 
ing to a Telegraph reporter last evening.

, “You can see for yourself what ia g0!1i 
on right here in St. John out at Courtenay 
Bay. In the northern part of New Brani- 
wick at Bathurst, the scene of the Drum
mond mines, business conditions are most 
encouraging and the same can be said 0f 
the big Nova Scotian centre*. The erec
tion of the big car works at. New Glas- 
gow and the nail works and other -“clones 
at Sydney are keeping things on the o«6 
and creating quite a stir in the busiaaj 
atmosphere.

“The iron industry in particular is h i 
very prosperous condition at present.’’ The 
general prosperity throughout the country 
in addition to the big strikes on in üj. 
land, has resulted greatly in accentuating 
the prices of iron and also in increasing 
the output.”

While the Drummond concern was plan
ning no new developments in the lower 
provinces just at present, Mr. Edwards 
said that their many branches were e l 
rushed with business and were looking for
ward for even better times. Mr. Edwards 
ie at the Royal.

Proceedings,frord where the aècident took place, Mr.
McCready rushed fn his automobile to Oak 
Poist, where he,“secured the services of 
Dr. Gilchrist and returned to the scene 
of the accident. Mrs. Gurneey was suf
fering greatly and everything possible was 
done for her until Dr. Gilchrist arrived.
He found that two ribs were broken and
there were other serious injuries aboutj C. Park vs. B. V. Millidge et al, when

Mr. Justice White decided that a verdict

Friday, July 18.
One of the most serions automobile ac

cidents in the history of-the province oc
curred early last evening near the Devil's 
Back, when a car, containing James Man
chester, president of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, and Mrs. Manchester and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Gurneey, with Roy Foley 
as chauffeur, all of St. John, slid off the the "chest, 
road, which at that spot is narrow and Mr. Gumsey was also taken to Mr. Hol- 

( very dangerous, turned turtle and rolled tier's residence, where the wounds in his 
over a sixty foot embankment. Mrs. Gum- legs were dressed.

the only one to receive very ser- Neither Mr. Gurnsey nor Mrs. Gurneey 
ioue injuries and it was thought for a will be able to leave Mr. Holder’s for sev-. 
time that she had been fatally injured. eral days.

That those in the party escaped instant Mr. add Mrs. Manchester, aside from 
death is a miracle for if the car had gone the severe nervous shock and a bad shak- 
but few feet farther to one side or the ing up, were uninjured, and the chauffeur 
other it would have brought up in a big escaped without a scratch, 
pile of stones. A huge mound of brush, Word wss immediately sent to the city 
however, formed a kind of cushion for the and an automobile from J. A. Pugsley & 
car and its load to light upon.’ Co.’s garage was rushed to the Devil’s

The party was coming from Upper Gage- Back and Mr. and Mrs. Manchester and 
town, where Mr. Gumsey had been called the chauffeur were brought to the city, 
on business and when thé car reached the It was said last night that the automo- 
grade at the Devil’s Back Creek, which is bile was going at a fair rate of speed and 
about two miles above Brown’s Flats on in turning the comer on to the grade the 
the river road, the hack wheels skidded and back wheels skidded, the back of the car 
the auto turned over and fell to a bank swung off and the automobile turned corn- 
fifteen feet below the road and then rolled, pletely over and rolled to the bank of the 
turning as it went, to the bed of the brook.
stream, about fifty feet’ down. Mrs. J. H. Tillotson, daughter of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester and the chattf- and Mrs. Manchester, when informed of 
feur were thrown from the car at the first the accident last evening felt very badly 
plunge but Mr. and Mrs. Gumsey were about the injuries to Mr. and Mrs. Gum- 
carried to the bottom of the bank. eey but was thankful that her father and

J. E. McCready, formerly of Norton, bat mother had escaped with so little injury, 
now engaged in the real estate business in 
Toronto, who 
Point, passed
diately after the accident and' after he bad shape, the wind shield is smashed, the 
with the aid of Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor hood dented and there are other injuries, 
of Victoria street Baptist -church, had car- but on the whole the car, which-îs a Rus- 
ried Mrs. Gurnsey to the house of Mr. sell with Knight engine, stood the test 
Holder ,who resides only a short distance well. It will be brought to the city today.

Bennett-Duncan.c J. J. Beasley.
Hampton, July 18—This community was 

again shocked this morning, on learning ^Baptist church at this village was the 
of the sudden death of Mr. I. J. Beasley, ; scene of an exceptionally pretty wedding 
father of Mrs. William Beasley, the well i ftt 2.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, the 
known baker at the station. Mr. Beasley, ! contracting parties being Miss Clara Dun- 
who was about seventy years old, came !can, the youngest daughter of Isaiah Dun- 
in from Boston a few weeks ago to spend j can> °* this place, and Harry Bennett, C. 
his vacation with his son. Since his ar-} F-, of St. John. Some little time bi 
rival he has been busy laying the iounda- j the ceremony every seat in the church was 
tion for a new store, and on Monday was ; occupied and it was necessary 
working bareheaded with the temperature the vestry to make room fo. . 
at over a hundred degrees, and was there-1 friends of the popular pair who 
by affected so as to aggravate heart trou- witness the ceremony. The scheine of 
ble to Which he had been subject for some church decoration for the occasion was 
Üme. He was about all yesterday and carried out with much artistic taste and 
partook of a hearty supper, retiring to was greatly admired. As the bridal party 
rest apparently in bis normal condition, entered the church the “bridal chorus’’ 
About 4 o’clock this morning his eon : from Lohengrin was skilfully played by 
heard an unusual noise in his room, and Mias Delta K. Mitton. The groom was
on going to learn ite cause found bis escorted to the front of the church by
father on the floor by his bedside. Medi- one of the ushers, the bride under the es- 
cal assistance was immediately summoned cort of her father, Isaiah Duncan, follow-
but life was extinct. Mr. Beasley came ihg a few moments later. The young
to Hampton from Baltmore, Albert coun- couple stood under a pretty arch of ferns 
ty, many years ago and carried on a sue- and roses, where the marriage service was 
cessful shoemaking establishment, and ac- performed by the Rev. F. G. Francis, pas- 
quired some property. A few years ago tor of the Salisbury United Baptist church, 
he removed to Boston, where he has since The bride looked very charming In a hand
made his home, returning here for the some traveling suit of navy blue broad- 
heated season. Mr. Beasley was twice cloth with large cream colored hat. She 
married, and is survived by his widow, earned a pretty shower bouquet of white 
and one son, William, of this place, and a carnations and ferns. Immediately after 
brother at Baltimore. He was an active the ceremony the choir sang The Voice 
member of the Baptist church, both in That Breathed O’er Eden. After the bene- 
Albert county and here during hie resi- diction and as the bridal party passed from 
dence. the church Miss Mitton playéd with pleae-

Mrs. Beasley is expected here tomorrow ing effect Mendelssohn’s wedding march, 
and no arrangements for the funeral will The ushers, close friends of the bride and 
be made till her arrival, but it is prob- groom, were Messrs. Edgar H. Barnes and 
able that interment will be made at his W'illiam H. Smith. The happy pair left 
old home in Albert county. on the east-bound Canadian Pacific express

for a trip to Montreal and other 
Canadian cities. On their return 
their bridal tour they will occupy their 
cosily prepared home awaiting them in St. 
John city.

Both the bride and groom received a 
large number of elegant and useful pres
ents. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a beautiful necklace of pearls. Among 
the many valuable presents received by the 
bride was a large and prettily designed cut 
glass water jug from her fellow members 
of tin Baptist church choir. Miss Duncan 
win be greatly missed in this community, 
not only in the home circle but in the 
village 
highly

Salisbury, N. B., July 18—The United
Saturday, July 30. 

An interesting judgment was given yes
terday afternoon in the case of Howard:

are now in possession of 
e have discussed with1 should be entered up for the plaintiff, as 

the result of the answers given by the jury 
to twenty-seven. questions which they were 
asked. This case has been befor 
courts for a long time, r 

The action was on one of three promis
sory notes, totaling $4,000 given by sixteen 
Kings county farmers in payment to Mc
Laughlin Bros, pf Columbus, Ohio,. for a 
famous stallion brought to the province 
for breeding purposes and which the de
fendants alleged was misrepresented to 
them.

As more than usual interest was taken 
in this case, the full list of questions ans
wered by the jury is published below:
Questions by Judge.

Q. 1—Did all of the defendants sign the 
promissory note in question? A. Yes.

Q- 2—Did the payee, McLaughlin Bros., 
endorse the note to the plaintiff? A. Yes.

Q. 3—Did the plaintiff become the holder 
and endorsee of the note before- its ma
turity and for valuable consideration? A. 
We believe he became holder of note be
fore maturity, but did not give valuable 
consideration.

Q. 4—Did the plaintiff become the en
dorsee of the note before its maturity in 
good faith and without notice at the time 
it was negotiated to him of any defect in 
the title of the endorser? A. No.

Q. Ji—Was the note given for valuable 
consideration? A. Yes.

Q. 6—Was there a total failure of such 
consideration? A. Only partial.

Q. 7—Wepe all of the defendants, or if 
not all of them, then was any and. which 
of them, induced to make the; note by the 
representation or promise of the payee, 
McLaughlin Bros., that the note was not 
to be binding upon any defendant so in
duced to make it unless it was signed by 
at least sixteen makers thereof? A. Ÿes. 

Q. 8—Was the note signed by sixteen
Bnsaex, July 20—Fire, which is believed The western corner of the building was T;***

to have been of incendiary origin, com- in flames when the Are was first seen and Q ,, g , . .,
pletely destroyed a large bem owned by it ha4 gained such headway that nothing JTi Havelock Faulkner at Upper Corner early could be done and the bare was burned P^ntl5 * freud of the Rendants? A. 
this morning. A two-year-old colt and to the foundation. 77' ,n , ,, ,,, T _ _ ,farm machinery were also-framed. There was in the structuré a fine two- .9' 1(Br”’)

The fire was first discovered- by Miss year-old colt, along with some farm macb- A -, , *2 ,- JL th “ÎE
Bearl Patterson and Miss Lena Walpert, inery. Some of the machinery was got «AA A»w-AA!: A
jXJS4,aïÜâ7,5S“£raîSL'h-SL‘™ ««■ *k“«4«• ««-X J-u

iAÏTrô’ JpySfArÆTÆ 1°“‘u w“ "*• -xir-2 —
first reached the barn found the door open, The barn was one of the finest in this n ,, —, . j A ./e*, , ;
although Mrs. Faulkner haddocked it early section and was built about ten years ago Th A£*fA
in the evening, and it bis believed that for Gordon Mills. The loss i. fixed at tb.hi xT
some one forced the door open and set fire about $3,000 and the insurance will cover ^duced that if he rigged thTnote

less than two-third of the damage. the payee w’ld continue to hold the note
and would not transfer or endorse it to 
another holder? A. Yes.

Q. 12—If you should find that the note 
was not negotiated in fraud of all the de
fendants, then was it negotiated in fraud 
of any and which of the defendants? A. 
In fraud of all.

Q. 13—Did the defendants with knowl
edge that Green claimed he had not signed 
the note act upon the contract and af
firm it? A- Yes.

scy
u

Promisee Canada's Help.
“Mr. Borden and his colleagues author

ized me to say that they shared this view 
and that any special action which the im
mediate future may require of them will 
not be delayed. Pending the settlement 
of a permanent naval arrangement they 
wish that the aid of Canada shall be an 
addition to the existing British programme, 
directly strengthening the naval forces of 
the empire and affording a margin avail
able for its security. They tell me that 
the aetkm of the dominion will not be un
worthy of the dignity and power of Can
ada. More than that I am not entitled to 
say. The decison of the Canadian govern
ment will not be announced until the min
isters have returned to Canada. Mean
while I would suggest that the less tho 
question is speculated upon the greater 
the public convenience will be.”

In conclusion, Mr. Churchill ridiculed the 
pictures which had been drawn of the im
perialist and economist sections of the 
cabinet waging a savage and perpetual 
war, only suspended from time to time by 
unsatisfactory and unnatural compromises.

“The questions with which I have been 
dealing,” he said, “are not such into w.hich 
a compromise could easily enter. It is 
easy to change a minister but it is not 
easy to change facts. They are unavoid
able, and have to be dealt with, however 
unpleasant the consequences. The policy 
which I have submitted is the policy of 
the admiralty. On behalf of the admiralty 
I ask nothing that is not necessary, and 
I have not asked anything I have not got

R

;
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It is understood that the car was not 
idly damaged and that the engine was 
ill in working order. One wheel is in

is summering at Woodman’s 
in his auto almost imme-1

Montreal Capitalists Have Ex
pert at Work on Find in 
Studholm—Oil Shales Also,

upper
fromMrs. George Ooohrane.

Mrs. George Cochrane, an aged and re
spected resident of Westmorland county, 
passed away on Tuesday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Delancey Killam, at 
Killam’e Mills. Mrs. Cochrane’s funeral, 
which took place on Thursday to the Lew
is Mountain cemetéty, was largely attend
ed. A memorial service, held in the 
church, was conducted by Rev. E. A. 
Chapman, pastor of the Methodist church 
at Petitoodiac. > b. ■

VALUABLE COLT BURNED IN 
FIRE AT SUSSEX CORNER

P8-:

A Kings county correspondent sends The 
Telegraph some interesting facts concern
ing the coal deposits in the parish of 
Studholm, at Hornbreok, Mill Brook, so- 
called Mt. Middleton. He says a syndi
cate Of Montreal capitalists have had an 
expert miner from the coal fields of Nova 
Scotia over the ground, together with a 
land Burve^pf. These men visited the 
new coal, field last week, and the expert 
got some specimens of coal which burned 
brightly, making a brilliant flame. About 
a mile from the place where these speci
mens were secured another outcrop was 
found, and there are indications that the 
coal seam runs all the way between there 
two points.

This so impressed the prospectors that 
the agent of the Montreal syndicate b" 
mediately secured a lease of a large tract 
of land in the vicinity which, together 
with the ground already under lease, will 
afford ample room for operations.

It is proposed at once to start usine a 
steam drill to ascertain the thickness of 
the Beam before opening a shaft for per
manent mining purposes. The samples ob
tained indicated that the coal ie of a 
superior quality, and if these indications 
prove correct the beginning of a very im
portant industry in Kings county is in 
eight.

In another part of the parish of Stud 
holm indications of oil shales have been 
found and these are to be examined by 
experts goon, by men connected with the 
operations in the Albert gas and oil re
gions.

Sussex is again talking about the pres
ence of oil, gas and coal near its boundar
ies, and many believe that if these develop 
the beautiful Kings county town will In
come an important manufacturing centre.

8

E J. Hiram Dobson.
The death of 3‘. ' Hiram Dobson took 

place on Wednesday" at his home at Dob- 
eon’s Corner, LewS- Mountain, Westmor
land county. An itf$Tessive and largely at
tended memorial Service was held on Fri
day in the Lewis Mountain church, Rev. 
Mr. Perry, pastor ft the Lewis Mountain 
and Interval ‘United- Baptist churches, offi
ciating. The inteflàént was made in the 
Lewis Mountain efimetery.

generally. She was one of the most 
esteemed young ladies here. She 

was a valuable member of the Baptist 
' „ ", the Sunday school and the choir 

and her place will not easily be filled. She 
and her popular young husband will be 
followed to their new home by the kindly 
feelings and hearty good wishes of inany 
friends here.

Among the near relatives of the bride 
and groom from outside pointe who joined 
the relatives here in celebrating the happy 
event were the groom’s mother and sister, 
Mrs. and Miss Bennett, of St. John; the 
tridf’s two brothers, Messrs. John and 
William Duncan, of Moncton, and Mrs. 
John Duncan, of Moncton.

m to.”
Premier Asquith.

Right Hon. Mr. Asquith, the premier, in 
the course of his speech, said in regard to 
the visit of his Canadian colleagues: “I 
believe that the co-operation which has 
already begun in council, will before long 
fructify in action. I desire to tender on 
behalf of this government our most grate
ful acknowledgement to Mr. Borden and 
hie colleagues not only for the spirit in 
which they have entered into these deliber
ations, but for the contribution which they 
haVe already made to our knowledge of 
the matter.”

After mentioning the necessity of Mr. 
Borden first making an announcement in 
Canada, the prime minister proceeded to 

Whatever that announcement may 
be I am perfectly certain that it will be 
adequate to the dignity and patriotic spirit 
of the Canadian people, and that we ahafi 
receive it here with the utmost gratitude 
as an acknowledgment that we are true 
co-partners in this great empire, that its 
burdens and its responsibilities will be 
shared between the Mother Country and 
the dominion. We cannot, therefore, in 
peace or war, isolate ourselves from one 
another.”

Mr. Asqujth assured the House that 
when the next estimates were presented, 
with the added knowledge of prospective 
requirements, they would not fall short of 
everything which the advisers of the 
crown deemed necessary to fully safeguard 
British interests in the Mediterranean, as 
in every part of the world.

After referring to the visit of the Cana
dian ministers in terms somewhat similar 
to thosé employed by the first lord of the 
admiralty, the premier added:

“Side by side with their growing par
ticipation in the active burdens of the 
empire on the part of the dominions, there 
rests with us undoubtedly the duty of mak
ing such response as we can to their obvi
ously reasonable appeal to be heard in the 
determination of the empire’s policy and 
the direction of its affairs. Arrangements 
such ae this are not to be made in a day. 
They must result in their very nature from 
deliberations and will probably have to be 
developed from time to time. But with
out committing ourselves to any particular 
form of arrangement we share with the 
great dominions the feeling which, as years 
have passed, has become more conscious 
and articulate that we have a common 
heritage and common interests and that in 
the enjoyment of that heritage and in the 
discharge of the duties which those inter
ests involve we are more and more con
scious partners, one with the other.”

ch
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Charles Hamlin.
i Saturday, July 30.

Word reached the city yesterday telling 
of the death of a former St. John man in 
New York, Charles Hamlin, who waa well 
known here a few years ago. He died on 
July 16 in King’s County Hospital, Brook
lyn. No further particulars were received. 
Mies Emma Hamlin, of Wall street, is a 
sister, and the late Ross Hamlin, who was 
a member of the post office staff, was a 
brother. The body is expected to be 
brought here for burial today.

to the structure.

— —
she will be on the route before the end 
of the season.LOCAL NEWS Mitchell-J ohneton.

An inspection of the Suspension bridge 
has been made by Hon. John E. Wilson,
M. P. P., and A. R. Wetmore, provincial 
engineer, who have decided that it is 
necessary to have new flooring laid. len
ders will be called for immediately for this 
work, which is considered sufficient to 
keep the bridge intact until the
ia constructed. The plans of this new Q. 1—Did the defendants with knowledge 
bridge are nearly completed. It will be of the facts now claimed by them to con- 
built of steel and will have cement floor- stitute fraud act upon and affirm the con
ing. Sufficient space wiH be given for car tract? A. Yes.
tracks. The bridge will be located be- Q. 2—Did the defendants, with knowl- 
tween the Suspension and Cantilever. edge of the facts now claimed by them to

—---------- constitute want or failure of consideration,
The Yarmouth Times says, ip connection act upon and affirm the contract? A. Yes. 

with the annual conference of the colored 
miniate» at Woodstock (N. B.), that 
there are likely a good many changea to 
be made. Mr. Morgan, of Yarmouth, the 
paper says, ie going to leave and that 
there is some possibility that Rev. Mr.
Pearson, at present in St. John, may be 
aeked to succeed Mr. Morgan, but It ia 
doubtful if the change would be agreeable 
to him. “Mr. Pearaon ia a very fluent 
speaker and ie doing excellent work in St.
John for his people; therefore he may be 
unwilling to come here. The conference 
will open early in August.”

Hie home of Mr. and Mrs. James John
ston at Quispameis was the scene of a 
happy event on the evening of the 17th, 
when at 7 o’clock their daughter, Mias 
Annie M. Johnston, was united in marri
age to William S. Mitchell. The ceremony 
waa performed in the presence of the im
mediate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties, Rev. A. W. Daniel, of 
Rothesay, being the officiating clergyman. 
The bride wore a blue broadcloth traveling 
suit, with hat to match. The popularity 
of the bride and groom was attested to 
by a numerous array of useful and costly 
presents, including cut glass and silver
ware.

say:
There were only three deaths in St. 

John last week. The causes Wert phthisis, 
cerebral tumor and intestinal hemorrhage.

Reports to Registrar Jones for the week 
ended on Saturday were six marriages 
and twenty-two births—eleven boys and 
eleven girls.

Questions by Plaintiff.new one Mrs. James McBtwan.
In Cambridge (Mass) en Friday last Mrs. 

James McEwSn, a- former well known resi
dent of this province, passed away. She 
is survived by five daughters and two, 
•ons. The daughters are Mrs. H. W. Bell 
and Mrs. J. 6: Clârke, St. John; Mrs. J. 
S. Nichols, M». J. R. Selfridge and Miss 
Alice, of Boston. The sons are Alexander 
and Allan McBWan, of Boston. Inter
ment took place on Sunday in Cambridge.

Arthur JT. Harrington.
Halifax, July 21—(Special)—The death 

occurred at New Glasgow last night of 
Arthur E. Harrington, of Halifax. He 
complained of illness Saturday night and 
had called in a physician who prescribed, 
promising to return in the morning. To
day when the doctor entered the room he 
found that Mr. Harrington had been dead 
for some hours, haying succumbed to heart 
disease. Mr. Herrington was a traveler 
for F. B. McCurdy & Co. and was a son 
of the late W. M. Harrington.

Mrs. Louisa Oarleton Dearborn.
Monday, July 20.

Mrs. Louisa Carleton Dearborn, widow 
of Charles H. Dearborn, and one of the 
best known women in St. John, particu
larly on account of her prominence in con-, 
neetion with charitable institutions and 
the Women's Christian Temperance Union, 
died suddenly at her home, 168 King street 
east, yesterday, at the age of seventy 
years.

Mrs. Dearborn was in her usual good 
health until, yesterday, when she was 
stricken with paralysis. On Saturday af
ternoon she had enjoyed an excursion trip 
to Westfield. She had been connected with 
the W. C. T. U. since 1866, when she first 
came to the city, and for the last ten 
years had been president of that organiza
tion. She was also active in the Associ
ated Charities and had been a member of 
the board of management for several 
years. Mrs. Dearborn was one of the 
mainstays of the Little Girls’ Home, which 
flourished in thif city several years ago, 
and was a prominent member of the Con
gregational church, where she had taught 
the infant class fpr forty years.

Mrs. Dearborn was formerly Louisa C. 
Wellington and Was born in Boston and 
educated at Vassar College. She married 
Charles H. Dearborn there in 1860, and 
came to thia city with him in 1865 and had 
remained here ever since. Her husband 
died eight yea» ago. She was very fond 
of traveling, and during her 
trips around the world. Only on June 1 
she returned after a trip to South Amer
ica and Panama,

Mrs. Dearborn is survived by one son, 
Frederick R., of this city. Other relatives 
here are Mm. Allan Wetmore, a niece, 
and Harry N. Dearborn, a-nephew. Her 
death will be sinoerely mourned by many 
who have come within the gentle influence 
of her kindly manner and by the city as a 
community because of the loss of one 
whose principal desire was the welfare of 
others.

The first cargo of new bricks this season 
for the St. John armory was being land
ed on Saturday from Nova Scotia. The 
contractors have been delayed somewhat 
on account of the scarcity of bricks.'-

■■

Wiltshire-Hall.Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester, who 
were in the automobile accident Thursday 
night, are suffering from the bruises and 
shaking up they received but considering 
the experience they went through their 
condition, is very satisfactory and it ia ex- 

I pected that they will he around again in 
a few days. Favorable reports have also 
been received from upriver regarding the 
condition of Mr. and Mm. Guernaay.

Questions by Defendant.
Q. 1—Did Cook represent to defendants 

that the three notes were to be retained 
by McLaughlin Bros, until maturity, and 
that each of the sixteen purchasers should 
only be liable for one-sixteenth part of 
the notes, in order to induce them to sign 
the same? A. Yes.

Q. 2—Did Cook represent to defendants 
that the home would be insured by Mc
Laughlin Bros, for $4,000 at 21-2 per cent, 
annual premium, in order to induce them 
to purchase said horse? A. We believe 
they eo understood.

Q. 3—Did Cook give to defendants re
ceipts which he informed them relieved 
them of all liability upon the notes, other 
than a liability, each to pay one-eixteenth 
part of said notes? A. We believe he did.

Penobsqnie, July 18—A -very pretty wed
ding- of much interest was witnessed in 
Penobsquis when Mias Katherine Violet 
Hall was married to Morley T. Wiltshire, 
of Winnipeg. The nuptials took place on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 10, at the home 
of Mr. and Mm. EBtanah Hall, parents 
of the bride, in the presence of sixty in
vited guests.

The ceremony took place on the piazza 
under a handsome floral arch of ferns, 
daisies and roses. The bridal party en- 
teMd the piazza to the strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding march, which was 
favorably rendered by Miss Florence An
nette deMille, of Sussex, with cornet ac
companiment by James Logan Cameron.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. C. Currie, pastor of the Baptist church, 
Penobsquis. The bride looked charming 
in a gown of cream colored satin marquise, 
trimmed with lace and fringe with satin 
pumpe to match, and carried a beautiful 
shower bouquet of bride roses and maiden 
hair fern. She was given away by her 
father. Miss Edith Hall, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid and looked dainty 
in a gown <rf pale pink nuns veiling with 
lace trimmings and sash and carried a 
pretty bpuquet of wihte and pink carna
tions. The groom was supported by Byron 
Hall, brother of the bride.

The gift of the groom to the bride was 
a gold chain and pendant set with pearls 
and diamonds; to the bridesmaid a pearl 
brooch, and to the best man a scarf pin 
set with pearls. A reception was held 
at the conclusion of the ceremony. The 
drawing room presented a very pretty ap
pearance, being trimmed with ferns,daisies, 
lilies, roses and cut flowers, the mantle 
being banked with flowers and the bride’s 
table set just in front of it and on it the 
bride's cake, which was made in pyra
mids and trimmed with white roses and 
ferns.

Many valuable presents 
including silver, cut glass, linen, cheques, 
etc. After a dainty luncheon Mm. Wilt
shire donned her going away gown of tan 
whipcord cloth with fancy lace collar and 
a silk waist and hat to mafoh.

Mr. and Mm. Wiltshire, lanfld showeM 
of flowers and best wishes, left for Mont
real. They intend spending \wo weeks In

reside m

CHATHAM TO GET A
WOODS!

Dunbar Foundry Plant to be Removed 
—Fire Destroys Little Branch Resi
dence.

Among the many happy family reunions 
pertaining to Old Home Week in St. John 
is that of the Boston branch of the Mc
Grath family, Henry McGrath and James 

■ McGrath having arrived on the Austin 
last Friday to join their sister, Mm. T. J. 
Uronin, and youngest brother, John Mc
Grath, who are spending the summer at 
Loch Lomond. They are ail at Mrs. John
ston’s at the Lake for the week, coming 
together for the first time in thirty years. 
AU were at one time residents of St. John.

t
Says the Hartland Observer: A pitiful 

story of mother love is told of the fire that 
destroyed the Commercial Hotel. In a nook 
in the building two pigeons nati built a 
neat and were rearing their young. During 
the fire the mother-bird covered the fled- Q. 6—Was the horse at time of sale 
gelings with her own body and remained unsound and did Cook have knowledge of 
there until she was consumed. She could the unsoundness? A. Yes. 
have flown to safety at any moment and Q. 6—Did Cook represent to defendants 
it seems almost beyond belief that she did' that sixteen men had agreed to join in the 
not. But efforts to drive her away were purchase of the home, wherf as a matter 
unavailing. The male bird perched on the of fact he knew that only fifteen persons 

of a telephone pole within a few had so agreed? A. No. 
e nest and remained there until Q. 7—Was the name of Robert J. Green 

his feathers were singed. Since then he forged to said note to the knowledge of 
has peréhed in the same spot, leaving it the said Cook? A. Yes. 
only for a short interval at a time.

$
Chatham, N. B., July 22—While at din

ner yesterday James 
Branch noticed that the roof of the attic *

w>.
Fine of Little

near the kitchen chimney was on fire and 
owing to the strong wind blowing and the 
headway that the flames had made when 
they were fimt discovered the family could 
do nothing towards saving the house, 
which was burned to the ground. Most 
of the furniture and other contents of the 
main house were removed in time to saie 
them, and as the wind was not blowing 
towards the barns these also' escaped. Th 
loss, however, is heavy and Mr. Fine has 
no insurance. The cause of the fire waa a 
defective* flue.

The benefit that the new line of railway 
will be to this town is already beginning 
to be felt, for it is well known that Messrs. 
McLennan and McNaught, the .priiu'' 
movers in the Maritime and Machine 
Works Ltd., foundry, recognized tf\ c '■ 
vantages that Chatham enjoys for th» 
cheap shipment and carriage of raw and 
finished products by water and by rr.'l 
and because of this the new company was 
formed and the Miller foundry here was 
taken over. At the present time three ! 
the expert workmen of the Woodstock 
plant, the Dunbar Foundry' and Machine 
Co., have been sent to Chatham and 1 
local foundry is at work upon an order of 
ten hoisting engines. This is said to le 
just the start in the line of manufactur
ing, that the local foundries have not gA" ' 
in for very largely before and it is the 
intention of the firm to gradually remove 
their business from the Woodstock pi a ’

inu»u

r
sr-

A strike on the part of the fireman on 
the steamer Majestic on Saturday after
noon was the cause of the boat being de
layed nearly two hours in making her 
usual Saturday afternoon trip to up-river 
points. The steamer was scheduled to sail 

^at 6 o’clock but after the passengem were 
aboard it was found that the fireman 
would not work until he received extra 
pay. Negotiations were carried on for 
nearly two hours when an agreement was 
reached and the steamer got away a little 
after 7 o’clock.

Q. 8—Did said horse fulfil the conditions 
as set out in the guarantee ? A. No.

Q. 9—Did plaintiff take note in question 
for valuable consideration in good faith 
and without notice? A. No.

Q. 18—Did said Cook as agent for Mc
Laughlin Bros., vendons of said horse and 
payees of the note in question, pay any 
one or more of the defendants a sum or 
sums of money to induce him or them to 
sign the said notes and to induce said de
fendant or defendants so paid to procure 
the other defendants’ signatures to said 
note in fraud or the defendants who were 
not so paid? A. Yes.

At yesterday afternoon’e hearing M. G. 
Teed, K. C., for the plaintiff, asked leave 
to amend the plaintiff’s declaration, and 
file a replication. His honor allowed the 
filing of the replication and after argu
ment allowed the amendment to recover 

Woodstock, N. B., July 20-(Special)-A *he defendants individually, instead
. ov.TVvmnir™ of jointly on these terms: The plaintiffmessage to Sheriff lompkme today states ^ p,y an costs up to the present time.

that the body of a man supposed to be jf m the ultimate disposition of the 
Sergt. Major Dunstan, of Woodstock, has they fail to recover a verdict against the

defendants, jointly, but do recover a ver- 
againet the defendants severally, they 

shall have no costs to the present time, 
except such as are made payable to them 
by an order of a judge, on any interlocu
tory proceedings; and .the plaintiff shall 
get all costa of applications, and hearing 
order, as well ae costs of interrogatories 
and answem. If the plaintiff so succeeds 
in recovering against the defendants sever
ally, he shall undertake to pay to the dt-

IT HAPPENS OFTEN.

WOODSTOCK OFFICER'S 
BODY FOUND IN 

OTTAWA HIVER?

Have you ever tried to take a message 
on a telephone when cars are passing with 
a great rumble in the street outside? asks 
the Harvard Lampoon.

“Can I take the message?”
“Will you kindly tell Jack that his 

mother is dying—(rumble)—-when he is 
through-----”

‘Ta dying when he is through?”
“No! She ie—(rumble)—to see (rum

ble)—his work.”
“She is to see his work? All right.”
“Wait! I say hie mother is dying to— 

(rumble)—work.”
“Do you want me to tell him that?”
“Yes, please. And also to come home 

as soon as—(rumble)— he is doing.”
“Doing what?”
“No matter what he is doing! Do you 

know—(rumble)—that?”
“No, I don’t get that.”

. “I say, do you get that?”
“Oh, almost.”
“All right; be sure and tell him.”
And you proceed to tell Jack that his 

mother is dying, but would rather work 
so he had better call her up. • ’

To touch up an old and faded rug, get 
dyes of the various colore in the rug’ and 
a number of camel’s-halr brushes. Dis
solve a little of each dye in boiling water, 
and after the rug has been well cleaned, 

Ipaint the dyes on where they are needd.

V
:

It will not be necessary to tear down 
tire wall of the Union depot on which 
workmen have been bury for the last few 
weeks. The wall has been straightened 
end it has been said by experts that with 
some further repairs it will stand as it is 
for years to come. It was at first thought 
that it would be necessary to entirely re
move the wall and substitute pillare of 
iron which would leave a clear covered 
space over the four tracks, and would 
really bring track No. 4 inside the station, 
but since the wall has been made plumb, 
this will not now be done.

Disappearance of Sergt-Major Dun
stan from Petewawa Camp Likely 
Cleared Up.

received, iwere

Jarvis Purdy, manager of the Crystal 
Stream Steamship Company, said last even
ing that negotiations were still under way 
for the purchase of a steamer to be placed 
on the St. John-Fredericton route. Mr. 
Purdy was in New York recently and 
looked over several steamers, but only 
that would be suitable for the trade here 
waa found. Negotiations for buying it 
were begun. It is said that it is an up- 
to-date steamer with all modern improve
ments and capable of seventeen knots an 
hour. >Mr. Purdy expects to hear soon 
from the owners and it is expected that

life made two

and Montreal andbeen found in. the Ottawa river. Captain 
Melville, of the Engineers, left to identify 
the body.

From the description wired here there is 
little doubt but that it is Dunstan. It will 
be remembered that he disappeared from 
tile camp at Petewawa the latter part of 
June. If the identification is complete 
Capt. Melville will arrive here with the 
body Tuesday.

Ottawa
Toronto.

to the Chatham one, as this has so 
better natural facilities for doing “ ;
Dees. This will mean the removal hew of 
at least twenty workmen and their fan: - 
les and the present foundry building '» 
be extended towards the river and nca'ly 
doubled, in size to look after the tr. ' 
factoring end of the business. The t ”• 
dry has been running at nights for - 
time and the workmen can hardly keep “8 
to the demands made upon them.

diet

n training 
I, Toronto, 
tion there" 
ast. Her 
}d to learn 
Mice Rob
ots, of the

one Mies Evelyn Roberts, nurse ] 
at Victoria Memorial Hospita 
underwent an emergency open 
for appendicitis on Friday 
friends in this city will be pleas 
that she is rapidly recovering, 
erte is a danghter.'of L, H. Robi 
greet office staff in St. John,
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